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vThc Aliening ilcav. 

Hail to the new.born year! At initlniKlit 

the ohi year died I But the morning tiiat fol¬ 

lowed shone bright and fair, as if it knew not 

deatli. Was it an omen of the year that heg.in 

to he ' Will the skies always he bright ? That 

would be too miteh to hoite. There will he , 

elonds and storms. But behind the clouils the 

sun will still be shining. And btdiind all the , 

chaos and confusion of life sits One wlio sees ! 

the end from the beginning. What is in the i 
future need not <'oncern ns so long as we <lo 

that which is set before us in the present. Let 

us not try to know too much, nor to see too 

far; but going along stej) by step, take each 

burden in its turn, and bear it till He who 

bade ns take it up bids ns lay it down. Who 

so makes it his 8im])le rule of life to take all 

as it comes, intent only to keep in the path of 

<lnty, each ilay’s nnirch will bring him so much 

nearer to a hai)i>y en<l. 

Perhaps u\ir readers will o])en Thk. Kv.v.v- 

(iF.i.isT this week with a feeling of surprise, 

but we ho])e that this will sooii turn to one of 

unalloyed |)leasnrc, as they become familiar 

with the new form, and know Just where to 

turn to all the good things that are treasni’ed 

within its pages, for, while the page is smaller, 

the total is much larger, as before we had eight , 

pages and now have thirty two ! In this ample 

sjiace the Departments will be so arranged 

that, after a-week or two, no one will find any 

difticulty in turning to what is most to his 

taste, oi for his instruction. Other Dejiart- 

ments will be added to meet the varied wants 

of till* Church, so that, as the months go on, 

we trust that onr readers will observe, with¬ 

out ;iny suggestion from ns, that their dear' 

old Family Paper has not only grown larger, 

blit richer in everv sense, than ever before. 

Another change will he greatly to the relief 

and comfort of those concerned. Ur. Field is 

now in the fortieth year of his connection with 

Thf: Ev.vn'gelist : the first sixteen years a 

half owner; hut now for more thair twenty 

years he has been the sole Proprietor as well 

as Editor—a burden that was pretty heavy to 

put on the shoulders of any man. Ever since 

he crossed the line of seventy, he has been 

desirous to divide this resiamsibility, so that, 

in case of his death, the Pajier should remain 

in strong hands, tliat would carry it on in the 

future. This arrangement has been effected 

by the organization of The Ev.vxgf.list Pcb- 

i.iSHiMi CoMl'.vxY, two-thirds of the stock of 

which he holds, while the remaining one third 

is taken by a few of his friemls, who are able 

to snindy any amount of capital that may 

be neeiled for whatever improvements he 

may desire to make. Bj’ this arrangement, 

he is reli*‘ved entirely of the care of the 

business, which will be henceforth in the 

I'harge of Mr. Henry H Flliot, a gentleman 

well known in this city, both in business cir¬ 

cles and in the churches. He is a graduate of 

Yale College and an elder in Dr. Shaw’s 

church in the njiper part of the city. An ex 

perience of some years in another paper qinili 

lies him iidmiralily for his duties in The 

Kv.vMiEi.isT, on which die enters with the 

opening of this y(*ar. 

The Editorship remains as before, but Dr. 

h'ield Would be the last to claim the merit of 

The Ev.vxoei.ist as belonging to himself alone, 

for he has as his right hand man .Mr. John 11. 

Dej', who has been connected with the edi¬ 

torial work of the |»ai>er for more than 

thirty years. Indeed, in the absence of Dr. 

Field on his travels in foreign countries, the en¬ 

tire res])onsibilitj’ has devolved u|)on him. Not 

far from liis desk sits another of the staff of 

The Kv.xxcjei.ist, whose province it is to go 

through a jdle of books that arc* laid on an ad 

joining table, a formidable task, but who does 

it with a rapidity that is truly marvellous, 

seizing at a glance the salient points of a book, 

good or bad (its genius or its dnlness), and 

touching them olf with an airy lightness and 

grace. !t is the same skilled hand that writes 

onr incomparable Sunday-school Lessons, the 

authorship of which lias long been !i mystery. 

Thej' have been ascribed to half a dozen of the 

first scholars in the country. We do not won¬ 

der at this, for onr only criticism of them has 

been that they were too learned. But to put 

such inquiries to rest, and to give the honor 

where it belongs, we are happj' to say that 

these scholarly expositions of Bible history and 

Bibb* truth are jirepared by a woman (to the 

honor of her sex be it said), who go<‘s to all 

the city libraries exploring for her materials, 

which she weaves together into a <‘onnected 

narrative, bringing out the lessons of his¬ 

tory or the teachings of onr Lord and 

His Apostles with a force and beauty that any 

man might envy. Mrs. Houghton was for 

some years engaged in literary work for the 

Tract Society, anil is the author of half a dozen 

of its popular volumes, besides being a con¬ 

tributor to the Reviews and Magazines. 

Added to this, The Ev.vngelist is rich in its 

Corresiiondents, with Dr. Cuyler, the “ old man 

eloquent,” at their head ; and in letter writers 

from many points at home and abroad, who 

keep the Paper well supplied with matter that 

is fresh and new for every week of the year. 

Dr. Parkhurst, from being the best abused 

man in New York, has of late become the most 

pojmlar. The very people that lifted up their 

hands in horror at his venturing into the dark 

places of iniquity, now apjilaud his courage, 

for they see that such boldness was a necessity 

if we were to know anything except at second 

hand. It would not <lo to take anybody’s 

word, least of all a policeman’s, whose report 

might he smothered by a bribe. Daylight 

must be let into these breeding places of vice 

and crime, if ever the city is to be cleansi'd, 

and made a jilace for decent jieople to live in, 

with an atmosphere that is pure and sweet 

and wholesome. This he has done, and done 

in a Way to make “devils believe and tremble.” 

The best sign that his work has not been in 

vain, is the stir that it has made in the police 

force that has been so long neglectful of its 

duty. This is a hojiefnl sign for the new year. 

Those who would like to hear tin* ringing voice 

of such a leadei, will read with a feeling of 

hope, that rises almost to exhilaration, the scr 

mon that we jirint on :inother page, from the 

text “Watchman, what of the night?” 

A valuable lesson in art will be given to tbe 

peojile of this city if the Munici]ial Art Society 

obtain the jn'rmission they are now asking, to 

decorate, at their own charges, a jiart of the 

new Criminal Court Building in Centri* 

Street. The advantage will, in a sense, be 

reciprocal. Nothing is more needed by onr 

decorative artists than a large field for the ex¬ 

ercise of their abilities, such a field as would 

be snpjilied by the )>nblic buildings of the city. 

The receipts of onr Board of Foreign Mis 

sions for the month of .November from all 

nsniil sources were .?:-f!f,4.IM..12, a loss of .S«, 112.- 

20 comjiared with the November returns of 

last year. The dilTerence is largely due to the 

single item of legacies, now only sfi'O. Jo, but 

last year reaching .xl5,y4;5.)S4 for November. 

The women’s hoards show a fine gain. The 

total is .?i2tl,702..‘?:j, which is SBb'JlJ. To better 

than that of November, 1M!»2. This, however, 

includes a special contribution of Sy,oCy.:5(i for 

the Chinese Home, San Francisco. The church¬ 

es and Sabbath-schools are not quite uj) to the 

jiattern of a year ago, while the Findeavorers 

are doing a little better than heretofore. The 

fulling off, from all sources, during the church 

year thus far (May 1st to November 2yth) is 

given at .?i:32,(l(i4.T7. 
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THK NKW PKESBYTKItlAN IIOIJSK. 

It will gratify the hearts of all good Presby¬ 

terians to learn that there is to be erected in 

this city, in the course of the next year, a 

Presbyterian House, that shall be a worthy 

inonuinent of a denomination that yields to no 

other in the country in general intelligence, 

in wealth, and in character, and thus in all 

the elements of influence and power. This is ; 

fitly to stand on the corner of Fifth Avenue 

and Twentieth str<‘et, on the site of the old i 

mansion of the late Rob*‘rt L. Stuart. It will 

be the home of the Boards of Home and For¬ 

eign Missions, and other agencies of the great 

Presbyterian Church in the United States of , 
America. 

In the design of the architect some have 

noted with surjirise that it was to be of but ' 

eleven stories. ;tn<l have asked why it was not : 

raised to twelve, the ajKjstolic ^number. We 

cannot answer the <juestion, though it is per¬ 

haps not irreb.'vant to recall that Judas was a | 

traitor, leaving but eleven of the original col- i 

lege. The building will be high enough any- ! 

way, even for the higher critics, who will by 

natural affinity congregate in the upper stories, 

leaving the basement and lower levels of the 

fine structure to the conservatives, who as nat¬ 

urally distrust all modern “elevators. ” Thanks 

to the liberality of the late Mrs. L. Stuart, 

the structure will be one of which all Presby¬ 

terians maj’ well be proud. It wiil cost about 

one million of dollars. 

KKEI* T«» THE FKil'KES! | 

Whatever our friends of the Catholic Church j 

havetoboast of, they area little to(»fond of “glit I 
tering generalities.’’ Despite all our goo<l will ; 

for those of the Roman communion, wo wish ' 

they Would learn to talk by the book. Here I 
is Archbishop Hennesey ^saying that “the | 

Catholic Church in America has increasetl six- | 

teen times as fast as the Protestant sects!”; 

Why not take out one’s jamcil and do a little | 

figuring? la-t us see. According to the (Jov , 

ernment census, the increast* of the evangeli- 

••al <lenoininations between IMSU ami b’Syo was 

y.8y.’i,12y. sixteen times that is a bit over 

and that added to what the Cat ho- ' 

lies numlK‘re<l in ISSO, runs up to several j 
millions more than the entire jiopiilation of i 

the United States! Really the bishop ought | 

to be not (piite so positive in his statements, i 

or more accurate in his arithmetii-. If, how ' 

ever, he intended to refer to percentage of 

increase, and not the aggregate, it is only ' 

necessary to say that the Protestant churches ! 

grew for the past decade at the rate of 42 per 

<‘ent., and the Catholic at the rate of 3(1 per 

cent., taking “Sa<llier’s” Directory, their own ; 

<'ompilatiou, as authority. We would advise | 

the archbishop to rewrite the spe»*ch—or omit t 

if. i 

THE »H,I» .\M» THE NEW. 

In the Columbian Exposition, the oldest man i 
ma<le article exhibited was, in all probability. I 
a paleolithic weai>on. an arrow head from the 

glacial drift of Ohio. The latest invention 

shown was a <lynamite gun fresh from the , 

ftuin<Iry, warranted to blow a man-of-war out ‘ 

of the water, or wreck a city by a single shot. ] 

Ik'tween the two what centuries of “battle, i 

murder, and sudden death !” These two ex- | 

hil>its seemed to constitute the title-page and ^ 

colojihon of history. What fiebls are there , 

hat have not been red with “war’s j)oppies?" 

What crystal streams not “encarna<lined” by > 

the gory bodies of slain heroes? When, there- ■ 
fore, the proplnd foresaw the Messiah as one 

who should be the Prince of Peace, he did not ^ 

foresee an evolution, but a revolution. Battle i 

is in the blood, the brain, the brawn of man. | 

Thu only way to make peai-e is to remake the i 
raci‘; but that regeneration is being slowly 

worked out, No better evidence of this can 

be offered than the recenUexhibit^^ion^at Chi¬ 

cago of the arts and industries of the world. ! 

The loom has taken the place of the catapult. | 

and the vast building by the Court of Honor ■ 
was crowned with a plough, not a cannon! In 

these multitudes gathered upon the soil of a 

free, self governing, nation, we have the ear¬ 

nest for the fulfilment of half the prophecies; 

and the power which is working out the new | 

earth, in which shall dwell, not violence, but j 
righteousness, is the life of Christ in the heart | 

of man. 

THIMiS IH.\T AKE •• I NSI'EA K .\ HI.E ” 

The first time we ever entered the hall of 

the Louvre in which the Venus of Milo stands, 

a sudden hush fell upon our little company. 

In the statue itself there is nothing awe-in¬ 

spiring, except its perfection; that stilled 

every voice. The youngest felt the spell as 

well as the oldest. We recall another hour of 

like, yet contrasted, experience. It was upon 

the heights of the Bel Alp, which we had 

reached the night before, after the sun went 

down. The dawn was gray an<l dull with 

clouds, but as we sat at breakfast in the salle- 

d-manger, the landlord came tip toeing in, 

and said softly, as though he feared to waken 

some sleeper, “Gentlemen, the glacier is visi¬ 

ble !” We followed him to the window, from 

which one looks down upon the mighty sea of 

the Grosser Aletsch and while no one said a 

word, each one touched his eyes suspiciously, 

and gave a little sigh. W’e went back to the 

table and sat in silence. Nothing that you can 

talk about has overmastered you ; and it was 

when contemplating the act and method of 1 
the soul’s redemption that St. Paul saw in 

Jesus the “ unsiK-akable” gift of (Jud. To 

those who have been brought into the j)res 

ence of unspeakable things, how much that I 

means. ! 

rilOI'ESsOK MetiIFKEUTS INAFtil'UA I.. ! 

The very scholarly address on Primitive and 

Catholic Christianity delivered by Professor 

McGiffert last September on the t)ccsion of his 1 

imiuction into the Washburn professorshij) of 

Church History in Union Seminary is now 

issued in i>amphlet form. It was with the 

greatest pleasure that we gave the substance 

of this address at the time of its delivery ; the 

reading of the whole in print only ini-reases ' 

the pleasure with which we recommend it to , 

our rea<lers. So thoughtful and profound a j 

discussion of the subject has never, we be- j 
lieve. been given in so brief sj>ace to the i)ub- | 

lie, and nowhere have we seen the discussion j 
of a subjec t which apparently is of only | 

scholastic intersed, brought so closely into j 

touch with the prc'sent day problems of the ; 

Church, and made to throw upon them so \ 

clear a light. The address is here given prc‘- ‘ 

cisely as it was spoken, though Dr. McGiffert ' 

has .added a few imjiortant footnotes. With it ; 

is bound up the very felicitous charge given i 

Dr. McGiffert at that time by Dr. James M. | 

laidlow on behalf of th«‘ Boaial of Directors of 

the Seminary. j 

Gen. Oliver O. llowanl has been chosen j 
Pri'sident of the National Temperance Society. | 

The choice was of course unanimous, and i>rob- , 

ably not unmixed (if the word is projuT in! 

this connection) with genuine enthusiasm. [ 

I.ike his predecessor. Dr. Cuyler, Gen. Howard ; 

has been a life-long temperance man in both i 

theory and practice. It may be said that j 
both are mellowc-r than when they first enlist- | 

ed for the holy war, but of heart and hope and | 

effort they surely have abated nothing. The ‘ 

Society is to be congratulated on its choice, ! 

and we can only wish that its new President ; 

may be preserved in health and strength to \ 

serve it as long and zealously as has his pre- ' 

decessor in otlice. 

MY NEW YEAR’S SONG. 

t) Christ! I love Thee more and more. 

As drop the sands away: 

My refuge Thou, my sure defense. 

My comfort and my stiy. 

For Thou hast loved my wretched soul. 

.And suffered ou the cross; 

To save me from the wreck of sin. 

And everlasting lo.s8. 

And Thou. O Christ, art leading m<. 

Where living waters flow; 
In pastures green where trees of life 

Their fruit and verdure show. 

■My pilgrimage, sometimes of tears. 

Through weariness ami strife. 

Hut Oh. the clasping of Thy hand 

(iives sweetness to my life. 

Sometimes I think I see Thy face. 

And hear Thy tender word ; 

Oh then, my heart is full of song - 

.My own— my loving Lord. 

I know that Thou art leading me 

To Home of rest and peace. 

Where I shall in Thy glory shine 

W’here sins and sorrows cease. 

And lo ! th» re comes a vision fair 

Of saints that walk in white: 

Arrayed in robes of righteousness. 

Rejoicing in Thy light. 

And so I journey through the years. 

And know that 1 am Thine; 

With gladness in my heart to know, 

That Thou, O Lord, art mine. 
—V. B, 

-- \ 
lELlTSTRATED STITdIES OF THE LIFE OF ’4, 

CHRIST. 

Our readers in the upper part of the city- 

have the opportunity to give themselves a 

great pleasure tis well as to receive gre<at in¬ 

struction, in listening to a series of Studies in 

the Life of Christ, to be given in the Ceiitral 

Baptist Church in Forty-second street between 

Seventh and Eighth Avenues. These are six 

in number: treating of the Nativity; the Pre¬ 

sentation in the Tenijile • the Flight into Egypt ; 

the Home at Nazareth; the Baptism by John; 

ami the First Apostles. The expositions, by 

wt“ll known :Mty pastors, will be brief—not 

over half an hour in length ; but they w-ill be 

followed by views on the stereopticon, that 

will bring all Hie sacred places into view, 

with explanations and coinineiits that will 

make them real to every eye. This no one 

can doubt when tohl that they will be by Pro¬ 

fessor Albert S. Bickmore, w ho is well known 

both as a traveller and a lecturer. He has been 

in every ijuarter of the globe, extending his 

journeys beyond tbe most southern point of 

Asia, into the Malayan Ar<-hipelago, to Suniat 

ra, Java, Borneo, and New Guinea. -And then 

as to the art of putting things he has no sujie 

rior. For many years he has given lectures 

at the Museum of Natural History in Central 

Park that have drawn thousands, who have 

flocked to hear him that they might learn to 

teach others. To avoid interference with the 

weekly jirayer-ineeting, which in most of our 

city c-hurches is on Wednesday evening, these 

“Studies” will be given on successive Thursday 

evenings, beginning next week, January 11th, 

and continuing to February blth. 

One serious drawback to the wholesale char¬ 

ities of the present time is that it is likely to 

che<-k the benevolem-es of the poor. Superin 

tendent Hebberd of the Charity Organiz.ation 

.Society was entirely right in saj’ing th.at the 

first and most immediate assistance given to 

the starving is by their neighbors who are only 

less poor than they. It is an axiom of the 

most experienced workers in charity, that the 

poor do not starve ; their neighbors do not per 

j mit it. In the rare instances where starvation 

I has occurred, it has not been the fault of 

I neighborly kindness, but the unneighborly 

‘ spirit shown by the sufferers themselves. It is 

a serious nuitter how we dry up at its source 

the spring of neighborly feeling, that which 

\ raises the very poor above the sordid selfisli- 

' m-ss whii-h but for this factor in their lives 

would be the ileath of all self respect. 

( 
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WILLIAM E. DODGE. 

The Man uf Bus^iness and the Man ol' Ben(‘v<»* 

lence; Whose Home-life, Chureh-Ure. and 

Business-life, were in Harmony. 

By Bollin A. Sawyer, O.D. 

There is a fitness in recalling the name of one 

of the founilers of the Thk Evanueust in the 

first number of the new and beautiful form in 

which it appears to day. Where a man has 

stood at the fountain head of so many “springs 

that Mowed forth to gladden the city of Cod,” 

it is not easy to speak of one more than others ; 

yet those of us who hiid access to Jfr. Dodge 

in the (juieter liours of his busy life, remember 

how fully he appreciated the importance of 

the Association of Young Men that launched 

a new Religious Newspaper more than half a 

century ago, and the hearty satisfaction that 

he often expressed in the result. The times 

were ripe for it. The stir of a great Christian 

sentiment was abroad. The hour found the 

man ready. There was “no stop nor stay” in 

the purpose of the movers, nor in the progress 

of their enterprise. Sixty years of truly Evan¬ 

gelical Journalism have vindicated the wisdom 

and rewarded the efforts of those who gave 

The Evangelist to the Church and the world. 

The preeminence of some good men over 

others is that they are the centres from 

which a wise benevolence radiates in many 

different directions. It is the chief honor of 

Mr. Dodge’s long and useful career, that he 

stood at the beginning; we might say that he 

was the originator of many grand Christian 

and i)hilanthropic movements. Ilis jK-rsonal 

ity is alive in them all. The unmeasured and 

incalcailable worth of his benefactions lay be¬ 

hind his largest money gifts in the exhaustless 

treasure house of his pure and loving heart. 

There is reason, therefore, why his name fills 

all the flowing streams of charity to day and 

is as potent a factor in public and private 

beneficence, as when he was yet among us. 

It might be said that the vvhole history of 

modern systems of doing good from the right 

motive, is spoken in the name of William E. 

Dodge. 

Of course we know him best as one of that 

class of men who are rightly termed the “mer¬ 

chant princes” of New York. This city has 

outgrown tin* conditions in which they gave it 

form and character. But it will never fail to 

own their touch or forget their sound methods 

an«l principles of business. The commercial 

supremacy of New York is a tribute to the 

wisdom, probity, and sturdy manliness of its 

first great merchants. The colossal I’abrii^ of 

to-day’s business had solid foundations in the 

character and credit of men who built them¬ 

selves up from the ground by fair dealing, 

honest gains, keen sagacity, tireless industry, 

and unapproachable integrity. I’oremost among 

these honorable men, always in the front 

rank, was Mr. Dodge. His eulogy was spoken 

in a word by George William Curtis at a 

private dinner soon after his death: “Your 

Mr. Dodge was the Chevalier Bayard among 

men bants. ” Tie was imieed “a knight with¬ 

out fear and without reproach.” There were 

many New England families who were entitled 

to bear the crest of nobles, and none more than 

his. But his heritage of stern Puritan virtues 

was better than all titles. The first cultivators 

of the rugged and rocky soil of New England 

were in |)art tln^ uncorrupted and still inde- 

pemh'nt nobility of the old country. So the 

Salem “husbandman with a team of horses” 

may have been able to “<piarter his artus 

with the Stuarts,” but he ])robably in his 

soul thought it of little worth. That was the 

glory of our ancestors, a high regard for man¬ 

liness and chraracter, with little hee<l for 

A “empty names and honors unearned.” This 

t sterling independence made our great nu'ii 

possible. Conscience and faith in Cod char 

acterized them for generations. Womanhood 

held high rank in this line of royal succession. 

Her great qualities gave the sons something 

which they never lost. When one of those 

boys grew up and cultivated maternal graces, 

he made the most of himself. This is true 

family i)ride. Asked one day what men had 

done the most for him, Sir. Dodge replied, 

with that sort of merry soberness whiidi was 

peculiar to him, his eye laughing and n\oisten- 

ing at once : “They were tint inttnni, my mother 

and my wife!” That man is fortunate, indeed, 

who finds the ideals given him by his mother 

still held up before him bj' the woman who 

becomes the angel of his home. No wonder 

our friend could say, as he often did: “How 

easy to go the right way!” Untler some such 

gentle ministries it is a daily delight to climb 

heavenward. At the time of his death, the 

Editor of The Evanoei.ist touched these hid¬ 

ings of his j)Ower as he wrote: 

“When this merchant prince came from 

his New Imgland home_^to this city, a boy of 

thirteen, he had no advantage of fortune or 

powerful friends to help him, but he brought 

with him habits of industry and fidelity, and 

he brought also the strong religious faith 

which he had learned at his mother’s knee. 

His marriage brought him into one of the 

most influential Christian families of that 

daj', so that all the right [dispositions of his 

youth were confirmed in his early manhood. 

And thus was laid the foundation of one of 

the noblest characters and one of the most 

useful lives of this generation.” 

What Mr. Dodge was to the business history 

and character of New York ; what he was to 

the charities, the ri'forms, tlie missions which 

are comforting and uplifting humanity every¬ 

where ; we have no need to write. These are 

all so many forms of “applied Christianity,” 

in which men of the present day are working 

in the methods and by the examiile he set for 

them. 

But what we wish to em|>hasize now is the 

distinction between mere business success and 

the large influence which characterized Mr. 

Dodge’s career. We might almost do this by 

noting the difference in methods of accumula¬ 

tion. But that would not quite cover the 

whole distinction. Jf we measure a man by 

his satisfaction with gain, howevi'r gotten, 

we begin to discover the <inality of a business 

success which Jlr. Dodge <lid not achieve, and 

which he would never have sought. The 

piling up of balances and securities was to 

him the merest trifling. The increase of busi¬ 

ness was in his eye something as sacred as the 

building of charai-ter. The great mercantile 

house of which lu! was so many years the 

head, stood as a representative of two or three 

generations of character. Increase of resources 

kept pace with growth in moral values. This 

was the (juality of the man and his associates. 

It is a high distinction, indeed, to own a fortune 

that “never needed to get religion,” as ^Ir. 

Beecher once jmt it, when speaking of “< on- 

verted riches.” It sounds a little strangely 

now to speak of a “consecrated business." 

But we have to do it here in order to be just 

and make our meaning clear. A man of large 

business connections once said that “the house 

in Cliff Street seemed to him as holy as a 

cathedral.” We believe that when that man 

took his hat off on entering those doors, he 

paid homage to an ideal which our younger 

merchants will do well to cherish. Certainly 

the divorce between home life and office life 

must not be encouraged. If a man thinks the 

Commandments “don’t go down town,” he had 

better not go there. There is something piti¬ 

ful in these defenceless lives. Our men •f 

business strip themselves of even ordinary 

requisites when they c-harge the exchanges 

like the famous Six Hundred. It may be 

“magnificent,” but after all, “it is not busi¬ 

ness.” A grain of conscience is worth more 

to any man than tons of gold or reams of cer¬ 

tificates. And when all is lost—honor, too! 

—what a bankruptcy it is ! If failure were only 

financial, we should have less to fear and to 

deprecate. If a man can put all he is worth to 

God or toman into whatever he does or tries to 

do, and never take it back, he may make 

money, or lose, or fail to gain, and yet be a 

greater man and a better for it. The business 

success of Jlr. Dodge seems to us a necessary 

result of his career. But what was it? Surely 

the mere success did not make the man what 

he was. On the contrary, he gave to that 

success all which makes it valuable or praise 

worthy. And this o[)ens to us the crowning 

ilistinction of !Mr. Dodge as a prince of benefi¬ 

cence. 

The life of this man covered a period in the 

moral and religious history of New York from 

the day of Gardiner Spring to this of Charles 

Parkhurst. His home life and church life and 

business life were all in harmony, and they 

were interwoven with every good thing in the 

city as well. This man’s haml was on every 

agency of mercy and of salvation. From this 

centre where he was securely placed he affect¬ 

ed the whole country, and set in motion, 

stimulateil into new activity, noblest impulses 

in all other lands. He was as well known in 

Bombay as in Boston, because it was his dis¬ 

tinction to be one who loved his fellow man. 

That sentiment is current in all countries and 

languages. And this was his high repute 

everywhere. His riches had made no man 

poorer in the getting, and his largeness of 

heart was literally the w»>alth of all the poor. 

When he came into Congress in the days of 

reconstruction, he was recognized as the cham¬ 

pion of the negro and the red man in the hard 

conditions which our national growth imposed. 

Kossuth, Garibaldi, and Mazzini confided in 

him. “His name,” said Sir Charles Reed, “is 

an Evangelical Alliance by itself.” Standing 

by a tomb in Westminster Abbey, Dean 

Stanh'y said: “You should <lo this honor to 

Americans. There should be a memorial^of 

Field for the Ocean Cable, ami of Dodge for 

the Alliance, the fellowship of men in practical 

piety.” Speaking at bis funeral, President 

Hitchcock finished bis portrayal of Mr. 

Dodge’s character and career in these words: 

“I 8«‘o in his unsetlish life a suggestion in so¬ 

ciology which challenges our moat earnest 

thought. Our civilization is impotent to save* 

it. That one thing is wise-, patient, unselfish 

stewardship such as we commciiiorato to-day. 

God be thanked for another clean-earned fc«r- 

tune put to its highest use-; for another event¬ 

ful and gracious life well rounded outl” 

There was something very Christ-like to our 

eyc‘s in Mr. Dodge’s loving ministry to the 

loncdy and the sorrowing. “The blessing of 

him that was ready to perish” came to him 

often in life, and we hear it repc-ated ilaily 

since his death. A simple little* chec*ry verse, 

a sort of bird note of faith, is hung up in one* 

of the* missions where the* pe*ople can st*(* it ami 

take he*art freuii him who once* repe*at(*il it to 

tli(*m. That was the style of bis religiein. 

Nothing eve*r separatc'd him from bis fellow- 

men. He tiiugbt us that a man who conies 

m*are*st to God, is always close*st to men who 

m*ed Gem with i s. 

Thiirselay, January ‘-J.'dii, is the appointed 

Day of Prayer for Colli'ge*s. Coming the first 

month of the* new year, and following so short 

ly afte*r the Wee*k eif Prayer, it will be widely 

anel [irotitably observed by e-hurches and insti¬ 

tutions. 
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WH.\T KIM» OF PR.WER; 

By Bev. Theodore L. Cuyler. 

The Week of Prayer has become an estab¬ 

lished “institution” throughout our land and a 

large part of the Christian world. It has been 

attended witli precious blessings on many hearts 

who have come to <Jod in the right way and 

with the right sj)irit. Hut what kind of prayer 

should we be ntfering next week if we hojie to 

prevail with Cod’ I 

Some ]ieo|>le regar<l prayer as the mere re¬ 

hearsal of a set form of solemn wor<ls, learned 

largely from the Itible, or in common use in 

<levotional meetings. It is a lip service, and 

oft«*n nothing more. (Jenuine prayer is a be¬ 

lieving soul's direct converse with (!od. 

Philli])s Brooks defined it in four words as a 

“true wish sent (iodward." By it adoration, 

confession of sin, and petition for mercies and 

blessings ascend to the Throne, and by means 

of it precious gifts are brought down from 

heaven. The pull of our prayer may not move 

the everlasting Throne, but—like tlie pull on 

a rope from the bow of a boat—it may draw 

us into closer fellowship with God and fuller 

harmony with His wise and holy will. 

(1) This is the first characteristic of prevail¬ 

ing prayer. “Delight thyself in the Lord, and 

He shall give thee the desires of thy heart.” 

Too many prayers are born of selfishness, and 

are too much like dictation or demand. None 

of God’s promises are unconditional; we have 

no such spiritual assets standing to o>ir credit 

that we have a right to draw our checks, and 

demand that God shall pay them. The indis- 

pensjible ipiality of all right asking is a ro/Zif 

xjiiril tinninls tmr Ili'iiri’iil!/ h'liflii’r. When a 

soul feels such an entire submissiveness 

tow.ards God that it delights in seeing Him 

reign and in having His glory advanced, it 

may fearlessly pour (tut its desires; for then 

the desires of God and the desires of that 

submissive soul will agree. God loves to give 

unto them who love to let Him have His way; 

they find their hapjiiness in the chime of their 

own wishes with the will of (Jod. 

(•-i) The second trait of prevailing j>rayer 

is that it aims at a mark and knows what it is 

after. When we enter a shop or a store, we 

ask the s.-ilesmaii to hand us the j)articular 

article we want. There is an enormous amount 

of pointless, prayerless praying done in our 

devotional meetings; it begins with nothing, 

ami ends nowhere. The model jtrayers men¬ 

tioned in the Bible were short, and right to 

theimirk. “Gml be merciful to me, a sinner!" 

<*xclaim.s the humble penitent. “Lord, save 

me!" cries sinking Peter “Come down ere 

my child die," is the entreaty of the heart- 

stricken iioblem.-in. Old Rowland Hill used to 

say. “I like short, ejaculatory prayer ; it reach¬ 

es heaven before the devil can get a shot at 

it." 

(:!' In the next place, the prayer that has 

])ower with Goil must be a /(rc/io/d prayer. If 

we expect a letter to reach its destination, we 

put a stamp on it, otherwise it goes to the 

Dead Letter Gtlice There is what may be 

«'alleil a Dead Prayer Ottice, and thousands of 

well-worded petitions get buried uj* there. 

-All of (iod’s promises have their comlitions; 

we tnust comply with those conditions, or we 

cannot expect the blessings coupled with the 

promises. No farmer is such an idiot as to 

look for a crop of wheat unless he has |>lowed 

bis field and sowed his see<l. In prayer wt‘ 

must first be sure that we are doing our part 

if we exjiect God to do His part. There is a 

legitimate sense in which every Christian 

should do his utmost for the answering of his 

own prayers. When a certain venerabh* min 

ister was called on to pray in a missionary 

c’onvention he first fumbled in his jsicket for 

some money, and when he had tossed the coin 

into the jilate. he said. "1 ca»inot pray until 1 

have given something. ” He prepaid his prayer. 

For the churches in these days to pray, “Thy 

kingdom come!" and then spend more money 

on jewelry and cigars than on the Board of 

Foreign Alissions, looks almost like a solemn 

farce. (Jod has no blessings for stingy pock¬ 

ets. When I hear recpiests for prayer for the 

conversion of a son or a daughter, I saj' to 

mvself. How much is that parent iIoIikj to win 

that child to Christ? The godly wife who 

makes her daily life attractive to her hus 

band, has a right to ask God for the conver¬ 

sion of that husband : she is cooperating with j 
the Holy Spirit and prepaying her heart’s re¬ 

quest. God never defaults, but He laMpiires 

that we prove our faith by our works, and 

that we never ask for a blessing that we are 

not willing to labor for. Those churches 

which imagine that a “Week of Prayer” will 

answer all the purpose without any effort to 

win souls, or any self-sacrifice, or anj'cooi)era- , 

tion with the Holy Spirit, will find their 

l)raj'ers as barren as the east wind. Genuine 

self - denying prayer is always prepaid; the 

offerer is ready to ilo anything in order to 

secure the blessing which his soul desires. 

(4) Another essential of prevailing prayer, 

is that it be the prayer of faith, and that it be . 

offered in the name of Jesus Christ. “What- ! 

soever ye shall ask in Mj' name, that will I ; 

do, that the Father may be glorified in the 

Son.” Much is said about “wrestling ])rayer,” 

aid the phrase is often misleading. The chief 

wrestling that we are to <lo is not with any | 

reluctance on (Jod’s part; it is with the obsta 

cles which sin ami unbelief put in our path 

way. What (Jod orders we must submit to un¬ 

complainingly; but we must never submit to 

what God can better. No church must submit 

to being barren, and no jKtstor must submit to 

have his work without results. Never submit 

to be blocked in any pious purpose or holy en- 

ileavor, if, with divine helj), you can roll the 

blocks out of your path. The faith that works 

while it j)rays commonly comiuers; for such 

faith creates such a condition of things that 

our Heavenly Father can wisely hear us ami 

help us. 

What a magnificent epic are the trium])hs of 

toiling, trusting, victorious faith ! The tirm:i- 

ment of Bible history blazes with the answers 

to pray(*rs from the <lays when Flijah unlocke<l 

the heavens on to the days when the petitions 

in the house of John Mark iinlocked the dun¬ 

geon and brought the liberated Peter into 

their ju-estmce. Let us find our happiness in 

l)leasing Go<l, and He will surely grant us the 

desires of our liearts If the Week of Prayer 

IS followed with many weeks of godly living 

and generous giving ami personal etforts for 

the salv.-ition of souls, we shall have a round 

y«‘ar of glorious harvestings. 

At the recent annual meeting of theTrustei's 

of Kuphrates College Funds the resignation by 

Dr. Wheeler of the Presidenc-y of the College 

was nveived and accejited, and R<*v. James L. 

Barton, for eight years a missionary of the 

American Board at Harpoot, was elected as 

his successor. Mr. Barton was unanimously 

nominated to this ollice by his missionary breth¬ 

ren at Harpoot; and during all his residence at 

Harpoot he has la'cn estemiuMl as a son by Dr. 

and Airs. AVheeler, and has long been their 

choice for this post. I'mler him the college 

will continue to be administered in the same 

careful way and for the same Christian and 

missionary purjioses as in the past; and the 

Trustees heartily commend Air. Barton to the 

I'ontidem'e .and cooperation of all the friends 

of missions in this country, and especially to 

thost' who have become interested in the col¬ 

lege through the efforts and jiersonal influence 

of Dr and Airs AVheeler. 

In behalf of the Trustees, 

li nsox Smith. .Secretary. 

•• FATHER ROBINSON.” 
By Bev. H. D. Jenkins, D.D 

There are no titles so noble as those conferred 

by the common jieople. AVe have all listened 

to reverend prelates wearing the scarlet hood 

of Oxford, whose names had to be repeated to 

be remembered ; and Bologna slips the gold 

chain of her doctors over the head of some 

whose best claim to a degree is found in 

their pedigree. But when “the plain people," 

as Abraham Lincoln loved to call them, a<ld 

of their alfection some sutlix to a man’s name, 

their is no jiretense about it. 

To-ilay we have buiied “Father Robinson,” 

and the poor will look far and long to find a 

worthj' successor. Eighty-six years ago he 

was born, himself a jioor boy and for seventy 

years, at least , he has served (Jod among the 

poor. His ojiportunities were few, his privi¬ 

leges none, yet I have seldom met a man of 

wider general information or a more intelli¬ 

gent interest in the affairs of the great worbl. 

When upon his death bed, just lading away, 

at my request he wrote out a list of families 

known to him from personal visitation to be 

in want, to whom the church should send 

Christmas baskets, and then, knowing that 

the work of love would not be neglected, he 

asked his daughter, who ministered by his 

side, to read to him the last Review of Re¬ 

views, for he “did not wish to fall behind the 

active life of the times.” 

Born at Danbury, Connecticut, at sixteen 

he was a wandering lad in New York City, 

peniless, homeless, and undersized. But God, 

who had ilivine juirposes to c’arry out by this 

man of weak preseni'e as He hail by Paul, 

brought him into contact with Harlan Page, 

and he was arrested as suddenly as Saul was 

upon his way to Damascus. At the same time 

a lad one year his senior was converted, and 

he and this young friend. Edwin F. Hatfield, 

formed a friendship that death alone could 

rupture. 

It was some time in the thirties that the 

great wave of immigration which filled up 

Ohio carried him upon its crest to Columbus, 

the i-apital, and from there some business 

venture took him a long horseback tour 

through all the States to the South, until his 

trij) was brought to its conqiletion among the 

Aeadians of the Bayou Teche. The results of 

that trip were with him to the day of his 

death in an unconquerable love for a horse 

and an iinconqiromising hatred of human 

bondage. Fj) to the last year of his life 

there was no more ardent horseman in this 

city, and it cannot be many months since he 

got down from his saddle for the last time. 

It so happened that in this early triji he was 

the delighted guest of more than one hospita¬ 

ble home in the blue grass region of Ken¬ 

tucky. and through the three score years that 

followed his memory was ever turning back 

to those most charming experiences of his life. 

But as he inirsued his way. he followed in the 

wake of innumerable slave-gangs on their way 

to the gulf plantations, and a witness to every 

barbarity of the heartless traffic, the iron en 

tered into his soul for God’s poor. Henceforth, 

if not before, he was every where the champion 

of the opjiressed, the friend of him that had no 

hel]>er. It was on his return from this excur¬ 

sion. his soul on fin*, that he met my own 

father, at that time a rising young politician 

of Columbus, and formed a friendship founded 

upon a common faith and a kindred philan¬ 

thropy. And it was upon his later removal to 

St. Louis that he met Dr. Henry AI. Field, of 

whose brief ministry in that city he used to 

speak lovingly up to life’s close. 

Of late years, residing with a daughter and 

her family, who not only loved him as a 
father, but reverenced him as a prophet, he, 
has devoted his entire time to the work amomi 
the poor. The mayor of the city was not bet 
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ter known; tlie most active pastor had not so 

wide a jiarish. More trulj- than Washington ! 

itself these west«*rn cities possess “inagniflcent 

distances.” hut past fourscore as lie was, he i 

knew the size and needs of pretty nearly every I 

poor family in a city of 4l).0()() peojile. and 

within a radius of four miles from the court 

house. When the county oflicers were in 

<louht as to the condition of any orjihaned 

family, they would say just what the pastors 

would say when interrogated as to the condi¬ 

tion of some poor cripple or imbecile: “Ask 

Father Robinson.” In twenty five years’ work 

as pastor, and meeting some of the dearest of 

(Jod’s saints. I have never met one so worthy 

to be called the father of the fatherless. It 

was only a year ago this Christmas that the 

church where his relatives attended told him 

that they had placed in their Sunday scliool- 

rooni a collection of gifts which he might dis¬ 

tribute to the poor; and the church, on as¬ 

sembling later for their own Sunday-shool fes¬ 

tival, found that Father Robinson had been 

there before them, and with sweet oblivious 

ness of the rich, had given away not only the 

“ mission” presents, but all that the church had 

heaped up for its own children. 

It was the week after Thanksgiving that I 

saw him last, and we fell to talking, as oft be¬ 

fore, about Dr. Field. I must bring you, I 

said, the hast Evangelist, with the Doctor’s 

“Feast of Tabernacles” in it T sent it to him 

acH'ordingly, and was told, as it was handed 

back by his son to-day, that almost the last 

thing that he reail, as he lay waiting, was of 

the beautiful Berkshire Hills, the bright fire 

upon that Thanksgiving hearth, and the 

green “Cod’s acre,” in which servants of Cod 

and cdiildren of the Puritans, like himself, 

were waiting the resurrection call. 
.''torx C'lTV, low i. Th'r, I80:t. 
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Mr. laicicm W. Bingham, born in Cornwall, 

Vt., in 18:11, moved to Albion, N. Y., in l-s.'i-l, 

to Cleveland in l!87’.2, departed this life, after 

a brief illness, December ."i, isy:!, in the si.xty 

third year of his age. Jlr. Bingham was, at 

this time, in the vigor of manhood at its best, 

a mail of affairs and an elder of Calvary Pres- 

byteri m tMiurch, with which he had been 

identified, and to whose welfare he had been 

untiringly tlevofed, from its first inception as 

a branch of the old First in 18N(). On coming 

to the city he united with the First Church, 

and so remained till Calvary became inde|(end 

ent. At Albion, New York, and here, alwa5’s, 

bis faith was wont to show itself in ^^<)rks. 

Tin' Sunday-school was his favorite field of ser 

vice, and for man}' years he was Superintend 

ent, an office for which he had s|iecial ajiti 

tilde and in which he was eminently success 

fill, sjiecially aiming to make it a nursery of 

the cburcli. 

Tboiigli an e.xceedingly busy man. bis con¬ 

ception of an elder's duty called for no incon¬ 

siderable outlay of time in the s])iritual care of 

till* church, which he freely gave. He was 

also a conscientious giver and an ardent advo¬ 

cate of the scheme of the Chinch for Syste 

mafic llencficencp, which hi‘both preached and 

jiracticed. 

it should :ilso be said that as a citizen he 

was alert to bis civic diitii-s, and as one of the 

Bo.ird of I'nderwriters and a member of the 

Chamber of Commerce and otberuise, was 

often found on committees of civic responsi 

bility. Here cburcli .‘ind city are both losers 

ill the removal of such a man. while in many 

ways of kindliest interest it is made evident 

that wider circles than these have been touched 

by him in life, and are moved to grief by 
his removal. He has been <‘i subscriber to 
The EvaNgEI.IST for about thirty years. His 
venerable father, in his eighty eighth year, 
survives him, as well as his wife and daugh¬ 
ter. H. C. H. 
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.\X A.MERICAX IZAAK WALTOX. 

Izaak Walton was born in England just three 

hundred years ago, and lived to be ninety years 

old—an age which he doubtless owed partly to ■ 
his even temper, his pious, godly life, and jiart 

ly to his fondness for fishing, which led him 

to spend much of his time in the ojien air, un¬ 

der the shade of trees, by brooks and streams. 

Thus he lived a sort of twofold life, in his in- j 

nocent pastime, and in his meditations on the 

beauties of nature and the goodness of Cod. 

As the fruit of these haiijiy years he wrote j 
“The Compleat Angler, or the Contemplative ’ 

^Mail’s Recreation." The book was not pub 

lished till he was sixty years old, which showed 

how his mode of life kept his body in good 

condition and his heirt young, and his enthu¬ 

siasm as fresh at* ever, even while the snows 

were Billing on his head. With his knowledge : 

of the angler’s art, mingled with his manifold 

observations made in the quaint style of his i 
age, the book had a iieculiar attraction, which I 
is felt even at this day. It has passed through | 

many editions in England, and been reprinted j 
in America, with an introduction by the late 

Dr. Bethune, who was himself devoted to the 

apostolic calling of a fisherman, which he too 

found conducive to quiet, peaceful thoughts 

and pious meditation. 

The names of both these worthies have been 

in mind as we have taken in hand a volume 

that is worthy to have been written by Izaak 

Walton, and that yet, strange to say, has come [ 

out of that most prosaic place, the ollice of an ■ 
American Editor! 

I 

Visitors to Chicago the last summer have •’ 

often turned in the street to observe a man 

whose figure recalled that of .\brabam Lincoln 

— tall, gaunt, yet with something in bis aji 

jiearance that indicated no ordinary man. It 

was Dr. Cray, the Editor of The Interior. If 

one had followed him to his ollice, he would i 

have found him in an uji](er story of the well ; 

known “McCormick Muilding," with his coat 

oir, as Lincoln no doubt often was, not only 

whiMi he was sjilitling rails, but when he was ^ 

in his office, "boning down" to some lough, 

bard case; or, as Horace Creelev was, bending 

over his desk. There, in that njiper story. 

Editor Cray swings his axe with a force that 

often makes its echo ring through the forest. 

But those who see him only here, know 

blit half Hie man. When the summer conies, 

he turns from bis desk—the sign of bondage 

to hard work—and ‘takes to the wonds," 

where be has a house not only siitlicieiit to 

shelter him from Hie storm, but large enough 

to enable him to show hospitality to his' 

brethren, and here he spends three months, ■ 
boating, lishing, bunting, dinl iiifilitiiliini, , 

and writing leltcrs to The Interior, giv 

ing his "Camp Fire rinsings," which have 

becoiiii' a feature of the jiaper, and to many its 

most attractive feature, as they recall, even 

to those who are shut np in cities, as it were 

confined within prison walls, delights which 

they are not jicrmitled to enjoy. The writer 

sei'iiis to have attached but liti le value to these 

"Mnsings" beyond the place they tilled in the 

weekly pajier, and it was with dilfienlty that 

he was per.snaded to colh'ct them in hook 

form III which they have appeared with I he 

title "C.vMf Fiki; Mrsi.xcs: Liri; .vnd Coon 

Times in the Woons." il’iiblished by the In 

terior Com|iany in (.Miicago and by Randolph 

in New \‘ork.) If is a modest vidiime, not 

got nji with any great show of till' printer's 

art, blit of whicb we can say in truth (and we 

could not give it higher praise) that it has the 

real llavor of dear old Izaak Walton, the smell 

of the pine woods, and all the freedom and 

zest of life in the forest. As one takes the 

book in hand, he seems to In- with the author 

in his boat, skimming the surface of the lake, 

or stretched under the shade of a great tree. 

looking up through the branches into the blue 

sky, over which the clouds are passing, or ob¬ 

serving the curious forms of animal as well as 

vegetable life, all which lead the devout ob¬ 

server to Him who is the Creator of all. This 

is the final and perhajis the greatest charm of 

Hie book, to see how communion with nature 

leads up to nature’s Cod. A happy illustra¬ 

tion of this is siqiplied in the chapter on 

“Caiiiji Fire Theology," which we have taken 

the libertv to copv on another page. 
H. M. F. 

A XEW YEAR S VIBIL. 

The old custom of observing “Watch night,’’ 

once almost exclusively left to the IMethodists 

for observance, is gradully gaining, recogni¬ 

tion in other churches. In the Fort street 

Presbyterian Church of Detroit the time was 

observed with such remarkable beauty and 

fitness that it is worth while to make special 

mention of the event. At eleven o’clock last 

Sunday evening the people assembled. Dr. 

Wallace Radcliffe, the pastor, had prepared a 

service, very largely musical, in four parts, 

viewing the jiast year as “a tale that is told.” 

The hymns, sung by the congregation, the 

resjionsive readings, eBjiecially jirepared, and 

the classical music rendered by the choir, all 

contributed to the gradual evolution of the 

thought, the Narrative, the Subjects, the 

Brevity, and the Sequel of the Tale that is 

told in human life. This jiart of the service 

over, the church repeateil the A)K)stles’ Creed, 

all standing, and then followed an address 

by the pastor. At its close, the hour of mid¬ 

night being at hand, the cougiegation bowed 

in silent |irayer, and then, as the New Year 

was born, at the striking of the idock all 

voices burst into song in that ^itivring hymn, 

“Watchman, tell ns of the night." Then came 

the benediction and New Year’s greetings, ami 

the congregation dispersed, better friimds we 

may be sure, more closely knit together as a 

corporate niimiber of the body of Christ, than 

they had ever been before. 

Occasions like Ibis are of no small value 

in cementing Hie union of fellow cburcli mem¬ 

bers, in making llieiii realize that they are in 

triilli all of one S|iirit. That Dr. Radclill'e rec¬ 

ognizes till" deep spirit II il value of seasons like 

this, and that Hie New N ear's N’igil was not a 

happy accident, a mere incident in Hie clinrch 

ronline, is shown by the cbaracter of Hie 

Cliristnias Praise .sier'vice observed on the 

preceding Sunday. It is seldom that a jiro- 

granime shows at once so liigli a musical char 

acter and so deep an a|ipreciation of the spirit 

of the hour. Hie significance of the occasion. 

Among other music given was the ex(|nisile 

Carol Anibeni of Barnliy, The First t.'hiist 

mas. Snell services as these, we repeat, are of 

the greatest value to a cburcli, not only as a 

lofty e.\|iression of worship, but as a bond of 

union between Hie worshippers. 

.Secretary Carlisle's report pro|)oses two plans 

for relieving Hie financial situation, tine is 

the issnania’ of bonds of .V-.’a and upwards, to 

bear interest at :! per cent., and run for live 

years, to be so put upon the market as to 

reach the small savings of the people; t he 

other, the issue of Treasury notes, jiayable 

one year aftei date, and bearing interest not 

to exceed per cent. 

Hr. .Sbiddon Jackson's reports on Alaska for 

llieyears l.s.s!).'.)!) and Isiiii !)| maybe bad <d' the 

I'niled States Mnrean of Education at NN'ash- 

ington. These rejiorts. with photogravure il¬ 

lustrations and iiiajis. give an extended ami 

interesting aconnt of that little known region 

and jieople—Arctic Alaska and its Eskimo. 

The rejiorts can be had free (as long as the 

edition lasts), iqiori ajijdication to the “Com 

niissioner of Edm ation. Washington, It.C.” 
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BLrM>KKS IN DATES. 

In one of our contemporary journals we note 

a pretty poem by a well known college pro- , 

fessor, in which it is said: 

“ When the fourth century neared its dark completion. 

. . . . the ruthless Diocletian 

Wielded the sceptre of the Roman world..’ 

Not quite. Diocletian had been dead a good 

while before the fourth century “neared its 

comi)letion,” but was on the throne a hundred 

years before th.it. altbougb his persecutions of 

the Christians did not assume violent ineas- ! 

tires until the fourth century had begun. As ' 

he abdicated the throne in JO.i A.D., and had ; 

been seriously ill for some time before that, it j 
would seem as if the poet had taken too great i 

license with his dates for the sake of either i 

his rhyme or his rhythm. .Some time since, | 

in a public address in one of our interior j 
cities, a resident of a university numbering | 

over a thousand undergraduates, misdated the 

Magna Charta by a little matter of three cen 

turies ! In one of his last volumes Dr. Holmes 

ajMlogizes for placing the most distinguished 

of his own ancestors one hundred years out of 

line. He says that had he not been three 

thousand miles from his own books, his great- 

great grandfather would not have been so far 

from his proper environment! A man may slip 

on his own stairway and not attract much at- i 
tention but a writer for the |)ublic must mind ' 

bis “p’s and “(j’s,’’ for when he stumbles. ^ 

somebody is sure to smile. 

A III NDUED .\M> KOI U YE.\iCSOI.D! 

A ill l«4ra«*l u ho k<«|it a MiiilMtert^* Tav**rii for 

iM^arly Fifty Year?** 

The Rev. J Pattengill of Walton. N. V., 

himself .m octogenarian, sends to TilK Ev.vn- 

♦iKLDT the following brief notict" of the death 

of a Worthy ladv who had .ittained to the n*- 

markable age nf 104 years. He attended her 

funeral at her reqm'st, made on the diiy of her 

deceas.-. The service took place on .Sunday. 

Dec. Kth, .ind was very largely attmided Mr. 

Pattengill writes: 

"Mrs. Aim Eliza Earl, widow of the late Dea¬ 

con A. 15. .Stiiiqison, died in Il.mcock on the! 

14th of December, .aged 104 years. .She was 

born in Philadel]diia, IT^'U, of (ierman and 

English parents, and was married in ls:;4 to 

Deacon Stimpson of the* Hancock Congrega¬ 

tional church. Thereiifter for it half century 

she w.is an e.xemplary Christian worker and 

leading member of that church. Her death 

Was sudden and painless. She left the memo¬ 

ry of a cheerful and happy life. Her mind 

continued bright to thel.ist moment. 1 had j 
known her for forty five years, during which 

time she kept :i 'Ministers’ Tavern,’ as she 

ml led her home." 

WOMAN’S ru VVEIt-.MKETIMi. | 

At the union prayer lueeting to be held in 

la'iiox Hall, •■(3 Fifth Avenue, on Home Mis¬ 

sionary day, Friday, January I’Jth, from Kt. 34 

to r-’.3i( A. M., the sjiecial subject for consid¬ 

eration during the first half hour will be “The i 

condition of our country, and that God mtiy 

overrule and bless the financial depression to 

the ailvancement of His kingdom.’’ 

During the second half hour the foreign 

population coming to our shores will be the , 

topic—that the best means may be adopted to I 

bring them to the knowledge of Christ. 

The sub ject for the third half hour will be 

the need ot purifying the religious life of our 

people, to jireservi- American institutions. 

The fourth half hour will be devoted to 

lirayer that the Christian men of all denomina 

tions may hear the voice of God c’alling them 

to arise and sjiread the knowledge of salva¬ 

tion in all our land. 

The New Year was celebrated in this city i 

with much of charitable remembrance of the 

poor, as it ought always to be, and as is j 

especially appropriate at the present time. ! 

That some of the charities were not of the ' 

wisest would not much matter, were it not' 

that the effect of ill-advised kindness is so 

far reaching .and so disastrous They have 

discovered something of this in Chicago, where, ; 

last week, with 80,000 unemployed poor, it w.as 

found necessary to send to Milwaukee to get' 

fifty men to work on the sewers. That charity j 

that teaches men that it is better to live a ; 

ptirisitic life than to work for one’s living is ' 

surely not Christian charity, however it may | 

be named. The hearts of the people of this ! 

city are stirred as never before, jierhaps, with | 

symiiathy with the poor, and those who are * 

attempting to administer the*benevolences of ' 

the rich are fast learning that there is nothing i 
more ditlicnlt than to do good with money, j 
What is wanted, anil ■what the managers of ; 

such charities as the Industrial Christian Alli¬ 

ance and the East Side Relief Association are 

trying to do, is to set people to work. It is 

far more difficult to find work in hard times 

than to find money to support people in idleness, 

as every Friendly Visitor and church worker 

knows, but it is not the way of true charity. 

Unhappily, we in this city are not in a position 

to undertake the business of supplying work 

in the only way in which it can effectually be ; 

done on a large scale, that is, as a municipal- j 
ity. It may be true that now when labor may ; 

be had cheap is the very time to initiate large j 
public improvements; it is certainly true that' 

our public officials are not to be trusted with 

the money which the well to do public stand 

more than ready to furnish for such a purpose. 

Some other way must be found by which to 

give einjiloyinent to those who need it. And 

meantime we must be very careful with our 

charities not to discourage those who tire 

working hard at reduced wages, bj- jiroviding 

the idle—whether willingly or reluctantly idle 

— with greater comforts than can be earned by 

work. 

The Midwinter Fair which was .•ictually, 

though not formally, ojiened in San Francisco 

on New Year’s Day. jiromises to be of special | 

interest, even after the Columbian Exjiosition. ' 

Neither jiains nor money has been spared to i 
make it both important and unique. The cere 

mony of yesterday was of historic signiti- 

cance, commemorating, as it did, the preach¬ 

ing three hundred years ago of the first Eng¬ 

lish sermon on the Pacific coast. -\t that time 

the celebrated navigator. Sir Francis Drake, 

havfng landed on the coast from his ship, the 

(Jolden Hinde, at what is now known tis 

Drake’s Hay, Francis Fletcher, a presbyti'r of 

the Church of England, preached this sermon 

A memorial cross has been given by Mr. 

George W. Childs, and erected, not on the 

I coast where the sermon w.as preached, but on 

’ a point three hundred feet above the sea. 

where it is visible from the ocean, from the 

(bdden Gate, and from the city of San Fran 

cisco. This cross was dedicated with imposing 

i ceremonies on New ^■ear’s Day. 

The Rev. William Chaum ey l.angdon, D D , 

will give the second of his course of three lec 

tures on the Italian Revolution, in the idiapel 

of the Union Theological Assembly, Park 

i Avenue iind Sixty ninth Street, next Wednes 

day, January 1(1, ls<j4, at 11.34 A. M. The 

subject will be “The Religious Issues and the 

Catholic Reformers of the Italian Revolution.’’ 

Dr. Langdon is a thorough master of his sub¬ 

ject, and the lecture promises to be one of 

great interset. The jutblic arf cordially invit 

*‘d. The third lecture, on "The Present Con¬ 

ditions and Probable Future of the Papacy," 

There are some questions that settle them¬ 

selves simply by letting them alone, and the 

Hawaiian Question appears to be one of them. 

Just as party spirit was being stirred up over 

the restoration of the Queen, word comes from 

Honolulu that she has no ■wish to be restored; 

or. at least, that she will not resume her 

throne without a pledge on the part of the 

United States to keep her on it: a pledge that 

no President could give; for while he might 

promise for himself, he could not bind his suc¬ 

cessors. Wherefore the situation remains as 

it was Monarchy has ceased to be, and the 

future of the Hawaiian group is in the hands, 

not of tlie ignorant natives, but of the intelli¬ 

gent foreigners, who have made their home in 

those beautiful Islands. 

The women of New Orleans are actively at 

work to close the grocery bar-rooms of their 

city. Southern women are more conservative 

and more retiring than their northern sisters, 

but when they once recognize a duty to their 

neighbor they are very effcient in its dis¬ 

charge, as was shown after the war in the 

steps taken by women to meet the needs of 

their impoverished sisters. ^ _ . — 

The agitation for State aid for parochial 

schools began here and in Maryland quite 

vigorously, and at about the same time. It 

has, however, now been distinctly abandoned 

in both quarters. A few Roman Catholic 

papers, a few priests, and a great iiuiny intelli¬ 

gent Catholic laymen, sjtoke out distinctly 

against this attenqited renewal of the move¬ 

ment. It has hardly been heard of since the 

recent elections, and will probably give little 

trouble to legislators the present winter. 

The Week of Prayer will be observed by the 

Park and Foiirfh Presbyterian churches with 

union servii’es. ^londay, Thursday, and Sat 

urday evenings in the Park Church, Amster 

diim Avenue and Eighty-sixth Street; Tuesday 

and Friday evenings in the new chajiel of the 

Fourth Church, West End Avenue and Ninety- 

first Street. Drs. Kerr and Atterbury will 

preside alternately. The subjects will be those 

recommended by the Evangelical Alliance. 

A very thorough search for anarchists has 

just been maile all over France. Many persons 

have been iirrested : in Lyons, twimty-four; in 

Brest, Troyes, Jlonlucon, Havre, Rouen, and 

elsewhere, from three to five each. In Paris 

and its suburbs thirty-four arrests were made. 

The Socialists of Rome and other cities are in 

a state of ferment. 

A bill has been introduced by Senator Proc¬ 

tor jtroviding for the annexation of Utah to 

Nevada, and making one .State out of the two. 

This ajipears to open the door to the solution 

of more than one difficulty. It is suggested 

by a contemporary that Arizona and New Mex¬ 

ico Would also be better brought into the 

Union as a single State. 

-Vccording to Dun’s and Bradstreet’s, the 

failures of l‘'y3 tire about ’J.") per cent, more 

than in any previous year. These figures, 

however, do not give a just notion of the 

situation. The excess of disasters in trading 

and manufiicturing circles has been compara¬ 

tively small; the btilk of loss has been among 

brokers and speculators. 

If a London despatch is to be credited, there 

will be a change in the Brazilian situation be¬ 

fore long. The Peixoto government has nego- 

ti.ited in England for five torpedo boats built 

in (Jermany The boats are already on their 
will be given January ’.Mth. way across the ocean. 
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WHAT OF THE NIGHT? 

A Sermon preached December atst, 1KH3, In the 

Hadlaon Square Church, New York, by the Pax- 

tor, Charles 11. Parkhurst, I) I>. 

I ■* Wafehman, u'hat of the vi(jhtThelvateh- 

)»an said: “The vioniiiig covwTU."—Isaiah xxi. 

11, 12. 

;We stand to-day so close to the frontier line 

between the two years, 'that our thoughts 

easily incline either way, and it will be with 

118 very much a matter of individual temper 

and predisposition whether our reflections will 

be7of a retrospective or of a prospective type. 

Men who are tired or iliscouraged will be 

likely to fall into an indolent posture of remi¬ 

niscence, while those of us who are feeling 

well, and who are expectant, will be just as 

certain to train our thoughts upon the year 

that is coming and the possibilities of the 

future. 

Tt needs to be asserted at this point, with 

emphasis, that the latter is the Scriptural atti¬ 

tude of mind. The Biblical sense, if I may 

say so, is one of anticipation, and even in 

those portions of Scripture where it is reminis¬ 

cent, the materials that it collects and the 

meditations that it cherishes are construed 

prospectively, and are made the basis of an 

-earnest reach of the mind in expectation and 

hope toward what is to come. That is dis¬ 

tinctly characteristic of the Bible; from its 

beginning to its close it fronts, not the setting, 

but the rising sun. It hardly com])letos the 

story of the creation before it begins to crowd 

on to the untrodden years with a suggestion 

of the great things that are waiting; and that 

.attitude it steadily maintains till the wonder 

fill forecast rounds itself out in the magnifi¬ 

cent disclosures and almost impalpable hints 

that throng the Book of Revelation. So that 

in stamling with our faces toward the morn¬ 

ing, we are distinctly juitting ourselves ca 

rapfiort with the j)rophetic consciousness of 

(Sod’s Word. 

But this Scriptural conscioiisness is not sim- 

l)ly a consciousness of the future, a sense of 

things to come, it is a ghal sense of things 

to come. The Bible is not only a volume of 

presentiment, but a volume of cheerful and 

triumphant presentiment. It carries the future 

upon its heart, but the pressure of that future 

never gives it a heartache. The weight of 

<!oming years does not constrict it into a sob, 

but brightens it into a smile. And in that re 
speed, as in so many others, the Bible* is true 

to human instinct. 

However confidently we e*an affirm that the 

Bible is Hod’s Beeok. we e‘an as ce)nflelently 

jitfirm that it is man’s Book, anel it is man's 

I?e)ok in the sense thiit it is rejelete with the 

instincts and imieulses that comieose* so mue-h 

of man’s truest iinel best nature. Not to go 

be*yonel the illustration in Ininel, Se-rijeture be¬ 

lieves in the gooel time e*e)ming, because* the 

human soul, when yoei toue*h it in its robust 

anel healthy memients, be*lieve*8 in the gooel 

time e;oming, anel has a continual 8e*nse e)f 

reehlening east anel greiwing elay. 

And thesee instincts eef ours it l)ehoe)vea us to 

e;onfer with anel acce*ntuate*. A man in his 

strong ;inel wliole*some seeiseens is a bit eef 

elivine prophee*y sulTuseel with bleeoel eend 

e-leetheel with flesh. Even humanity has elivine 

meanings when reael with insjiireel eyes. The 

fe)undations of eeeir manhooel are not laiel in 

the false, but in the true, so that for the gen¬ 

eral heart of man to belie*ve that greater times 

are coming, is to be taken as proof jeresump- 

tive that greatet times are e*oming. Humanity 

touched at its eleep centre is as true as Bible. 

We cannot afford to give less heed than we 

do to the sturdy intimations which Scripture 

affords us of the brighter years that fill its 

remote perspective; but I wish we counselled 

more frerpiently and confidently with the 

cheery anticipations with which our own spir¬ 

its, in their reticent places, are ingrained. We 

are part of the world’s great growing whole, 

and contain in ourselves, therefore, symptoms 

and suggestions of that growing whole. We 

are part of the great drift of event,'anil that 

drift silently asserts itself in our'deep con¬ 

sciousness, in all our best moments. Ifvoii 

see a field of wheat with all the stalks bend- ] 

ing toward the cast, each separate stalk be | 

comes itself a separate symptom of the western I 
current in which the whole swajdng harvest i 
is involved If as chool of icebergs, is drifting 

tow.ard the south, each single berg becomes a 

sepivrate prophecy of the tropical tendency in 

which, individually and combinedly, they are 

all involved. So the moving forward of our 

thoughts in earnest and glad expectation 

toward the years that are ahead of us and con¬ 

ditions that are yet unattained, means that the 

fact of the world’s enlargement and better¬ 

ment is matter of silent record in the individ¬ 

ual spirit; and we believe in a century better 

than our own, because we are individually 

plucked at by that impulse toward better¬ 

ment in which all lands, and peoples of all 

times, are collectively involved. 

But we have something to stay us beside a 

blind and groping instinct. Men who are in¬ 

terested in the future and who are praying and 

laboring for a better future, are made steady 

and confident by the assurance they have that 

God Almighty is their ally. It hardly needs 

to be said that this does not rule out the 

necessity for human effort and fidelity, but 

furnishes the Inim.an elements in the case a 

colossal support to cling to. Men may ajipre 

ciate their own infirmity, the feebleness of 

their grip, and the errancy of what they are 

jileased to call their wisdom, but that makes 

less difference, indeed, it makes very little 

difference, if only ignorance and debility have 

divine wisdom and stability to lean on. To be 

(!od means that everything in His universal 

realm is marching toward victory. There are 

immense quantities of serenity in that. Its 

effect is both to jirevent men from being 

greatly elated when affairs i>ros])er and the 

day apjiears to be dawning, and from thinking 

that time is going backward when the dawn 

shows tokens of jirocrastination. It takes also 

the sting out of those periods of historj' when i 

the entire tendency seems to be backward in- j 
stead of forward. It sets one reflecting that j 
degeneracy is jiart of the machinery of progress. 

The fact that wheels inside of a clock run in ! 

all sorts of directions, does not interfere with ; 

the steadiness of advance with which the hour 

and minute hands move round the dial. Evil, 

when there is enough of it, is essentially re¬ 

actionary, and begets its own reversal. That 

is but an instance of the way in which things 

generally are constructed with a reference to 

advance and amelioration. (Jod never takes 

His hand off. Anxiety about these matters is 

a mode of atheism. Confidence in (foil cannot 

exist in a human heart with misgivings as to 

the issue of things lurking in another corner | 

of the same heart. Now if we have no faith I 

in (!od; if (Jod is to us mer(*ly a doctrine to' 

confess to, or an hypothesis convenient for | 

philosojihic uses; let ns be frank enough to 

concede the fact ; but if we believe in Him in | 

the sense in which we profess to believe in \ 

Him, sujireme in His intelligence and irresisti¬ 

ble in His power, let ns fling ourselves into 

our purposes with zeal and gladness, and not go 

around moiiing about the present, or with | 

knitted brows and wry faces turned toward | 

the future. Wi* are not getting all of the - 

comfort or of the superb calm out of our re 

ligion of an almighty Helper and Backer th.'it 

we might. If you are engaged in a difficult 
enterprise, very likely jieojile come to you and 
offer their alliance. It may not he worth ac ’ 
cepting. but even if it is, it is still only so 

much added humanity put alongside of your 

own humanity. All you have, then, is human 

ness multiplied by two, or whatever may be 

the numerical degree of the multiplier. But 

when your enterprise is one that is ]iushing 

itself in pursuance of divine ends, you are 

girt about with the cooperation of Him whose 

wisdom framed the earth and whose might up¬ 

holds the stars. These are things to think 

upon and to sing doxologies over, every time 

you feel your way forward into the times that 

are to come. God has no intention of being 

disajipointed. He believes infinitely in the 

just and the true; and for Him to believe in 

finitely in the just and the true, means that 

the establishment and maintenance of justice 

and truth arc a part of Ilis purpose. He has 

ordained it. The very nature of God, being 

Himself justice and truth, is itself the ordina¬ 

tion of it. Keep all of that close to your 

hearts as you move into the times that are 

coming. What weais people out is discourage¬ 

ment. What interrupts the continuity of their 

endeavors is having a religion with all the 

divine elements left out. 

I remember that a number of years ago 

there was preached from this pulpit a sermon 

that took a stand against a certain evil that 

happened at that time to prevail. I have for¬ 

gotten now what that evil was. A member of 

the congregation afterward took the preacher 

to task and rebuked him for his foolhardiness, 

and said to him, “Why, you might as well 

attempt to whistle down the wind as to think 

of trying to overcome that evil by making 

head against it.’’ Yes; but some centuries 

ago there was a singular being aboard of a 

little boat on the Sea of Gennesaret who did 

whistle down the wind and every man on 

board came safe to land. The boat that (Jod 

is in never gets shipwri’cked. Now mind that; 

whether it be the stormy Sea of Galilee, or the 

more stormy surges that swell amid the con¬ 

flicts of men and ideas. That is the second 

reason why we dare face boldly and can face 

smilingly the dawning year that is reddening 

immediately forward of us. The very fact 

that there is a (!od means that the day is 

going to grow bright, .and that iTude begin¬ 

nings are predestined to siilendid issues. 

But beside this matter of faith in God and 

belief in His guidance and strength, there is 

a third ground of confidence that asserts itself 

this morning as our minds and hearts turn 

eastward, it is this: God exists not only in 

idea, but He exists as an actual energy in 

men’s hearts: He is a jiower that is literally 

making itself felt in men’s (*xperience, and 

though He may not be always construed per¬ 

sonally, yet He is sufliciently present in them 

to be known as a conscience. And that is one 

of the most solid f.icts that you strike against 

as soon as you begin to move out among men. 

It makes granite bottom to build uj)on And it 

responds. It is like bodily nerve; it gets in 

stantly heard from when it is jiricked. Only 

that conscience has got to be addressed dis¬ 

tinctly and with no intermixture of temporiz¬ 

ing policy. People maj’ not liki* an a])peal 

that is sharpened down to an edge fine enough 

to jiiercc them only at thejioint of their moral 

sensibilities, but it t(*lls. People have consci¬ 

ences.. Consci(*nccs are not a back number. 

There is a greiit d<*al of conscience to-day. 

There is :in immense amount of it in this city. 

And I am going to tresjiass upon your forbear¬ 

ance enough to say—for it is this city that I 

am thinking of just here—that if you go out 

into the midst of men and tell them the truth 

without ({ualification or reserve, they may, a 

good many of them, hate you for it, but the 

chances are as ten to one that if they hate 

you, it will not be because they are so utterly 

depraved, but because there is so much in 
them that is not depraved, a solid sjiot that 
takes the blow, and that realizes the blow in 
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all the urgent meaning of its impact—a con¬ 

science that cannot forget the import that 

lodges in the things that are honest, true, 

pure, an<l of good rejwrt. The vertebral col¬ 

umn of humanity is intermixe<l with divine 

threads. You will find that in the First of 

Genesis, if ycni look sharplj'. 

People object to being approached along 

moral lines and with moral motives. Such 

motives are stigmatized as impracticable. They | 

are the most practicable and the most j)racti- 

cal motives that there are going. There are 

no motives like them for entering into the 

verj' tissue and groundwork of personality. 

They make the only appeal that a man or 

woman can res|M>nd to reconstructive!}'. Con¬ 

science is not a lost art. In the last analysis 

that is the hope of humanity; it is the hoi)e. 

of our country; it is the hoi>e of our city. It 

was ai)i>eal to that which wrought the revul¬ 

sion of last November on the other side of 

East River and the other side of North River. 

That is the strength of the game that is being 

played in this city to-day. There is no money 

in it. There is no politics in it. There is 

no alliance in it with tainted auxiliaries. It 

is a simple and devout appeal to that which 

every man carries in his own bosom, that 

is, a conscience. And it is going to* win; 

and it is the only thing that will wih. Con¬ 

science is the only impulse in a man that you 

cannot “down.” It may go to sleep, but it 

never forgets how to wake up. It pulls at a 

man, but it does not go away when he tells 

it to go away. It is not subject to his own 

will. God’s law is printed in a man’s soul in 

fast colors. As the laundry woman would 

say, it “washes.” 

It is impossible in dwelling ui)on this matter 

not to feel a littb* bit of triumph alrefidy, we 

have so keen an appreciation of the soliility of 

the ground we are building on. The politic, 

the feasible, the expedient, all of that we have 

nothing to do with. What is right?. That is 

our only business. And the clearer that issue 

is kept, the (luicker the (‘onsummation. And 

these churches and these jiulpits need to apprt* 

t'iate the sjilendor of their opjiortunity in this 

particular. Consciences are not dead; and 

Goil’s jirophets of to day, all ujiaiid down this 

city. ar»“ llis a]ipointed implements for lead¬ 

ing out those consciences into a fresh awaken¬ 

ing. And there are a good many jireaidiers in 

this city to day—and would to (iod that there 

were ten times as many—who are aiming at 

that mark and hitting it. And, as a conse¬ 

quence of that, I Want to say for your en 

coiiragement, that m>t only among what are 

called the la'putable classes, but among the 

criminal i-lassi-s, there are hosts of pi'ojile that 

are feeling down to the spot where they keeji 

their »'ons<-iences. and are half sullenly declar¬ 

ing that it is better to be decent than it is to 

be reprobate. When that sort of thing is go¬ 

ing on it makes a man feel that life is w(,rth 

living. And you must never forget that the 

bitterness which they may feel towards you. 

*)r with which they may vituperate you, 

is not depravity, at least but in part ; it is. 

rather, like the jtain which the frost bit¬ 

ten limb exiK'riences when once mon' the cur 

rents of life begin to tide through it. week 

ago a wotnan, stained and battered, sat glar 

ing at her would-be bem>factor with an eye 

that was almost like that of a fiend ; but it 

was not Hendishness ; it was the pain incident 

to the returning tiib* of awakening womanli¬ 

ness. and in five minutes she was sobbing with 

remorse unutterable. It is a great thing to 

have a conscience, but it is a greater thing 

that a man or a woman can never get over 

having a conscience. And that is the point at 

which this town has got to be touched. 
There is no work that will pay like it, for it 
is the only work that will go to the heart of 

the situation. It is the only work that finds a 

man at the spot in him where he yields his 

truest and profoundest assent. Now there are 

a great many people in this town that are 

working with unwonted devotion and deter¬ 

mination on that line, and it is telling. The 

situation will resist the strain of this interior 

pressure up to a certain limit, and when that 

limit is reached, something will give way. 

The only point that I want to emiihasize is 

that, when the rent comes, it will be ethical 

fermentation that will do it. In a secret, ar¬ 

ranged interview which I had with a police¬ 

man yestenlay, he tobl me—what I had large ■ 
reason for believing before—that ninety per 

cent, of the thirty five hundred patrolmen of 

this city are anxious to do their duty, hardly 

ilaring to sjieak that fact above a whisper, 

but waiting for the time when they shall have 

the courage of their convictions, and when 

their loyalty to duty shall be stronger than 

their fear of the official tyranny that grinds 

thern down. When the time comes that those 

thirty-five hundred men, or even a quarter of 

them, thnr to do right as much as they mint 

to do right, municipal convulsion is an accom¬ 

plished fact. My only object in referring to 

that is to show you what is going on in men’s 

minds, the moral agitation that is rife there, 

and the keys that need to be struck in order to 

produce the music that the times require. 

These, then, are some of the grounds of 

the assurance with which w'e go along to¬ 

gether into the unknown year. What becomes 

of you and me is of small account, but the 

times will be here a year hence, human weal 

will be here, and the current of event will be 

settling, with some little increment of fulness, 

towaril the triumphant consummation to which 

it is apiMjinted. Instinct leans that way; con¬ 

fidence in (iod means that; and the conscienc'e 

of the race, still true to the tone with which 

it was made natively to ring, makes out the 

paveil highway over which (iod’s purposes of 

holiness and truth draw toward their goal. 

God forgive us all for the errors of our past; 

build us into tin* scheme wherewith lie is 

realizing His intenlions for the future, and 

hasten the time when sin shall be a thing 

forgotten, disc orU and variance a memory 

only, and th*“ earth be full of the knowb'dge 

of the I.ord as tin* waters cover the sea. 

THE WEEK HE EUAVER-IIHW (’.\X WE IX- 
' ( REASE ITS I’HWEH THIS YEAH 1 

Sv llev. John Balcom Shaw. D.D. 

“My chief regret in leaving home at this 

time," said a godly woman who recently sailed 

for a six months' sojourn abroad, “is that I 

: shall miss the spiritual aw.-tkening wliicli 1 feel 

sure you aie going to have this winter all 

through the churches ’’ A large* number of 

our Christian people share* in this e*x]iectation. 

1 find. Ministers ami members throughout the* 

country are* fi*rvi“ntly praying for and confi 

denfly looking forward to a great religious 

revival. The haul times which are now n|>on 

us wouhl se*em tee be the* basis e)f this expe*cta- 

tion, and judging frenn the history of the finan¬ 

cial e-rise-s of fhe pasf. this basis is neither an 

unreasemable neir an unlikely erne. F.verv panie- 

which has visited enir e-ouutry. if 1 mistake* 

nett, has bee*n the forerunner e>f a widesjireael 

work of grae’O, and the hegie- eef this fai’t is 

easy tee trae'e. When earthly rie-hes fail, it is 

natural for the thoughts tee turn to the* treas¬ 

ures that have not f.aileel and will not fail. 
The* treae-hery of erne master leaels a man tei 
})ut his trust in the eithe*r. ami the semi, there- 
fetre, turns easily, naturally, sometime*s nee*es- 
sariiy, fretin mammon tet Geeel. We are* ne>t in¬ 
dulging a vain impe, then. whe*n we leiok for 
an unusual eeutpeeuring of deed’s !4j)irit these 
e-eeming months. 

When may we e*xpe*ct this work of gr.ae-e* tee 
be*gin? With the* W’e*e*k of Praye*r is tin* spon- 
tane*ous, unanimeeus answer. This being so, 
the* ineest prae*tical eiuestion for the- Chure h 
tee e-onsider just now is heew the* meetings of 

the Week of Prayer can be made excejitionally 
attractive and effective. 

Many ministers think that a special series 
of meetings cannot be made a success without 
outsiele help, and this is often the real cause 
of their failure. Rut the better methoel to pursue 
is to elepend upon home resources, anel so to plan 
the meetings as to call these resources into use. 
Every pastor has more material in his congre¬ 
gation than he is aware of, and a little in 
genuity will work wonders with it. Moveel 
by this conviction, the chure-h referreel to has 
outlineel the feillowing programme: 

SrxD.xY.—Special sermons, as suggested by 
the Evangelical Alliance, which shall aim to 
be earnest and tender, and which shall strike 
the keynote for the week’s services. 

Moxd.vy.—A consecration prayer-meeing, led 
by the pastor, and devoted exclusively to 
prayer, the leader announcing that no one is 
to speak, and seeing to it that he himself re¬ 
spects the rule. 

Tl'Ksn.vY.—A layman’s meeting, over which 
the most efficient Ehler should preside, five 
of the most spiritually minded members to be 
selected to make six minute addresses on some 
practical theme of personal Christianity. 

Wf.uxf.sd.vy.—A general meeting after the 
order of the usual mid week service. To 
make this successful, much work must be 
done by the pastor previously. Several breth¬ 
ren should be seen and asked to make brief 
opening prayers, those who can talk accepta¬ 
bly should be invited to speak briefly, and spe¬ 
cial efforts made to have strong, spirited sing¬ 
ing. From beginning to end the meeting^ 
should be planned and prepared for. 

Thursd.w. — A meeting by and for the 
younger people. Some member of the Young 
People’s Society should be appointed to lead 
this meeting, ami the pastor should take pains 
to cooperate with him in working up the neces¬ 
sary interest, even to the minutest details, 
such as the hymns to be sung and the order to 
be followed. All the members of the A’oung 
People’s and Junior Societies should be seen 
and urged to take part, and in some cases 

I advised what to do and how to do it. 
I I’Kin.vY.—A service conducted wholly by the 
pastor, at which he shall preich a sermon en¬ 
deavoring to clinch the imjiressions of the 

I week and press them into action. If the inter 
est warrants it. an after meeting ought to be 

I held, for which all the necessary preparations 
] should be made beforehaml. 
, Some churches have probably found it im¬ 
possible, hitherto, to hold meetings ever}' 
(*vening of the week, but if the first two ser 

I vices suggested abovi* are made interesting 
and heljiful, the meetings can be safely c<«n- 
tinued, and will not fail to be well attended 
and enthusiastically sustained. Everything 
will depend upon the start, and th<* right start 

; will cost the pastor the intensest prayer and 
tin* most arduous work. 

ft is also the plan to hold one woman’s. 
. meeting ami one cliildren’s meeting in aiblition 
I to the evening services, the former on Tuesday 
i afternoon and the latter on Thursday at an 
hour after the dismissal of tin* schools. The 
Woman’s meeting shouhl be put in charge of 
a committee of consec-rated, enterprising wom¬ 
en. with whom the jiastor could ami ought to 
be in consultation; the children’s meeting 
should be conducted by the pastor, who must 
take jiains to enlist the interest and coopera¬ 
tion of the Sunday-school t<*achers and otli- 
i-ers. and through them work up the attend 
ance. The children will be more likely to at 
tend if they are given ti -kets of admission, 
and thus made to feel the imjtortance of tho 
me(*ting. (food singing, a short, simple, evan¬ 
gelistic- address. foIlowt*d by three* or four 
prayers made by the members of the Junior 
Soci<*ty ami (|(*achers from the Sunday sc-hool, 
will be found sufficient to make* the servic-e 
intert*sting and etfec-tivi-. 

1 kno'v what criticism these* suggestions will 
call out. It will be said that the jilan is too 
nu*chanical and juits undue enqehasis upon the 
material. Rut it puts no emjthasis whatever 
ui>ou the material; it simply uses the material 
as a hi*lp to and a basis for the spiritual, and 
for this it has the warrant of Scripture and the 
confirmation of exj)eri(*nc(*. If it he* true that 
men arc* tcc do something more than jeray in 
order to sc*<-un* other blessings, as we all be- 
li«*v(* ;iml say it is, then we must not stoj) with 
prayer whe-n we seek si)iritual a’wakening, but 
r(*member that faith and works belong to- 
getlu“r and must be kept together here as else¬ 
where. if we would exjcec-t an answer to our 
prayers ,-ind receive the outpouring of the 
Holy Ghost. I.et us both pray and work this 
coming Week of Prayer for a genuine old- 
fashiom*d revival, and it will be as certain to 
come as the week itself is. 
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(E)ur Book ^ablc. 

The New Redemetiox. A Call to the Chuivh 
to Reconstruct Society According to the 
Gospel of Christ. By (Jeorge D. Herron, 
Professor of Applied Christianity in Iowa 
College. New York; Thomas Y. Crowell 
and Company. To cents. 

Dr. Herron is one of those men—propor 

tionately they are few—who is capable of being 

enthusetl with an idea. It is characteristic 

of all his books, The Larger Clirist, The 

Message of the Church to Men of Wealth, and 

others, as well as this one, to end)ody an idea 

which has thus taken possession of him. To 

the coldly critit al reader a man so posssesed 

may seem to be ma<l, and there are passages 

in all Dr. Herron’s books which, if they fail 

to move the reader in some degree as the 

writer is himself moved, will strike him as ex 

travagant, overstrained, irreverent even. Hut 

there are nien and women enough in the 

world, we trust, who are capable of being so 

impressed by what they read in this little volume 

as to make it a power to move, if not society, 

at least the Church.* It is indeed, as the title 

page of the book shows, the Church, and not 

society at large, which Dr Herron wants to 

intluence, for. as Dr. Strong has recently most 

cogently insisted, and as Dr. Herron most 

enthusiastically believes, it needs but that the 

Church should awake to a realization of her 

true character, for society to be thoi’oughly 

reconstructed, not only morallj' and spiritu¬ 

ally, but economically as well. 

I’or the new redemj)tion is tlu' redemption 

of the social state. As “ever}' few centuries 

God drops a great idea into the soul of man" 

to l)lt‘ss the ages if rightly apprehended and 

lived up to. so this present time is the time of 

a new idea. “Two thousand years ago the 

master idea of the world was redemption 

more than a thousand years afterward the idea 

of lil)erty took possession of men. Now the iilea 

is that great truth of sacrifice, of vicarious i 

sutTering. which Dr. Herron is not afr.iid to 

say is the v(*ry law of Cod’s own bmng. 

Through this society is to be redeemed if it is 

to be reileenuMl iit till ; this ide.a iilone is capa 

ble of meeting that soci.al revolution whiidi the ^ 

most superficial observer must set' to bi' im- ; 

inineut, “a revolution that will strain all exist 

ing religious and ]>olitical institutions, and ’ 

test the wisdom ami heroism of the earth’s 

purest and bravest souls.’’ For this revolu¬ 

tion to end in good, not in infinite disaster to ' 

the race, it is essential that the Church should 

be informed with that pure and .ardent 

sjiirit of self sacrifice by which tdirist lived 

that life on earth which was the ]ierf(-ct reve- 

l.ation lM>th of God and of m;in. I 

Th.it the Church is in no proper sense ful- 

lilling its mission, realizing the divine ideal, 

is, in Dr. Herron’s ojiinion, the reason of all 

the industrial and social disturliances of the 

time. He does not hesitate to say that “our 

so called industrial order," our laws which 

govern the relations of lalior and capital, our 

very definition of labor as ;i “commodity,” 

are all anti-Christian, and lamstitute an awful 

indictment of the Christian Church. The 

existing social order is not order at all, be 

says ; it is jmre anarchy. That c apitalist and 

emjiloyer have a “right” to einidoy and dis¬ 

charge labor solely on the basis of self in¬ 

terest, “is a denial of the humanity of man, 

it is infidelity to Christ, it is substantial athe 

ism." He calls earnestly ujton the Church 

to win for humanity — through a living 

out of the law of sedf sacrifice — that de 

niocracy in industrial conditions which our 

forefathers, inspired with the idea of lib 

erty, won for the State. “Industrial fedcua 

tion lies in the nature of things It is the 

logic of the Sermon on the Mount, which con¬ 

sists of the natural laws by which industrial 

justice and social peace can be obtained and 

established. ” Christ was deliberately laying 

down the social law of the redeemed world 

when He uttered the Sermon on the Mount. 

In his doctrine of social democracj' Dr. 

Herron is by no means undervaluing the im¬ 

portance of jiroperty ; on the contrary, he mag¬ 

nifies it. /’ropc'rf// is ri'liyioii, is one of his 

postulates; “it is fellowship with (Jod in the 

creation, redemption, and perfection of man.” 

“The righteous care of property is worship, 

it is essential prayer, it is life with God.” It 

is the secular doctrine of property against 

which he lights, as “destructive to both our 

I religious and our political institutions. Not 

I that there should be no such thing as wealth 

in the federation of work. The ability to 

t accumulate wealth is (iod given; but it is 

(iod-given for a diflerent purpose than now 

j prevails. “The ownership of property is right 

eons to the degree that it is a ministry of the 

philanthropy of Jesus.” Dr. Herron, in his 

proimsition, “No business establishment can 

rightly be other than a pliiianinropic enter¬ 

prise," takes square issue with that now 

almost classic dictum of a well known mer 

chant prince of this city: “This establishment 

is neither a poorhouse nor an orphan asylum ; 

it is no concern of mine if you cannot live on 

the wages 1 give you.” Hut then Dr. Herron 

I ha.s laid down for the fundamental princijile of 

! business activity a principle so solemn as prob 

I ably to seem almost blasjdiemous to the ordi 

j iiary Imsiness Christian. “No man can l>e jus 

j tided in gaining and accumulating material 

things savi- as he uses them as sacredly and 

, for the same ends as Christ used His body and 

I 11 is I'ross. " 

The whole liook is an imjiiissioncd plea, from 

many points of view, for the Church to alian- 

' don the notion that any part of .a redeemed 

i life can be secular, and to take np and act 

under the belief that everv act of a (.Jiristian 

is a sacred aid, an aid of fellowship and co 

ojieration with God. To say that business 

c.'innot be conduided on Christian principles, 

on the ine.xorabli" doctrines of the Sermon on 

the Mount, is jiractical atheism. Hut the 

Church by no means admits this, even in the 

ory, ninch less in practice, and therefore thei 

lireseiit problem is bow to save the Church. ; 

In this and in many jioints growing out of 

this position. Dr. Herron is in close accord j 
with Dr. .Strong, to whom most filly he dedi- j 
cates his book. There is here, however, no 

relict it ion of the facts and arguments of The 

New F-ra ; this liook is rather a development of 

Dr. .Strong’s fundamental idea—such a (level 

opmeni as the idea ought to have had in : 

the soul of every man who read that strong 

and soul stirring i>lea. ; 

There are those who will say, on reading ; 

this little book: “This is all very strong, very | 

radical and destructive, very tine and uplift | 

ing, too, but wbere is the constructive part? 

Dr. Herron stops short of telling us what we | 

are to do.” Well, this is true to those who j 
have not learned fiom him wh.it they are to 

lit’, for in that lies the constructive part of; 

his book. The redemption of the Church must ; 

jnecede the redemption of the world, but the 

last will just as surely follow the lirst, as the ! 

first must precede the hut. I 

The book, then, is a stirring call to Chris j 
tians to realize their fellowshij) with Christ, j 

It iinty leave something to lie desired in guard 

edness of statement, at least by those who 

can see nothing of the invisible iiiirn which 

envelops every great truth. Hut it ought to 

be, and to many it surely will be, a new reve¬ 

lation of duty, a new present.-ition of the true 

relation of the Christian both to Christ and to 

mankind. 

The Cueeds.xnd Pi,.\tfur.ms of Coxouec).vtion- 
ALISM Hy Williston Walker, Ph.D., Pro- 
fes.sor in Hartford Theological Seminary. 
New York; Charles Scribner’s Sons. 1893. 

.83 .’>0. 

This exceedingly valuable book establishes 

the reputation of its author as a careful 

scholar. Its method is excellent, and its ex¬ 

ecution is a model. It is, in fact, a docu¬ 

mentary history of Congregationalism, pre¬ 

senting all the important symbols of the de¬ 

nominational history in their order, and ac¬ 

companying each with a statement of its an 

tecedents, development, and environment, as 

an outgrowth of previous creeds and temporary 

necessities and problems. These historical in¬ 

troductions are luminons, and indicate that 

the author is master of his subject and well 

equipped for its treatment. He modestly 

claims only an “illuminating” function for his 

book, but in fact it is a valuable history of the 

denomination from an exceedingly important 

and vital side. The very fact that in writing. 

Dr. Walker has had the general intelligent 

reader in mind, adds to the value of his work, 

while not detracting from its scholarly merit. 

The further fact that the necessities of the 

class-room have been considered, gives it a 

practical character besides. 

The necessity for the preparation of such a 

volume is apparent to those who are acquaint¬ 

ed with the dillienlly which one experiences in 

gaining access to the ofiginal documents 

which are here reproduced. A considerable 

number are contained in rare old editions 

whicb exist in an exceedingly limited nunda'r 

of copies in this country, or even aliroad. In 

reju'inting them, the author luis iieen careful 

to retain .-ill their jieculiar fe.-itures, not only 

j in order that their character may be known, 

but also as,-I means Ilf estimating their power 

to iulluence their times. The list of tiie litera 

i ture of the sub ject is very helpful, 

i To give an ide.-i of the extent of the volume 

it is oidy necessary to sa\ that it contains no 

less than twenty sections, which cover the 

time from the Statement of Gongregatiomil 

I Principles, by Robert Browne in l.'i.S'J, to the 

j “Commission” Creed of 188'i. Kacb section 

contains an account of the original texts and 

their reprints, of the history and of its litera¬ 

ture, followed by an historical statement 

which prejiares the reader for an intelligent 

understanding of the creed, or similar docu 

ment, which closes the section. 

The Rev El.ATKIN ank hie Recokii. Essays on 
Matters of Pi'cvious (Question in the Proof 
of Christianity. Hy the Rev. .lames Me 
Gregor, D. D. lm|>orted by Scribner’s 

Sons. ■>:>. 

Till* topics of this volume are 'I'he .Sujier 

natural; The Internal Evidence (“internal” to 

the believer, not of the .Scriptnres( ; The In 

spiration of Sci ipture ; The Ckinon of Scrip 

ture; 1, the .New Testament (tenerally; 'J, the 

(iospels in Particiilai’; 3. Sanqde t.’aseof Mark. 

An Appendi.\ follows “Regarding Evolution, 

the Previous <,»nestion of Siuimce." This indi¬ 

cates the general contents of the volume, but 

it fails to cliar.-icterize it. How a man can 

hojie to convinci' another who holds a ditler- 

ent and perliaps hostile view, of the truth of 

his own iiosition, when be not only thinks in¬ 

exactly, lint is careless, if not worse, in his 

use of terms, is a matter hard to expl.ain. And 

that is just about wh.at I)r. .MacGregor does. In 

regard to inspiration, the whole force of his 

ai'gument is derived from its u yir/or/process 

combined with a confusion of terms, a lack of 

.letinition, and a consequent /«7///o prinrijtii 

which leaves the objector just where he was 

before. Or, if it has a force at all, it is en 

tirely negative in chanicter. The style is often 

unusual or strained, and never smooth. The 

i book was written from New Zealand, but this 

I scarcely justifies it. A work like this, how- 
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ever well meant, repels, not convinces candid 
doubters. 

John- Koyd’s Adventires By Thomas W. 
Knox. Goo<l Books for Young Readers I 
Series. Illustrated by W. S Stacy. New j 
York: D. Appleton and Companv. 1893. i 
§1.50. 

The author of The Boy Travellers may be 

pretty thoroughly trusted to know what sort ! 

of books “young rea<lers” fin<l “good.” John 

Boyd was a sailor, and a hero after a boy’s ; 

own heart. It was in the early part of this ■ 
century that he lived, a fact which gave him 

the invaluable opportunity (from the story¬ 

teller and reader’s point of view) of being cap¬ 

tured by pirates and sold as a slave in Algeria. 

This, however, was only one of his adventures, 

which were as nunierous as the various quar¬ 

ters of the globe. A good deal of useful in¬ 

formation weaves itself rather deftly into 

John’s story. 

Sam Houston and the War of Independence 
IN Texas. By Alfred M. Williams. With 
Portrait and Maps. Boston: Houghton, 

j Mitflin and Company. 

An important contribution to an important 

period in our national history. Perhaps the 

time has been too near us to admit of a proper 

perspective until now. At all events, Mr. 

Williams, in transposing the relative positions 

of some events of the time, bringing into prom¬ 

inence some that have hitherto appeared to 

be of subordinate importance, and depressing 

others which have, until now, been more 

talked about, has made a composition which 

impresses the reader with its truth. The 

animation of the style, and the interest and 

variety of the inci<lents, contribute to make it 

one of the most-readable books of the season. 

The Court OF Louis XV. By Imbertde Saint- 
Amand. Translated by Elizabeth Gilbert 
Martin. With Portraits. New York; 
Charles .Scribner’s Sons. 1893. .81 25. 

The L.ast Years of Louis XV. The Same. 

Two more interesting books of a most de¬ 

lightful series which now numbers nearly 

twenty. Brightly written, with true French 

grace and charm, they are valuable for other 

qualities than brightness and grace ivnd charm. 

The truth of historj- is here, all the more true 

because of the deep sympathy and the high 

moral sense with which M. de Saint Amand 

has studied history. We have more than once 

spoken approvingly of the translator’s work. 

Paul Jones. By ^lolly Elliot Seawell. Illus¬ 
trated bj’ 11. D. Murphy and J. O. David 
son. Young Heroes of the Navy Series. 
New York: D. Apjileton and Companv. 
1893. 81. 

Miss Seawell knows all about seafaring, st>, 

at least, her former books lead those to judge 

who km>w little about it. At least she knows 

how to write about seafarers, and of these 

Paul Jones, the hero of the American navy in 

Revolutionary times, is one of the most inter¬ 

esting. This is the kind of story which is all 

the better for being true. Tlu-re are not so many 

such as jM'ople commonly imagine. 

PHOTOdUAriiY Indoors and Out. A Book for 
Amateurs. By Ah'xamler Black. Boston ; 
Houghton. Milllin and Comjiany. 81.25. 

Amateur photographers will welcome the 

book. It is bright, it is full of the informa¬ 

tion they want, well put, and well illustrated. 

The author has been i)resident of the ilepart- 

ment of jthotograithy in the Brookyin Institute, 

and speaks .as one who knows whereof he 

speaks. 

Chii>owee Boys. By Sarah E. Morrison. New 
York : Thomas Y. Crowell and Comp.any. 

A story of the early emigration from North 

Carolina over the mountains to Eastern Ten¬ 

nessee. It is founded on fact, and being 

BOOK NOTES. 

A sm.all book entitled Mones <nul the Pciita- 

tench, by the Rev. Howard Agnew Johnston, 

Ph.D., Pastor of the Forty-first Street Presby¬ 

terian Church, Chicago, contains certain pa¬ 

pers which lately ajipeared in the Herald and 

Presbyter, and comes from the Elm Street 

Printing Company, Cincinnati. It purports to j 

be “a popular statement of the theories of the I 

so-called Higher Critics, together with some ' 

of the re.asons for not accepting them. ” Dr. 

Johnston’s “ poj)ulfir statement ” is evidently 

meant for those who know so little of the 

whole question as not to be able to recognize 

misstatements of the fundamental positions of i 

the higher critics, and misrepresentations of j 
their spirit and purpose. The majority of the ! 

best scholars of the present day may be (juite | 

mistaken as to the character and scope of the ! 

Scriptural books, but those who know better i 

will not gain anything by doing them injus- | 

tice. It would be at once more potent and j 

more fair to meet them on their own ground, j 
and prove them wrong in what they- do teach, 

not in what they do not admit to be their 

views. 

j A'onc Other \uitie, or The Blacksmith of Min- 

I naberg, is a story of the Reformation by Sarah 

I J. Jones. (American Sunday School Union, 

Philadelphia.) The story begins a little be 

fore the seclusion of Luther in the Wartburg, 

and deals with the sale of indulgences and the 

giving of the Scriptures to the German jjeople 

in their mother tongue. Though not very j>ro- 

found, it is well written, healthy in tone, and 

though suggesting dire j)ossibilities of persecu¬ 

tion, not giving any details that would work 

upon the sensitive mind of a child. It is to be 

commemled, therefore, for the Sunday-school 

library. 81- 

Among the Bible Class Primers edited by 

Professor .Salumed of Aberdeen, is one on 

The J\ir(ihle.v of Our Lord, by the editor of the 

series. We have already shown how well 

a<lapte<l for popular use are these little manu¬ 

als, with their topical arrangement and num¬ 

bered sections. This one opens with several 

highly suggestive and illuminating paragraj)hs 

on such subjects as the charm of figurative 

si»eech,our Lord’s use of figures, the distinctive 

nature and position of the p.arable, and kin¬ 

dred tojiics. The treatment is broad, thor¬ 

ough, and r«*verent, and the work is full of' 

important information. (Imjiorted by Charles 

Scribner's Sons. 25 cents.) 

In ('hri.'ttitii CoH.'tolotor Bisho]* Gilbert Haven 

gave his last message of comfort to his ])eoi)le. 

The papers were prepared by him for publica¬ 

tion, though they did not see the light till after i 

his death. They an* the utterances of a strong 

an<l e.xperienced faith in view of the sorrow 

which must i*ome to all who love—that of be¬ 

reavement. (Hunt and Eaton. 81.25). 

A Study in the History of American Peda 

gogy is given in a brief sketch of The Kdneo- 

tioiiol [Adutrx of Ileiirii lioriiord, by Will S. 

ilonroe of Leland Stanford Junior University. 

I Dr. Barnard was for many years •■dilor of the 

; American Journal of Eilucation. He was for 

some years President of St. .lohn's College, 

^Maryland ; for three years United States Com¬ 

missioner of Education: and a voluminous 

writer on educational subjects. (C. W. Bar¬ 

deen, Syracuse, N. Y. 50 cents). 

The Limited .SjHdh r, by Henry R. Sanford, 

Ph D., published by Bardeen, lomprises an al¬ 

phabetical list of words in common use, but 

freciuently misspelled, with hints <.)n teaching 

and studying spelling. We observe that Dr. 

in the history of the Baptists and the principles 

and doctrines of the Baptist denomination. It 

is from the pen of the Rev. George C. Lorimer, 

D. D., of Boston, who has prefixed to the 

work a study of the Parliament of Religions, 

this book having, in fact, grown out of a trea¬ 

tise presented before that body. The book is 

enriched by an appendix containing statistical 

information and some of the more familiar 

hymns by Bajdist writers. (Boston: Silver, 

Burdett and Company. T5 cents. 1 

lilTEUAIlY NOTES. 

The December number of i\\e Hartford fiemi- 
uorn Record (Hartford, .Conn ) is largely de¬ 
voted to the exposition of the “Social Settle¬ 
ment” idea. Prof. Graham Taylor, Mr. Dwight 
Goddard and Mr. Ozara Stearns Davis discuss 
the subject in its several aspects with illustra¬ 
tions from Hull House, Chicago, and Mans¬ 
field House, East London. Prof. Taylor sug 
gests that every theological seminary might 
well add to its ecjuipment a social settlement 
where graduate students could supplement 
their class-room studies by study in life in the 
original, and undergraduates take an object 
lesson in the application of Christianity to the 
social conditions of common life. 

The AtUndie Moutldy has begun its seventy- 
third volume, and rarely in the thirty-six years 
of its existence has it contained in a single 

j issue so many interesting and valuable articles.^, 
A new novel by Mrs. Margaret Deland, Philipp 

j and his wife, marks the beginning of the year. 
To teachers and to those interested in the great 

i question of education appeal the articles on 
I Samuel Chapman Armstrong by John H. Deni- 
1 son and The Transmission of Learning through 
; the University, by Professor Nathaniel S. 
I Shaler. Other artticles of interest are Cajit. 
: Mahan’s sketch of the life of Admiral Earl 
Howe; anew and most excellent story by 
Sarah Orne Jewett entitled The Only Rose, and 
a v('ry able criticism of her writings: Ten 
Letters from Coleridge to .Southey; From 
Winter Solstice to Vernal Equinox, by Edith 
51. Thomas; Wolfe’s Cove, a story of the cap¬ 
ture of Quebec by General Wolfe in 1759, by- 
Mary H. Catherwood; two graceful poems by 
Helen Gray Cone and Edward A. t^ffington 
Valentine ; ami a further installment of Charles 
Egbert Craddock's His Vanished Star. There 
is also a critical review of the Letters of Lowell, 
Brooks, and (iray. 

Messrs. D. C. Heath and Com])any announ _'e 
for immediate j)ublication a book by Governor 
(ieorge S. Boutwell of Massachusetts, entitled 
The Constitution of the United States at the 
End of the I'irst Century. 

Arthur Hinds and Company of this city an¬ 
nounce the jmblication of an Interlinear Greek- 
English New Testament. Bible students and 
Sunday-school teachers having even a very 
rudimentary acciuaintance with Greek will 
find this a very imjmrtant help in their atudies. 

Professor Charles Eliot Norton, of Harvard 
University, has for some time been at work 
with Miss Kate Steithens, on a conijiilation of 
English jirose and poetry for young folks. 
This comj)ilation is now ready, and is soon to 
be juiblished by D. C. Heath and Comj)any, 
Boston, umler the title of The Heart of Oak 
Bcioks. These books are five in number, and 
are can'fully graded. 

^Messrs. Hoiighton. !Mitllin and Comi)any, 
have adde<l to their Riverside Literature Series, 
James Russell Lowell’s famous poem A Fable 
for Critics. The hook is illustrated with Out¬ 
line Portraits of the Authors mentioned in the 
jiot'iu, and there is also a facsimile of the 
rhyming title jtage of the first edition. This 
book is of interest not so much for the vol¬ 
ume, as for its ]»i(iuant and witty criticism of 
the famous contemporary American writers. 

Famous Voyagers ami I^xjdorers, by Sarah 
Knowles Bolton (Tlu)mas Y. Crowell and Com- 
]>any), is full of information interesting enough 
to attract young people however little inclined 
to serious reading. Among its subjects are 
Christopher Columi»us. Marco Polo, Ferdinand 
^lagellan. Sir W:dter Rah*igh, Sir .Tohn Frank¬ 
lin, Dr. Kane. C. F. Hall, David Livingstone, 
Matthew Calbraith Perry, (ieneral A. W. 
Greeley, and other Arctic ex])lorers. 

! NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

written with spirit, though without much lit¬ 

erary character, it will prove interesting to ' 

boys and girls who like to read about camp¬ 

ing out in the woo<ls and adventures by flood 

and field The religious teachings ar' good. 

Sanford advocates the old fashion of pronoun¬ 

cing syllables—a practice nearly universally 

abandoned in present - day schools, though 

without apparent reason. 

The liajdints iti History is !i valuable treatise | J 

X. S. Barnes and Company: Tlie New Minister; 
eiineth Paul. 

PEUK)l)IC.\liS. 
For .Tanuary: Atlantic Monthly; Century; St. 

dcholas ; Homiletic Review ; Littell ; Gospel in 
.11 Lands ; New England Magazine. 
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A VETERAN MISSIONARY. 

We are very happy to receive from our old friend 

and correspondent, the Rev. Henry T. Cheever, D.D., 

the following notice of a newly published volume 

containing the reminiscences of one of our mission¬ 

ary heroes, whom all good men hold in love and 

honor. Dr. Cheever writes : 

The literary and religious world of New Eng¬ 

land has this week enjoyed a sensation in a 

singularly attractive issue from the press of 

the Congregational Sunday-school and Publish¬ 

ing Society, entitled “JIy liiKE and Times. 

By Cykcs Hamlin, Missionaby in Tckkey.” 

It is a h.andsome volume of 53y ])ages, with 

the honest sign manual and striking physiog¬ 

nomy of one justly characterized as statesman, 

financier, dijilomatist, educator, and mission¬ 

ary. Dr. Hamlin was born in Waterford, 

Maine, one year after (iladstone, and like him 

he is remarkably preserved in intellectual 

freshness, vigor, and mental alertness. 

To the great jiublic of intelligent reailers 

this record of his eventful life will be hardly 

less fascinating, and much more satisfying, 

than the best stories of the Orient, that xvas 

for so long a time the field of e.vploit by this 

veteran missionary. The tale of a life of use¬ 

fulness. influence, and honor, modestly and 

frankly told by one’s self, is always read with 

pleasure ami profit by the middle-aged and 

the old, but it is still more profitable to the 

young, whose career is yet to be lun, as it 

offers to them a noble exauijile. While to the 

old man, as Coleridge somewhat mournfully 

puts it, “Exjierience is like Lamps in the stern 

of a ship, illuminating only the jiath that luis 

been gone over,” to the young man the narra¬ 

tive of that experience, rellecting the wisilom 

of age, is like the head-light of a locoinotive, 

shedding its cdear radiance fiver a track yet to 

be pursued with watchfulness, fidelity to prin 

ciple, and duty to (fod. 

Hence it is that well luejiared autobiogr.i- 

jihies by men whose lives are worth the telling 

are .among the most useful of books, enter- 

t.aining by n.arrative and stimulating to every 

high and noble |(uri(ose. Whether tlu'y be 

purelj’ religious and ])hiloso]ibic, like the Con¬ 

fessions of Augustine, disclosing the secrfds of 

the soul with its ^taker ; or the Crace Abound¬ 

ing of the immortal dreamer, .John Hunyan ; 

or the Experiences of ^Madame Cuyon and the 

poet Cowper ; or whether they be semi relig 

ions, literary, and economic, like the I.ife of 

Franklin by himself, the Confessions of Pous 

seau, the Autobiographies of Co'the and T.eigh 

Hunt, or the Confidences of I.aniartine—.all 

m< n like to read them. 

Here is a book of rarest reminiscences by a 
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man whose memory seems never to have lost 

its grip upon any of its possessions—reminis¬ 

cences of hardy Viut happy childhood and youth 

j on the rocky farm ; the wholesomely self-deny¬ 

ing apprentice and academy days ; then the mas¬ 

terful period of conscientious study ami gener 

ous rivalry at Dowdoin College, ajipreciated 

and trusted alike by Faculty and friends; sem- 

, inary life and labors at Bangor; Constantino- 

• pie missionary exjierience; educating work in 

the Turkish seminary ai Bebek ; call ujion his 

resources as a man of affairs ; heroic work in 

the Crimean War; the imjiressive story of the 

founding of Robert College and securing from 

the treacherous and obstinate Turk of its 

: commanding site; return to America on behalf 

of that institution; jiublishes a book (“Among 

the Turks”) ; is ajnofessor in Bangor Theolog 

ical Seminary, and five years President of ^lid- 

; dlebury College ; eighty-five days in ^lassachu- 

I setts (ieneral llosjiital; jirovidenfeial acijuisi- 

i tion of homestead in Lexington ; final reem- 

; ployment as a “gaj>man” for missionary ad- 

' dresses .among the churches. Here is variety 

1 enough to suit any reader. 

j Though the book is an autobiogi'aphy, it is 

j entirely free from egotism. It is cheerfully 

optimistic and hojieful, without a touch of bit¬ 

terness, and stamped throughout with the love 

of God and love to man. It is written in the 

i frankest simplicity and naturalness, and with 

j excellent taste anil judgment, for numerous 

I children and grandchildren—the Old Testa- 

i ment jiatriar.-h’s blessing—and for all who 

j have had friendly acijuaintance with a loved 

; and most lovable servant of God, follower of 

, Jesus, and heir ajijiarent of eternal glory, now 

: rijie for the General Assembly and Church of 

' the First born, whose names are written in 

. heaven. His life-long friendshiji it has been 

I the jirivilege of the writer to enjoy from early | 

I college days. The buoyant and hojieful sjiirit 

; of the veteran missionary shows itself in tlie 

j closing words of this memorial: 

I “The magnificent jirogress of the missionary 
j work in India, China, Jajian, and other coun¬ 
tries, cheers us with thoughts of the coming 

I glory of the Lord. We have received inini- 
I merable kindnesses from many souriTs. If I 

I have been in any exigency, it was sure t i be 
I relieved by some unexjiected check. It has 
I always seemed as though sjiirits unseen walk 
I among us and have means of suggesting thought 
! to others without revealing themselves to con- 
I sciousness. Whether by this or some other 
I way, ‘our Father’s care ’ reaches us alw.ays at 
1 the right times. I have neither we.alth nor 
I poverty, but I have all things ni'edful for a 
(juiet and hajijiy life while I await the Master’s 

: call. In the unmerited and unbounded kind 
! ness of innumerable friends I have received 
the jiromise of a hundredfold more in the jires- 
ent life.” 

I Let now the great commonwealth of Ameri 

[ c.an Christiiinity see to it that one or more 

' cojiies of this charming work go into every 

I district school and Sabbath school library in 

the baud; thereby jiroviding .an insjiiration to 

' benevolent activity and unselfish living for our 

generous youth long after the author of this 

truly great and good book shall have had an 

entrance ministered unto him abundantlj' into 

i the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and .Sa 

: viour .Jesus Christ. 

It should be added that the inti-rest of the 

narrative is increased by numerous jiictures of 

jil.aces and buildings, aiid by the jmrtraits of 

the noble associates of Dr. Hamlin in educ.a 

tion and missionary lalmrs: ('h risf ojiher R. 

Robert. Wm. <>. Schaiilller, Wm. Gooilell, (i. 

W. Wood, G. D. Dwight, Pastor Mir.andiros 

Alexander Djejezian, Colonel Toros, and Ah 

med \ efyk Elfendi. To the volume filled with 

so much to delight the eye, and enlighten the 

mind, and cheer the heart, we give .a most 

j hearty welcome. 
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AN INI»IAN.4 AND A MIPHIGAN PASTORATE 
SGI TH HEMI. 

This week our Presbytery was called to meet 

in special session at South Bend to consider 

the request of the Rev. Henry Johnson, D. D., 

for a dissolution of the jiastoral relation Vie- 

tween himself and the South Bend church, in 

order that he might accejit a call to the 

church at Duluth, Minn. It is nearly, or quite 

a year since the good (’i) (the South Bend 

peojile jiut uji that interrogation point before 

this adjective in this connection) jieojile of 

Duluth, ujion a recommendation of its com 

mittee, extended a unanimous call to Dr. 

Johnson. Twice he has jnit away the call, 

and said no. The third time, after visiting 

them, he indicated his desire to accejit the 

call, and yesterday, when the Presbytery 

found itself in the jiresencc of a good rejire- 

sentation of the congregation at South Bend, 

Dr. Johnson exjiressed to us the conviction 

that the laird’s hand had led him, and that 

it w;is his duty to go to Duluth. The elders 

of the South Bend church unanimously and 

jiathetically protested against their pastor’s 

dismissal. In this they were undoubtedly sus¬ 

tained by the whole congregation, as was in¬ 

dicated by the many tributes of affection 

uttered by those present, sjieaking for them¬ 

selves and for the absent as well. For txvo 

hours or more we listened to what they had 

to say, but what weight could all this have 

with us against the pastor’s exjiression of con 

viction that duty led him to Duluth 

As I was about to leave the ^Hssouri ji.astor- 

ate, an old Quaker neighbor one day said to 

me, “Well, friend Putnam, I hear that thee 

has a call to Indi.ana.” “Yes, sir,” I rejilied, 

“that is true.” Drojijiing his head for a mo¬ 

ment, he next looked uji very seriously into 

my face, and s.adly said: “Thee has the out¬ 

ward call, but has thee the inward call also’;” 

We may smile at the old tjluaker’s quaint way 

of jiutting it, but every jiastor who feels him- 

sidf to III' in the ministry subject to the orders 

of the great He.ad of the Church, knows wbat 

this “inward call,” or indescribable feeling is, 

though he may not be able to exjilain how it 

has been wrought within him. 

f)f course it seems cruel to go right in the 

face of the tender devotion of a loving jieojile, 

and I do not know that the jieojile of South 

Bend will ever forgive some of us for voting 

to let their jiastor go, as we did yesterday. 

But “(iod and one man” are sometimes said 

to be a majority ag.ainst the whole world, and 

a Jiastor with a conviction of duty on his con 

science, ought certainly to weigh as mucb 

with a Presbytery as a whole church with its 

affectionate devotion. 

Dr. Johnson has done ji most eflicient work 

! at South Bend during tin- past four years or 

more, and will be greatly missed by the I’res 

bytery, as well as by the jieojile of South Bend. 

He will soon go to one of the most imjiortaiit 

and inlliiential churches in the Northwest. 

The South Bend jieojile regard Duluth with a 

feeling akin to dislike, and manifestly wish 

th.at it w.as still the sand he.aji that Proctor 

Knott described it to be fifteen or twenty 

years ago. 
< oi.iiw.vrEll. 

It was my jiurjiose to .attend the reia-jitioii 

tendered by his jieojile at Colihv:iter, Jlich., 

last evening, to the Rev. 11. P. Collin and his 

wife ujion the tifteeiith anniversary of his 

Jiastoral settlement in that jil.aee, but the con¬ 

test of atfection and eonsciema' kejit me too 

long at South Bend. When we installeil 

Brother Collin :it (.’oldwater fifteen years ago, 

he was a handsome young liai'helor, somewhat 

under thirty, I should judge. He seemed 

then to need only the one added (jiialification 

of a good wife to make him an ide.al jiastor. 

This he found a few ye.ars later in his own 

laiiigregation, and if marrying and age has 
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improve*! him as much as they generally <lo 

most men, he must intleed he a genial, pleas¬ 

ant pastor and frien<l, though I have not seen 

him in all these years. When I receive*! the 

committee’s invitation to this recepti*)n, I 

looke*! u[) my reconl *)f the installation ser 

vices, and f*juii*l that I myself^ha*! prea<‘he*l 

the serm*)n, it being something *>f a *lefense 

of *tptimisti(* views of the atfairs of the king- 

<!om *jf Clirist in the worl*l as against the 

pessimistic talk then so comm*)n witli certain 

religionists, an*l that the Hev. Mr. Blank, a 

neighhoring pastor an*l intimate, frien*l, ha*l 

given *)ne *»f the <-harges. Then I fin*l .this 

memorantla in mv note hook ; “Pleasant ser¬ 

vice *»f installati*in. House full. Mr. Blank 

s.ays, (!o*)*! serm*)ii, Imt n*>t a w*)r*l of truth 

in it I’ ’’ It is nee*lless to say that^Mr. Blatik 

was s*)mething *)f a ja's-simist. It is a comfort 

to me to believe that that juilpit has ha*l 

preacliing ever sin*-e that has been full of 

trutli an*! optimism as well, for what is so 

optimisti*- as truth, am! what so truthful as 

optimism? (io*l is the most u])timistic Being, 

and the Bible the most optimistic B*)ok in the 

universe, an*! it is this kin*l of preaching 

which takes hoi*! an*! makes l*)ng and effective j 
pastorates. Mr. C*)llin has l>een State*! Clerk 

of the Syno*! of Michigan for some .vears, and 

is helove*! an*l respecte*! by all. Maj' he abide 

with the good people of the handsome little 

city of Cohlwater for many years to come 1 

D*tr(iL.VS P. Pl T.NAM. • 

IS (TiriU H inSTBKV PBPl L.\|{.' 

By Rev. William C. Covert. 

There *>ught n*»t to he th*‘ slightest sus- 

pi* i*>n as to the p*>pularity *)f Church hist*)ry 

with jie*>ple generally. At *)nce tin* soun e *>f 

a s|ilendid stimulns t*i men's faith in Co*l. an*l 

a tr*‘ar-ury *>vertlowing with a w«‘alth of wis*l*)m 

fortlieir practi*'al guiilanct*, Chur*-h llist*>ry is 

s*)m*‘tliing that slionld he a*‘*-*>r*le*l universal 

favor. But tin- wid*‘spr**a*l n*‘gle*-l *)f its 

stuily at theliamls *»f th*>sewhoare aimmg the 

intellig*-nl ami well ■ rea*l *>f Christemhnn, 

for*-*'s np*>n us *»ne of two alternatives: either 

it is n*»t appr*'*'iat*‘il as t*) its interesting 

ami vitally jmp*)rtant character, or else it *h)i‘s 

ii*)t p*»ss*‘ss tli*»se *|\ii*'k, stirring *“lem<*nts 

iie*'*-ssary to grasp ami h<d*l the ]>*>pnlar miml. 

Of *'ours*‘ it g*jes witlnnit saying that the 

trouhl** is dis*'lose*l in the lirst alternativ**. 

For the iimst intens*‘l.v inttu'*‘sting ami thrilling 

passages of all history ai*- f*>un*l in conne*-ti*>n 

with (mxI's dealings with His Church. The 

whole m*>ving st*»ry sweeps *ju with such 

lireailth. that nothing *if int*'rest t*> tin* stn- 

*l«*ut **s*-apes its t*»uch. It lays h*)l*l njion 

prin*-i]il*‘S ami grapph's with pr**hlems s*) vital 

t*> the life of the worhl, ami rises by th*)se 

vivi*l pr*<*-i*ss<‘s ever ami amm to su*-h magniti 

*-*‘nt *-lima.\es that rapt interest is not a <im*s 

tion *)f voliti*m. hut an ahs*dute n*>*-essit.v. 

When, however, we know that tin* better 

silk* of intelligent men and women naturally 

runs out t*) tak** ln)l*l on tln>se things tlnit 

c*>mmen*l thems<*lves as helpful, this lann*nta 

I>1** nelge*-t of a stmly s*> intens**ly inter<‘sting 

am! heueticial *-alls f*)r *“xj>lanati*>n further 

than a men* la*-k *>f ai)pr**i*iation. Tak** the 

age as it is. crowiled, busy, materi.'il, *listra*-t 

«**! by a tlnuisan*! interests, an«l an explanation 

of this ami **very *>ther neglect *)f g*t*)d things 

<'an he f*mnd *-Ios«' at han*l. 

The reme*l.v f*>r this <*vil that i> rold»ing the 

Chundi *)f tlios** el**ments that str**ngth**n ami 

quicken ht*r thr*)nghout, must, in *>r*l**r t*i h*> 

practical. compr**hen*l tin* situation as allmle*! 

t*>. The t«*xt-ho*>k p*>rio*l of busy men ami 

wiinn'u has pass*>*l. With their mimis w**jirie*l 

from the strain *)f hn-,y * ar**s, they *l<i n*>t feel 

able to c*)|H* with an.vthing that approaches the 

al>stra**t. m>r liav** they the time f*)r exhaustive 

*ilu*ly of any hrar**h *)f knowle«lge. 

The •i.'xlern m*thod*>f t'niversity Ext**nsi*>n 
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is the natural *)utgrowth *)f this situation, and 

its splen*li*l r**sults are substantial testimony to 

the fact that it is a welcomed and p*ipular 

meth*>d of learning with the pe*>ple. In the 

Presbytery of St. Paul (Minnesota) this nu)*l- 

ern inetlni*! is being use*l most successfully in 

c*>nnection with the st*i*ly of Church His 

tory. It has *!em*)nstrate*l by its results that 

Church Hist*>ry is p*>pular A C*>mmittee *m 

Young Pe*)])le's Work *!evise*l a scheme *jf 

twelve ]>*>|)ular le*'tnres *>n the period *')f the 

Ref*)rmati*>n. Twelve *-l**rg.vmen were assigne*! ' 

toj)ii-s **>vering tin* salient fejitures of the 

l»erio*l. F.a*'h s]i**aker was to pr**jiare himself 

th*)r*)ughly *>n *)ne toj)!*-. an*l p**rmit him.self 

to he place*l as*lesir**<l thr*mgh*)ut the Preshy- 

t*>ry, the C*»mmitt**** being tin* Inireau of ar¬ 

rangements. I 

The plan was lai<l before tin* y*iung people, * 

of wlnun th**r** .'ir** al»out two th*)usan*!. It 

was mail** a p'nrely voluntar.v matter. The re¬ 

sponses from the chur*-hes are signiticant. 

One hunilr***l ami thirty le*-ture ilates have been 

requeste*! and assign***! for the i-oming winter. | 

Thirty lectures have alreaily been *lelivere*l at i 
various churches, ami at every point large, en¬ 

thusiastic audiences greeted the speakers. The 

small country and village churches are as in- 

tereste*! as the city churches, ami the move- 

I ment is a positive success. Herein is a ilemon- 

I stration. Church History/.s jwipular if lirought 

j into proper touch with the people. Thej' reail- 

I il.v grasp its facts, ami are sensitive to its 

great moral lesstins. 

The *lir**ct results of this method of Chvirch 

history upon the present ami futnr** life ami 

**hara*-ter of tin* jieojile in ton*-h with it, can¬ 

not h** overestimate*!, it will help to solve in 

part the ever perplexing itrobh'in of prolit;ihle 

ami attractive* ent**rtainment for the young. 

It will l*“ail large nnmh**rs out into a moie t*x- 

teml***l stuilv of this hran*-h *>f historv, ami 

hr**e*! that hro.-nl, liht>ral sjiirit that inevitably 

***>m**s fr*>m su*-h stmly. It will a*l*l to tin* 

larg**r **t!ici*“nc.v of th** Churcli, by s**curing 

tlnit gent'ral int**lligence *>nt of wliii'h tin* saf 

**sr ami strong*“st work sjirings. It will lav 

fonmlations for an i*l*'al typ** of strong, jir*}- 

gri’ssive, ami hop**fnl Christianity, and ext**ml I 
in innunn'rahlt* oth**r ways its gem-rons h**n**- 

tits to the peoph*. 

This nn>tho*I of t**a*-hing Church History is 

c*>rtainly caprlde of a wide-rea*-hing appli**a- 

tion, ami tlms** to whom tin* ai>par**nt n**gl***-t 

of so vital !i sub ject is so jiainfnl, shonhl ailopt 

sonn* sn*-h m**thod ln*r** ami there* throughout 

the Church, and thus bring liefore the p**oj)l** 

on** phase aft*“r another of this gr**at depart- 

m**nt of learning. 
St. Miniu-rs*)!!*. 

Tt! KVKRY ( HI{ISTI.\N PASTtHl. 

/><■*»(• />’(■*>//**')•; The missionarv w<irk of tin* 

National Temperance Society incr*“ases in 

volume ami importance every ye:tr, **si>ecially 

aiming the c*dor**il peojdt* *>f tin* South, anel 

aliove all the color***! lioys ami girls. f:ist 

ri]>**ning into manlioo*! am! womanhoo*!. 

By every mail w** r**c**ive nrgi*nt appeals 

from pari'iits, pastors, ami t**ach**rs for tem- 

p**rance literatur**, and still more for the pr<*s- 

I'lice ami inspiring w*>r*ls of tin* faithful, ear- 

n*‘st men ami wom**n who are so zealously 

l.'ihoring to ]>romote this ohj*‘ct. ami y**t our 

Missionary Committ**** an* utterly nn;ihlc tc 

re'spom! to on** half of th**se ajijieals, simply 

from the want of fnmis. 

Tin* salari**s of our ns*‘fnl laborers in the 

S*>uth. small at tin* host, have, from ahsohit** 

n*‘**essity, he**n r***lu*'e*l nearly on** half, ami 

it is a vital <(n* stion how long even at that 

reduced rat** th**y can !*** retain***! in the fi**l*l, 

unless Christian ii***>)>l** will proviile the neeil***l 

funds for t he work 

j When tin* colore*! people **an once !>** ma*!e 

to s**e that li*in*>r is their great curse, am! will 
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give up its use, then a most important step has 

been taken towanls their elevation and ulti¬ 

mate conversion. Can yon not hel]> in this 

matter? Should the way not l>e ojien to obtain 

an offering for us on the Lonl’s *lay, will you 

not. at least, on the evening of your next 

weekly prayer-meeting, when there is a fiiir 

attendance present, bring the matter liefore 

the congr**gation, ami take up a collection in 

our behalf ? Were every church in the lam! so 

to *!o, we should have all we nee*! to carry out 

the jilans of onr Missionary Committee. 

Pl**as** give this matter at once your earnest, 

prayirful consideration. The oHice of the 

Society is at •'i.'S Reaile Stre**t, New York City. 

J. N. Stk.vkxs, Corr**sp*)n*!ing S**cr**tary. 
Wm. D. PoitTKK, Tr**asnrer. 

.MKDK’AL MISSIBXA1{Y’S(JB1>-SI*EK1». 

James Talmage Wyckoff, M. D., son of the 

Rev. James Wyckotf of Pine Plains, am! 

gramlson of the late J. R. Talmage, U. D , of 

Kingston, has ac**epte*l the commission of 

“The Arabian Mission,” to act as medical mis¬ 

sionary of the Society in Buzrah, Arabia. He 

sails from New York next Saturday, January li. 

That missionary society, which is an unde¬ 

nominational one, has three ordained mission¬ 

aries on its field, who are successfully work 

j ing. To no Christian worker is the field so 

I open for sowing “the good seed” as to the 

I m**dical missionary. It is anticipate*! that the 

' Christian working forc e in Arabia will be 

gr**atly strengthened liy the a*!*lition of Dr. 

, Wyckoff to the missionary staff He was 

graduate*! last April from the Long Islam! 

Me*li*al College, ami sime that time has been 

j successfully prac*ticing his profession at Leonia, 

I New .I**rsey. He is a communicant in the 

Presbyterian c*hurch of Pine Plains, Dutchess 

County, N. Y., tin* **hnrch of which his father 

is the pastor. 11** is ilevoted not only to his 

lirof**ssion, hut also to tin* s**rvice of the I>ord 

Jesus Christ. *ons**qu*'ntly it is with pleasur** 

that In* goes forth in the c!ipa**ity *>f a me*li 

cal missi*)nary. 

Y**ry interesting far**well services w**r** hehl 

in his father’s church on Salihath evening, 

De**emlier ■24. 1?^!);!. The R**v. A. Matti**e, 

Principal of Seyiminr Smith Institute, jiresi*le*l, 

ami the Rev. F. S. .Scmlder, Secr**tary ami 

Tr**asur**r *)f tin* Mission; tin* Rev. A. E. Bar- 

net, pastor of the M<*tho*list Kjiiscopal Church 

of Pin** Plains, ami tin* father of the mission¬ 

ary, gave a*l*lr**sses. A **ongratnlatory lett**r 

from tin* R**v. S. A, W**ik*‘rt of tin* Pr*)t**slant 

Episi-opal <*hurcli ot tin* village, was rea*l, ami 

then Mr Backus Hoag, **l<l**r ami Sahh.*ith- 

s**hool Sup**rintcn*lent in tin* church, spoke in 

th** name of the congr**gation. Mr. Hoag 

imnle very kindly mention of the young *Ioc- 

tor, whom he ha*l known sim*e In* was hut ii 

la*l, ami **ongratnlatcil the Arabian Mission on 

h**ing permitt***! to semi him out to their far 

away li**l*l, ami in the nann* of tin* Church 

which he wonUl th**r** rejires**nt, ha*l*> him, 

“ (ioilspeeil." The R«*v. Ceorge L**Fevr*‘, pas 

tor of the Pr**sl)yt*'rian c*hnrch of Ancram 

L**ail Min**s, was pr**s**nt. .•iml took part in tin* 

il**votional servic**s. 

This m**eting, the first of the kiml ev**r hehl 

in Pine Plains, will not soon h** forgott**n hy 

those jirivilege*! to atteml it. It is hop***! that 

ln*r**after the people of Pine Plains will take a 

*!*'*']) interest in the work of Foreign Missions. 

Friilay **vening, De**emher 'J'-’ml. the Presliy 

t**rian congrt'gation gave Dr. Wyckotf a very 

conlial ami jileasant reception, am! in the 

miilst of it surprise*! him liy jiresenting him, 

as a m**nn‘nto of his own **hnrt*h, with a h**au- 

tifiil gob! watch. 

Not what yon have Imt what yon are; not 
your surronmiings Imt your inner sjiirit,—gives 
you contentment or *lisc*mtent in any sphere 
of life, am! at anv time ami always.—Truni- 
hull 
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WOMEN’S BOAki) OF FOREION MISSIONS. | meeting) a letter from Mrs. II. H. Jessiij) giv- 

53 FIFTH AVENFE ! '"S details of a three weeks’ trip, with 
, her husband, on horseback, assisting Dr. 

Wednesday, December -^Oth, Mrs. Beers read • 

ai,8alm of praise .an.I olTered prayer. Miss | journev has made me svmpa 

Hawley read a letter from Dr. Harris, whose everVith those native teach 

letters are always listened to with interest for ; preachers who are settled in the in 

he seems to have the gift of making far away Christian companionships or 

Syria seem real, lis the life about him. Those i„,iuences to stimulate their religious 

who have not read his description sof the Bed- i eonsecration. ” 

ouin wedding, and of the woman who brought j emphaticallv of the good 

her two babies, rolled up in bundles, on her I Jessup’s unlimited hospitalitv, 

back, to him to be cured of “mogus,” will lind , ‘intluence in the Helping llaml she 

them interesting, to say the least. The following ; ami women no longer in school, 
are extracts from letters that have not been I . . . „.i,, 1 fu., oi.„ ti,,.... 

published, beginning with a few thoughts he 

has found in Arabic iioetry: 

“ Mirrors Ueil niaketU all atoms in space. 

And frameth each one with His perfect face." 

•' Life’s a loan from Him who Kave ns heinu'. 

And its value lies in homewanl fleeing.” 

“ Oh ! square thyself for use ; a stone that may 

Fit in the wall is not left in the way.” 

but who need th3 c.are she gives them in many 

ways. The jtraj'ermeeting for missionaries 

of dilTerent denominations, as well as nation¬ 

alities, also has ilrs. Jessuii’s helpful Citre, iind 

proves a blessing to the workers. 

Miss Baker tvas iisked for news from Mrs. 

A. F. Schiiutller, and replied that she had 

come to the meeting on purpose to bring the 

In describing tlie new mosque iit Triptdi, j good news of her safe arriviil, with her hus- 

Dr. Harris says: “It is celebrated for the j band, at Algiers, iifter it very comfortiible 

Itossession of three hairs from the i»rophet’s j journey. 

beard—a gift from the present Sultan. There i In a reference to fattening sheep, ^Irs. 

are only tyfro in the possession of the mosque j Jessup said the owners watch the tails grow 

of Omar at Jerusalem, and the mosque at 1 broiider and broader. This reminded Mrs. 

Cairo, Egypt. The precious gift is kept in a Morse of fat Syrian sheep she had seen, with 

golden box. The time, two years ago, when tails as wide as their bodies nearly. And Mrs. 

the box was taken from the steamer and car Dennis explained that this fat was used instead 

ried to the mosque, was made a time of feast- of lard for all kin<ls of frying, 

ing, as well as a time of the most dreadful Mrs. M'alter Condict, who has visited socie- 

torture of human bodies. Even men with lit- ; fb‘s in Otsego Presbyterj’, X. Y. — the societies 

tie idea of civilized life were disgusted at this ' supporting Miss M. Louise Law—read a letter 

display of fanaticism. Thank Cod, this kind ! that morning received from her, dated, Sidon 

of worship is not very fre(|uent here in Syria.” j Seminary, November 2.)th, as follows: “Sidon 

The hivlies were here reminded by Mrs. | begins to seem (juitt- natural to me now, but 

Beers of the “swaddling clothes” brought } brst it gave me a strange, indescribable 

home by Mrs. ^Mitchell from Syria, and of the 1 feeling to be in such narrow streets, bounded 

delight of the children in the mission bands i by high walls, with only a glimjise now and 

when they saw clothes just like those in thenoftheblueabove;tobekeepingcompany 

which the infant Jesus was wrapped, as He lay " 'tl* donkies and camels, since we have no 

in the manger. ]Mrs. Dennis said that these si<lewalks, and to meet men dressed in long 

clothes are made by women in Abeih for the j gowns resembling women’s clotbing, and 

benefit of their missionary society, to be sold women draped in sheets, jiresenting a ghostly 

to travellers as curiosities, or to be worn bv appearance, especially at night. Every Wed 

real babies. nesday evening our girls go to the Arabic 

Mrs. Morse read a letter from Mias Ella De-, l>>’uyer meeting, wearing their sheets and 

Baun of Mexico City, telling of her girls’ j niandeels, and carrying, like the wise virgins, 

school, anil describing their graduation exer- their little oil lamjis. 
“Cirls are in many resja'cts the same all over 

A letter from Mrs. Abbey of Nanking. 1 the world. They all enjoy a good frolic. One 

China, to her little boy, who is being cared Friday nigbt our girls bad a mock wedding. 

for by a kind friend in Morristown, was read. 

She speaks of meeting a Secretary of tin 

Those who had attended the native weddings 

said it was a very good imitation. Their 

Methodist Board, with his wife, on the steamer "’ibl dances .and strange songs take away the 

when she was returning to Nanking after a solemnity of the wedding jind show the vast 

two weeks’ absence. Tlu*y told her that peo- ■ difference between the Christian and Mo.sJem. 

pie could get no idea of heathenism without “One does not need to be in Syria long to 

seeing it. In the Chinese canals they have . realize what the love of Christ has done for 

mud slides instead of locks, and the boats are ; woman, not only saving her from her sins, bnt 

pulled uj) these inclines by a clumsy winillass fi’o'u the chains binding ber to her narrow lit- 

into the tiigher canal. From Nanking I'omes 1 tie life. I am studying <>enesis now with new 

the same crv, “More missionaries,” .and this ' interest in this land where many of the ciis 

time is added, “ywo-f/cafor///one lady.” toms are still the same as they were so many 

Part of a letter from !Mrs. Is.'ibella Bird . years ago. I have eaten jiottage similar to 

Bishop, the traveller and first Lady Fellow of that which Esau gave to Jacob, and enjoy my 

♦he Royal fSeographical Society of England, j npper chamber, built on the roof, of which 

A'as read. She has become so interested and often read in tbe Bible, 

absorbed in missionary work in her later life, “Me expect to spend Thanksgi\ing in Sarepta. 

that she is soon coming to America to speak D will seem strange to ha^e a picnic where 

to societies on that subject, and thi'ii to take Elijah, with the \\ idou and her son, lived so 

a journey into China, .Japan, and Korea for long on the barrel of meal and the cruise of 

the juirjiose of studying missions. This for a oil; but 1 am thankful that it is the same kind 

woman over sixty years of age, in delicate Father who is providing for us now. 
Mrs. Wellington White closed the meeting 

The meeting was closed with prayer by Mrs. with prayer. 

Jones. There is nothing else so good for us as 

Those in constant attendance on these meet- ^ that which <iod himself deems best. Hence 

ings have not been allowed to forget that Syria our choice for ourselves ought to be the 

was the countr.v for thought, study, and prayer choice of Cod to choose for us. As (iod alone 

in December, though other news has, of knows what is best for us, we ought to be glad 

course, been given. to leave it with Cod to decide what we shall 

Miss Hawlev read (at the last December have and what we shall not have. 

THE NEW WEST. 

A synodical missionary resident and laboring 

in our Indian Territory well says that “it is dif¬ 

ficult for one who has never seen the M'est ex¬ 

cept through books and newspapers, to apjire- 

ciate its vastness and its possibilities.” 'Phe- 

magnitude of our op]<ortunities as a Church in 

this field can be understood only by seeing the 

country. His Synod covers a territory 470 

miles in length and 210 in width, being larger 

than Pennsylvania, New .Jersey, Delaware, 

JIaryland, and Massachusetts combined. Jt 

would make nine States as large as New Jer¬ 

sey. A land of magnificent distances, it is also 

a land of wealth and beauty. The farming 

lands are fertile, and the earth is rich with 

minerals. 

Though only four years old, Oklahoma is 

making her way to the front and will soon be 

abreast of the States. Towns with water¬ 

works, electric lights, and street-cars h.ave 

sprung up with almost incredible rapidity. 

Places that two months ago were the homes 

of the jirairie dog, the wolf, ami the deer, are 

to day cities with a population of 1(>,(»0(». Peo¬ 

ple are hastening there from all parts of the ' 

world, and the jirairies round about are being 

dotted with homes. 

But the great question is. Are these to be 

well ordered communities, or the I'ontrary’f 

And things usually tend ojienly and strongly 

one way or the other in these forming and 

jilastic settlements. Esually there are always 

a few loyal Christians, bnt they are unorgan¬ 

ized, and in tbe jiresence of a large foreign ele¬ 

ment which must be both Christianized and 

Americanized. Then the ^lormon Church and 

old paganism and new are here, the latter 

shading ofJ into ske]iticism, disregard of the 

Sabhath and of the wholesome moral restraints 

usuiil in betti'r and older communities. The 

lirst and the last need of this vast Held is the 

(ios)iel of .Jesus Christ. “It is this which 

solves all problems. ” 

The call for teachers and )ireachers comes 

from all jiarts of the New M’i'st. and it has not 

fallen on unheeding ears. There are not want¬ 

ing tliosi' who are to day fording rivers and 

wearily travelling through mountain c.ahons 

by da\ and by night with the lilessed (Jospel 

in their hands. Sometimes they lose their 

bearings on a snowy plain ; sometimes they 

are scorched by desert heat or blindial by sand 

storms; sometimes they are lodged in a wig¬ 

wam. fine facetiously descriites the bill of 

fare at a Christian conference as “pork and 

bullets”; the latter referring to hard tack, the 

former to bits of ]iork floating in grqasy water 

whicb the jiarty “harpooned" with their forks. 

Dne was surprised in an adobe cha])el by a cobi 

shower on the back of his neck descending 

from the leaking roof. More than once a dead¬ 

ly bullet has jienetrated Christian homes and 

martyrs have fallen for the truth’s sake. 

Can men and women who love Christ in¬ 

dulge in ease and quietness at home when their 

noble brothers and sisters are exposed to dis¬ 

comforts which hardly enter their imagina¬ 

tion '! Snakes, centipedi-s,small-jiox.dijihtheria, 

lie in the ]iath through which thesi' follow the 

^faster in striving to win this land for Christ. 

M’hose land is it? Is it not ours as well as 

theirs? Is not tbe comnianil of .Jesus, our 

risen Lonl, ujion us as well as upon them? 

.Shall we shan- the “Well done” which is sure 

to crown their toils if we enter not into them? 

Who of us would live in a bouse inhabited by 

the hiileoiis, ]ioisonous tarantula? Yet in one 

adobe house where soriu' of these brethren 

lived there was said to !»«■ thirty of their cup¬ 

shaped mud nests! 

Do we not need to awake to the emergency 

here spread out before ns throughout a great 

territory? ('an we not strengthen the hamls 

of these our brethren by sympathy, prayer 

XUM 
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counsel, and offerings more liberal than is our 

wont? Says the missionary quoted above; “We 

are expecting great things in the future. Will 

not the Church arise in her might and help us 

take this land for Christ? Now is the time; 

now is the formative period ; one dollar now is 

worth two aftei awhile. We need schools, we 

nee<l «‘hurches. ” 

The Woman's Executive Committee of Home 

Missions have sixty-nine schools in the New 

West, but these are not siifHcieiit. “Who will 

come u]) to the help of ilie I.ord against the 

mighty?” 11. E R 

-t3 Fifth Aveniif, New York. 

THE liKV. WIl.l.I.VH I*. W.VsTEl.l.. 

Entered into rest at his residence in Clinton. 

Mich., on Tuesday, Ltee. TJ. tht' Rev. 

William P. Wastell, in the iiuth year of his age. 

Thus, jis the evening shadows gathered tibout 

his jiastoral home, theie fell asleep in Jesus ' 

one of the brightest and gentlest spirits that 

ever enriched humanity or graced a world, i 

Mr. Wastell was a man that would have at- I 
tracted attention and commanded respect in | 

any community, however large or diversified, j 
Of dignified presence, broad culture, and ex-1 

tensive reading and travel, he was an engaging | 

conversationalist, an eloquent public si>eaker, j 
a very able debater and sermonizer. As a Bib- | 

lical scholar he had, perhai>s, no superior in | 

his State. The bent of his mind was philosoj)h- : 

ical and argumentative, yet he was a lover of 

music,, of |>oetry and the beautiful things of 

nature and of art. His most »ini(Hie utterances, 

however, were his praj'crs. Tlieir devotional 

spirit was impressive; they seemed like iiisj)i- 

rations—talks with (iod. The writer recalls 

an inst.ince at the breaking out of the War, 

when Mr. Wastell was a delegate to the (!en 

oral Assembly at Syracuse. A prayer meeting 

was held with special referem-e to the statt* of 

the I’nion. and Mr. Wastell was iisked to take I 
part. After the services Dr. Cox, the most 

famous divine of that day. ,api)roache<l him 

Sind said, “I have forgotten your name, my 

good brother.” “Mr. Wjistell of Michigan, Dr. 

Co.x,” was the reply. “Oh yes! I shall not for 

get it again, for you .are the dear brother that 

M ((.s tt’lliiiii iioil so manj' good things in your 

prayer to night. ” 

Though born an Englishman, he was a gresit 

lover and most loy.al subject of his adopted | 

I'ountry. He was a very earnest supporter of 

the T'nion during the War of the Rebellion, 

and it may be said to his honor, ami to our ' 

shame, that he was driven from one pastorate 

at that time because the patriotism of the pul- \ 

pit w;is altogether too intense .and uncompro- ’ 

mising for that of the jiew. 

Hew.asa great admirer of Abraluim Lincoln, , 

and spent a month in the service of the Chris- i 
tian Commission in the Army of the Potomac. 

When returning home he stopped at Washing 

ton and calleil at the White House to pay his 

re.sjiects. He said to Mr. liincoln, “Mr. Presi 

dent, 1 jir.ay/<)»■ you every day. If agreeable, ! 

I would like to pr.ay irifh you today,” and 

there in the presence of his Maker and his ' 

Magistrate, he offered up one of those i-harac- 

teristic petitions to the throne of grace th.at 

no man ever heard and forgot. 

Retiring from the ministry in lt<Tl, he ma<le 

a triji to Eiirojie, visiting the scenes of his 

youth and early manhood, and upon'his return 

assed a winter in California, preaching most 

acceptably in San Francisco and other cities; 

but he seemed to be Inqipiest in Michigan, and 

at Clinton, where he had twice been pastor, 

and there he sjHUit the evening of his life, sur 

rounded by those who delighted to'do'^him re 

spect and honor. i 

“His life was gentle, and the elements so 

mixed in him that nature might stand uj) and 

say to all the world. This was a man." E. 

MIM TE IN MEMORY OF THE L.\TE ELOER 

( H.\RLES H. WOORRI RY.; 

M.IDISON SQl'.VKE l‘KESBYrEBl.V> t Hl KC H, ; 

NEW YORK. j 

The shadow of a sorrowful bereavement • 

has fallen upon our Session. Once more the j 

sad lesson has been repeated, that “the glory 

of man is as the Hower of grass." 

On the IJth of September, 189:!, .at his sum¬ 

mer home in Bedford, New Hampshire, our 

beloved anil honored fellow-elder, Charles H. 

Woodbury, was suddenly removed by death, 

in the fifty fourth year of his age. It is note¬ 

worthy that it was from the very house in 

which he was born that he was, “in a moment, 

in the twinkling of an eye,” taken uj) into 

the “house not made with hands, eternal in j 
the heavens.” For more than thirty years he 

had been a resident of New York City, devot¬ 

ing himself to the profession of law, in which 

he held a distinguished position. He united 

with this church during the pastorate of Dr. 

Adams. In J.anuary, 1877, he was ordained 

as deacon, and two years later was transferred 

to the eldership. 

He did not accept this office without a 

solemn sense of the responsibilities it involved. 

With the careful and conscientious delibera¬ 

tion of a trained mind, he made a thorough 

preliminary study of the Confession of Faith of 

the Presbyterian Churcb. Finding himself, 

as he thought, unable to give an unqualified 

assent to all of its statements of doctrine, he | 

held in abeyance the question of entering the I 
Session, until his mind should become fully j 
satisfied upon these points. It was after an I 
earnest conference with his friend, the late i 

Dr. Roswell D Hitchcock, to whom he made 

a full statement of his difficulties, that his | 

misgivings were disjielled, and he became con - ! 

vinced that the views he held were not incon | 

sistent with a jirojier latitude in the interjire | 

tation of, and assent to, the .Standards of the ! 

Church. 1 Living thus intelligently taken .and j 

clearly defined his position, he held it firmly | 

and without wavering unto the end. Consist - I 

ently with this and with his settled convic- i 

tions, he took upon .i. uself tb(‘ part allotted 

to him in the recimt imjiortant deliberations 

and action of the Presbytery of New York. 

Tills was a work that pressed heavily upon his 

mind and heart. How nearly this pressure 

may have been related to the causes which 

brought his valuable life so suddenly to a 

close, is not for us to determine.. But we do 

know what concentrated thought and earnest 

effort-lie gave to the cause which he believed 

to lie the cause of Justice and truth. 

It is with a heavj- sense of loss that we 

realize that his work is ended, and with deej) 

sorrow of heart we remember that we shall 

see his face no more. 

It w.as a face and form that it was good to 

look ujion. The unconscious dignity of his 

manner, a dignity exjiressive of the elevation 

of his character, the juirity of his thoughts, 

and devotion of his life to serious and noble 

ends, did not obscure the geniality of his dis 

position and the warm sympathy of his heart. 

His social qualities made him a charming 

conqianion to those who enjoyed his intimacy; 

his sound judgment and sterling character 

commanded universal respect, and” his Chris¬ 

tian virtues endeared him to the church. That 

he should have been taken away from us in 

the strength of his manhood and the 'full 

maturity of his powers, is one of those mys¬ 

teries of providence before which weTmust 

bow with humble submission to the will of 

Him whose “ thoughts are not as our thoughts." 

“As high as the heavens are above tbe earth,” 

so are the ways of divine wisdom and love 

above the ways of our devising. 'Ve sorrow 

for him, but we sorrow not as those who have 

no hope. The life that has ended here is a 

life begun "above. Jesus Christ “hath abol¬ 

ished death” ; and over the grave is written 

“Victory. ” 
Ch.vs. H. Trask, 
Ezra M. Kinoslky, 

Special Committee from the Session of the 
Madison-square Presbyterian Church. 

\ YERY L.\X LEXICOfiR.VPHER FROM 
PERSIA. 

7’o the PiiJitic: About two years ago there 

came to this country a Nestorian from Persia, 

named Rabi Baba, who had been educated by 

the American missionaries at Oroomiali. and 

for many vears had been associated with them 

in various forms of literary work. He was a 

man of unusual abilities and scholarship for 

the opportunities he had enjoyed. He had 

laid the foundation for a Lexicon of the mod¬ 

ern Syriac language, his native tongue, which 

h.ad received the ajtprobation of Americ.an, 

English, and French missionaries residing in 

Persia, as a work of merit that promised to be 

of great service in the development of the 

modern Syriac language. This work was 

brought to the notice of several members of 

the American Oriental Society, who gav’e it 

warm encouragement. Such a dictionary, if 

thoroughly completed, promising to be a 

crowning piece to the literary efforts of the 

Presbyterian missionaries in Persia, attracted 

the favorable regard of the Presbyterian Board 

of Foreign Missions and negotiations were en¬ 

tered into with Rabi Baba to aid him in the 

publication of this learned work. A contract 

was formed with him. and 8.')0d paid him to 

assist him in comiileting his undertaking, and 

recommendations were put in his hands recom 

mending aid from persons of means who might 

be interested in sucb an enter|)rise. When, 

however. Rabi Baba found that siibscriiitions 

to the publishing fund 'weie being sent in trust 

to the Treasurer of the Board instead of into 

his own hands, he threw up the contract with 

the Board. But he has never returned the 

money which he had received from them. 

New negotiations were ojiened in the hoi>e of 

preventing an utter failure in this important 

enterfirise. but tboiurh most liberal terms were 

offered him. approved by (Oriental scholars in 

this city, he i> jected them all, and his own 

ideals were so extravagant that they could not 

be entertained. After this Rabi Baba for a 
while persistently begged for assistance to re 
turn to his native country, but the Board, 
having now lost all confidence in the integrity 
of the man, refused to listen to his proposals 
for a moment. 

All hoi'es of further aid from the Presby 
terians having failed him, he seems to have 
turned in other directions. At first his hopes 
were built upon pecuniary assistance from the 
Episcopalians. Representing himself as desir¬ 
ous of uniting with that Church, he was con¬ 
firmed in the church of St. Bartholomew, New 
York City. I.ater on he aiijilied to Arch- 
bisho]) Corrigan to be received intotlu* Roman 
Catbidic fold and be sent back as a priest to 
labor in that Church in his native country. 
Before correspondence with Persia on the jiart 
of the Archbishop could be lomjileted. Rabi 
Baba went to Cbicago and was received into 
the Ba]itist church by the Rev. Dr. Henson of 
that city. At the same time he wrot(> back to 
Archbishoii Corrigan that he had been received 
into the Roman Catholic Church in Chicago, 
thus seeking to keep up his relation with that 
Church in c.ase he should fail to realize from 
his other ventures. For these facts we have 
authoritative statements from responsible par¬ 
ties. 

As Rabi Baba has in his possession letters of 
recommendation originally given him bj' tbe 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions (or 
copies of them), on the strength of which he 
is able to impose on the confidence and gener¬ 
osity of other t-'hristian bodies, the officers of 
this Board feel that it is necessary, by this 
public statement, to relieve themselves of all 
responsibility for this man’s representations. 

(Signed) Secretaries of the Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions. 

Nil. .>1 Fifth Avenue. New York City, t 
December 21. lS9.a. l 
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Ql\)t Bcligious J31*000. 

The Examiner would summon the obseure 

und distrustful, as well as the forward and 

■confident, to the help of the Lord: 

It is sometimes felt, hy those whose field of 
labor is apparently circumscribed ami narrow, 
that if they had a wider range they could do 
far more than now for God and humanity. A 
country pastorate seems often to present small 
scope for effort. Small congregations, small 
Sunday-schools, few people within reach—ah ! 
how disheartening it is! The pastor so situ¬ 
ated is prone to think that if he were in a 
large town or city, he could do far better 
work. Perhaps so; hut is all ilonethat can he 
<lone within the narrow fieldV Are there no 
souls unsaved thereV Are there no minds to he 
expanded hy the presentation of God’s truth, 
no hearts to he lifted to higher levels of con¬ 
secration and service’; The work may he ob¬ 
scure, hut if done for (fod, with a holy enthu 
siasm, it cannot he valueless. 

There are many lay Christians who pleatl— 
to themselves .at least—their own oliscurity as 
an excuse for doing nothing for their Lord. It 
is a poor excuse. Paul’s sister’s son might 
well have pleaded that a simple lad like him 
could hardly expect to do anything for his 
imprisoned uncle. There was the inightly for¬ 
tress, the rude soldiery, the possible danger to 
himself, the improbability of his getting the 
•ear of the chief captain. But these imaginary 
hindrances all melted away before his reso¬ 
lute will, and he succeeded because he was 
sletermined to succeed. 

Nothing can stand against a true and earnest 
purpose to do God’s will, for behind it is the 
arm of Omnipotence. The man who skulks 
behind his own obscurity is recreant to his 
■divine calling. Ilis faint-heartedness is sim¬ 
ply an unworthy lack of faith. He needs 
courage, not j)ower. It is not at all unlikely 
that the knees of Paul's young nej)hew trem 
hied under him as he entered flu* great gates 

■of Antonia, and threaded the gloomy halls 
through groups of soldiers. But he pressed 
right on, and (u)d’s blessing crowned his 
•etfort. 

Uid any one ever try to do a good deed iti 
the name of Christ, who was sorry he at- 
tem]>ted it’! There may have been apparent 
failure in accom])lishing the end sought, hut 
never in winning the hajipiness of well doing. 
So there is encouragement for every willing 
worker. And He who used our nanieless helj)- 
•er for the achievement of a notable service, 
will use us—all of us—if we hut jilace our- 

■selves in His hands, and at the last our re- 
■ward shall he great. But for the i<lle, the 
useless, the unwilling, we know no promise of 
good. 

The Outlook touches on the subject of the 

growth of the Ejiiscopal Church in this city 

•and its causes. -Vccording to the recent tig- 

Tires of Rev. Thomas R. Harris in the Church¬ 

man the Sunday school attendance in was 

•‘2,4T:{; in 18S:i, :ir,o:{’-»: in 1893, 4l, lti5. Com¬ 

municants, 1873, •.i(l,’,>8-,>; 1S83, 38,734; 18y:!, 

57,639. Contributions, 1873, .8949,<itil ; 188:{, 

>il, 135,906; 1893, .§’2.868,48(), Dr. Harris a<lds ; 

As the pojnilation of the diocese has increased 

only about forty per cent, during this period, 

these figures are extremely satisfactory. Here¬ 

upon our contemporary says: 

The above tigures are so striking that we 
are compelled to ask somewhat earnestly for 
the cause of this remarkable growth in the 
metrojiolis—growth, if we are not mistaken, 
far exceeiling that of any other body of Chris 
tians. It cannot he accounted for hy any ante¬ 
cedent preferences of the people, for they 
would clearly he in other directions. We will 
give what, in our opinion, is to he regarded as 
the explanation. First and foremost, the vast 
wealth of Trinity and some other jiarishes, 
which makes the work of church extension 
in New York in a measure indeiiendent of in¬ 
dividual contributions. Trinity alone is said 
to administer inherited wealth to the amount 
of 8150,060,000. That makes it possible for it 
to secure sites for churches, which would 
otherwise he very difiicult. The cost of build¬ 
ing sites is a great harrier to church extension 
in New York. This the Episcopal Church, be¬ 
cause of its inherited wealth, feels less than 

, ijc ■ other denomination. In the next place, 
the “^Episcopal Church, more than any other, 
has given up the one-man ministry, and now 
all its p’ominent churches have numerous 

trained workers. To this fact Dr. Schauftler ' 
attributes, more to than any other, the growth ! 
of the Episcopal Church. Where, for instance, 1 
the Broadway Tabernacle or Fifth Avenue 
Presbyterian Church has hut one pastor, an ' 
E|)iscopal Church will have four. In the nature ! 
of the case, more and better work is done. In 
the next place, the system of free jiews has 
been largely’ adopted ; and theorize about it as 
we may, the pew-rent sy’stem, except in occa- i 
sional instances, keeps large numbers from at 
tendance upon religious services. Of course j 
more than free jiews is needed to induce peo- i 
pie to attend church, hut given able ami 
sjiiritual preaching and an inspiring service in 
two churches, the one with free pews will at¬ 
tract, hold, make generous and liberal more 
people than the other. Without doubt many 
go to the Eju'scopal Church for its service, for 
the soi'ial jirestige it is supjiosed to confer, and 
for similar reasons, hut we believe that the 
growth of the Church in the metropolitan | 
district is chietly to he accounted for by the 
causes we have enumerated. 

The Christian Advocate offers these remarks 

for the consideration of Governor Flower; 

In the investigation of certain complaints in 
connection with some of the State Lunatic 
Asylums, a hill was presented for about nine 
humlred dollars for costly wines, cordials, ami 
brandies, of which the following are some of 
the items: 

4t44Kallou8 Freuch crescent brandy. 
a cases Mumm’s ex. dry ebampsKne. 91.50 
1 case Cliquot, yellow label. 32.-5 
1 case Amontillado sherry. lO.iXI 
2 cases Pontet Cauet claret. 14..50 
i case Maraschino. 1.5.00 
1 case Creme de Menthe. 1.5.00 

The officers of the institution rejilied that 
many of the patients needed stimulants medi 
cally'. No doi^lit they do; hut we beg resjiect- 
fully to say to Governor Flower ami to others 
who have to do with these investigations, that 
in asylums for the insane in this country the 
managers, when they’ make their periodical 
visits, have been frequently’ entertaim'd at 
dinner by litjuors from the drug room of the 
institution; and in some instances have gone 
forthwith on arriving to the drug room for 
their customary' drinks, and have returned 
freiiuently during their arduous labors for the 
lU'cessary ('!) stimulants. We know whereof 
we affirm on this subject, and also that jihysi- 
cians and other officers have been couqudled to 
wink at such luoceedings in order to keep 
th»‘ir jilaces; ami that in some institutions 
where they refused to do so they' have been 
removed without any assignable reason. It j 
has been our forfune in the course of various j 
wanderings through the earth to sit at a table j 
where a number of managers were entertained ; 
ml lihihnii with wines of the expensive sort in- I 
eluded here, ami stronger li(|Uors, at the e.x- I 
])ense of the State. Further, we have seen ! 
them arrive at one institution obviously sober i 
and unstimulated, and <l(‘j>art about 5 1*. M., 
every man hut one of eight showing the ordi¬ 
nary signs either of exhilaration or stupt'fac- 
tion. 

By this we do not wish to he understood as , 
saying that any one of them was helplessly i 
drunk. We make no inqiutation ujion the jiar- i 
ticular asylum referred to in the rejiort, except! 
to express surjirise that such an »>xtraordinary I 
amount of such stimulants should he rerjuired j 
in an institution established hy the State to he j 
conducted upon the principles of limiiicnpiifhii | 
That, as a study, would he interesting, apart 
from the i(uestion of economy involvial. i 

The Christian Intelligencer would fain have 

the stated .Sabbath service one of worship as 

well as instruction : 

Dr. Charles S. Robinson, in the Preface of 
his recent hook of ’‘Annotations ujion Pojuilar 
Hymns,” utters some weighty and needed j 
opinions of the so called Praise Meetings or i 
Service of Song. He says, “It is not to he | 
looked upon as a musical entertainment, nor i 
can it he juit forwaial as a makeshift for a ser¬ 
mon; it is nothing, nothing at all, unless it is 
what it jairports to he, a sanctuary service of 
adoring and grateful praise of Almighty God. 
The minister must he just as devout in it as . 
he would at a cmnmunion; the choir must 
not suffer themselves to he beguiled info im 
agining it as a fresh and beautiful (qiportiinity 
for a parade or display. It is simply a service , 
for a worshipful people, full of joyous love and 
thanksgiving to their Maker.” Wi* add to these 
wholesome words, that such a service properly 
conducted enables a minister to correct the 
<-ommon misapprehension that the only thing 
of importance in sanctuary assemblies is the 
sermon, all the rest being simply preliminary 

or closing exercises. It is singular how many 
otherwise intelligent people have suffered the 
idea of worship to pass out of their minds. 

Dr. Robinson also gives some useful sugges¬ 
tions as to the character of the hymns to be 
sung at a praise service. He says, “It lowers 
the tone of joyous and happy hearted worship 
of the Highest to spend the hours announced 
for communion and thanksgiving in singing 
the jiieces appropriate only to camp-meetings 
and to Gospel missions for the conversion of 
sinners. It is very rare, if ever, that hymns 
of wrestling i-onviction or of poignant peni¬ 
tence can he utilized in a jubilant act of wor¬ 
ship. It is easy for almost any one to recall 
cases in which an error has been made in se¬ 
lecting hymns very good in themselves but 
inappropriate to the occasion an<l design of the 
service. Here there is room for a minister to 
exercise his taste and judgment in selecting 
and arranging pieces which will probably ex¬ 
press the emotions of a believer contemplating 
the glorious perfections of his Creator and 
Redemner. 'The inspired song hook, the 
Psalter, needs to he carefully studied for this 
purpose. A close and patient examination of 
its contents will furnish all the hints required. 

The Independent has this reference to the 

lately appointed Superintendent of Indian 

Schools: 

We learn from the papers that the powers 
given to the new Superintendent of Indian 
Schools, Dr. Dorchester’s successor, will be 
increased, and this is something which is to 
he hailed with pleasure, it having been stated 
on good authority that !Mr. Ilailman is a 
thoroughly competent schoolman, having de¬ 
voted his whole life to school m.atters. Yet it 
must he understood that the Superintendent 
of Inilian Schools has no exec-utive authority 
whatever under the law, hut can only report 
and advise the Indian Commissioner. It is 
hardly true, as has been stated, that the ap- 
liointmeiit is a recognition of the claims of the 

^ German Lutherans on the present ailministra- 
tion. While a German hy birth, he is not a 

j LuHieran, nor a member of any church, we 
I believe, although at one time connected with 
. rnitarians, at La Porte, Ind. Judging from 
j the character of the addresses that he made, 
i we siijijiose he is what would he called a (Jerman 
! pantheist, and is entirely out of symjiathy 
with evangelical and organized Christianity. 
We jnay, therefore, suppose that ho will not 
he a friend of the system of contract schools, 
and that his intlm'nce will not he given to en¬ 
courage the religious element in the (Jovern- 
im'iit schools. Wo supjioso that ho I'an he 
safely trusted to develop the Government 
schools <and education among the Indians just 
as far as the niggardly Congn-ssional ajipro- 
priations will allow, espec ially in the primary 
departments. He is an authority on kinder 
gartens. 

Idiic* and l*rc‘c(‘|it. 

Man at his worst can show himself worse 
than the* brutes ; he can sink lower than the 
lowest of the lower c-reations. Man at his 
best can re|tre8ent the very image of God in 
which he was originally cri'ated ; ho can rise 
higher than the angels. Every one of us is 
moving stcaidily in the one direction or the 
other—upward or downward. Whatever our 
c-ternal future is to hc‘, it is in the direction of 
our present onmoving. 

A Christian should make his Saviour a per¬ 
petual companion c^verywhere and on every 
day of the week. Christ ofTc'rs to walk with 
him in every day’s journey of life. What 
companionship so enlivening and so purifying 
as his! and who else can .so make our hearts 
burn within us hy the way! 

If wee bravely resolve to do our part. 

Aiul bear our ariefs with a patient heart 

And free from all repining, 

W'e shall be led to a blither way. 

To a iM-ller weirk than we do to-ilay. 
And tind love's sun'iitht shiDinK; 

For truth of sidrit and slreiiitth of soul 

Will make the darkest eloud unroll 

And show its silver linlna. 

— Helen Keith. 

On earth we have nothing to do with success 
or with results, hut only with being true to 
God, and for God, for it is sincerity and not 
success which is the sweet savor bc'fore God. 
—F. W. Robertson. 

Idttle by little sure and slow, 

W e fashion our future of bliss or woe. 

As the present jmsscs away. 

Our feet are olimbinK the stairway brlKhl, 

I'p to the rettion of endless liitht. 

Or ((lidinK downward into the niitht. 

Little bv little, and day by day 
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-ADAM’S SIX AXD GOD S GRACE. I 
Thk Stiucti hk ok Gknesis. i 

Tlie passage whicli lies between bast Snn- ' 

•lay’s lesson and the lesson for to day, at once i 
suggests an inciuiry into the way this hook 

was eoiuposed. Two facts are very noticeable 

to the most superlicial reader. One is that ; 

chaj>ter ii. •lb.‘,’-'i. is a ^econd aci-ount of the 

creation; the other is that in the second ac 

ount the Creator is called the Loud (Jehovah i 

God, wherj'as in the first He is called God. 

Now there are two ways of explaining these 

facts. There is hardly any question that if the 

two jiassages were submitted to a person of 

goo<l literary cultivation, who hail no knowl¬ 

edge that they were taken from an inspired 

B«»ok, he Would tell us that they were written 

by different jK-rsons. That is what anyone j 

would think who interjireted the Bible natur¬ 

ally, as he would interpret any other book. 

But we do not hold the Bible to be like 

any other book. It is separate from all otiier 

books by the fact of inspiration—a fact of 

whii'h we .are the more fully convinced the 

more deeply we study it, and especially these 

early idiapti'i's of Genesis. And it is in the 

interest of the doctrine of inspiration that 

many commentators have hehl that the sec¬ 

ond account of Cn'atio" is not a second ac¬ 

count at all. but an elaboration or amplifica¬ 

tion of till' first; while the new name given to i 

the Creator is attributed to the fact that new ^ 

light upon His character emerges at this point 

in the story. 

This •‘X]ilaiiation is, howevi-r, not satisfac¬ 

tory, liecause it <ioes not accord with the facts 

as given in thes«? chapters, except by a proi ess 

•>f iiccommodation which we should not adinit 

in dealing with an uninspired story. And 

whatever inspiration maybe, we must be right 

in insisting that it cannot be anything that 

requires a false rendering of wonls, or an 

accommodation of fai-ts to a theory. When | 

we read ii T, », is, pj, -itt, 21, we find that 

the order of creation is here represented to be 

man, vegetation, animals (which on the sur 

face at least appear to have been designed to 

be companions for Ailain), and lastly, when 

the companionship of animals jiroved to be in¬ 

sufficient. woman. But in chapter i. 11, 20, 

20, 27, the order was vegetation, animals, 

man, created male and feiiiah" at the very 

first. It is to shut our eyes to the obvious 

meaning of language to insist that these two 

chapters wen- writti-n by the same person as a 

description of one event. And this is so clear 

that there is now hardly any s<-holar of «-mi 

nence who doi-s not admit that they wen- 

written by two persons. 

Thesi- two chapters, then, give us a clu«- to 

the structure of Genesis. Evidently the whole 

book did not come originally from one hand. 

As we study the book mon- closelv'. we find 

traces of this dual authorship (at least) all 

through it from beginning to end, and yet we 

see that the book is a well arrangi-<l whole, 

constructeil upon a very definite and clearly 

marked plan. For example, we find continu¬ 

ally recurring in the earlier chapters, the 

formula, “these are the generations of’’ mark¬ 

ing off well •lefinetl sections. We find an evi¬ 

dent intention to give a clear notion of the 

various r.act-s by which the world is peopled, 

while at the same time distinctly separat¬ 

ing from all others that one branch in 

which God purjM)sed from th«- la-ginning to 

reveal Himself in incarn<ate form. The way , ing temptation and, resisting it, coming off 

in which, for example, the descendants of | victorious over it. 

Xoah are generally indicated, and those of I Before looking further into the great truths 

Shem separateil from them; the f.amily of taught in this lesson, let us glance at the 

Terah, and that of Abraham separated from j vehicle of the.se truths—the story of the F.all. 

the other members of it; the children of Abra- j The wider our .acquaintance with the litera- 

ham an<l Isaac jtreeminently chosen, down to i ture of the barly nations, the more evident it 

the calling out of Jacob to be the heail of the ■ becomes that a tradition of the Fall is a part 

Chosen Race—all this framework, or skeleton, j of the common heritage of the eastern na- 

is so evidently the plan of a single mind, that 

we cannot but feel sure that the Book of Gene 

sis, as we now h.ave it. is the work of one 

hand (sul»sequent revisions. j)erhajis. except 

ed), and that at least two sets of <locuments 

were incorporat(“d in it by this writer, or. 

more ])roperly sjieaking, conqiiler. 

It is by no means ditficult. even with only 

the English Bil>le. to discern other marks of 

dilference between the documents than that 

furnished by the names of God, although it 

was the difference in the names that first sug¬ 

gested the thought that there were several 

documents here. Some characteristics of each 

are •learly marked. The writer of the first 

chapter has a certain formal grandetir of style; 

he uses thes:ime exjiression over ami over, in a 

sort of rhythmic c.adence; he is very exact in 

his ilescriptions, using much repetition to 

insure that the idea shall be clearly deflneil. 

He is, in a certain sense, statistical, with his 

account of the events of each one of the seven 

•lays.' Now if we turn the pages of Genesis, 

we’shall fiiul all these charai teristics repeatetl 

in many passages where the name of Goil is 

chiefly used, and if we take these passages 

from their setting, ami read tiiem.i-ontinuously, 

we cannot but be convinci-d that they are by 

one writer, and ar«- a nearly comjilete work 

by themst-lves. On the other hand, in the 

s»‘cond chapter w»- find none of this exactness 

anil formal grandeur, but a diffuse style, yet 

a largeness of thought, a suggestiveuess, a ••er 

tain moral character which give it a strong 

reseiiddance to the prophetic books. These 

chara<*teristics are found in the parts of the 

book where tlu- name Jehovah (I.oltD), or 

Jehovah Elohim (LoKi> Goil) is used, and these 

parts have therefore been called the prophetii- 

narrative, while the first described jtortions 

tions. Eygpt, Persia, Assyria, have all their 

traditions of this event, and in every one of 

them there is some suggestion of the final 

victory of man over the powers of evil. Arr 

Assyrian tablet has recently been deciphered 

which is strikingly like the story in Genesis— 

the “command established in the garden of 

(Jod,” the fruit eaten, the appointed Redeem¬ 

er. Alerodach. Evidently the problem of sin 

was moving tlu- minds of these ancient peo¬ 

ples to a marked degree. But the very like¬ 

ness of these old legends to the Scriptural 

ac<-ount only serves to bring out in strongei- 

relief the difference between them. The high 

moral tone, the deeji sj)iritual te;ichings of our 

Scriptural account, are strikingly absent ii> 

the other stories. 

It is a singular fact, hi>wever, that while all 

the rest of the world were exercised on the 

problem of evil, Israel paiil little attention to 

the solution given to it by inspiration. We 

have no allusions to the 8ti>ry of paradise in 

any iif the historic books or older jirophets. 

Later on in our studies we may find a reason 

for this. 

To turn now to the text of our lesson, the 

first thing that we must note is that it gives 

not the slightest suggestion that the temptation 

came from an evil si>irit. The scrjMiit is dis¬ 

tinctly identifieil with the hidsls of fln‘ fieUT 

(iii. 1), and the punishment inllicte<l (H) is 

ui)on a literal serja-nt, not uj>on a fallen 

angel. Then- is, in fact, no suggestion of 

fallen angels in (ienesis so far as we have yet 

goni- in it. When we come to the trees, how¬ 

ever, we find it ditficult to understand them 

literally. What kind of fruit couhl jiossihly 

give a knowledge iif good and evil? And that 

the tree of life (verse 22) is to be takt-n in a 

, mvstical sense is evident from the .-illusions in 
are known as the tuiestly narrative, because | jj * 

of a certain ei-clesiastical •-harai-ter, not only 

in the forniiil style, biit in th*-fact that all the 

eiirly onlinani-es (the Sabbath hiw, ii. 1 J; 

prohibition of bbxxl, ix. 4, an<l tin- rite of cir 

cumcision, xvii. 11-14), are found in these 

l>ortions. 

Biit how c!in we interpret 

j the trees literally when we are compelled to 

I interjiret thi-si-rpent mystii-ally? Such a ])ro- 

! i-ess is contrary to the very laws of thought. 

(>ne thing we are ci-rtainly taiight h«-re: 

that this story of th»- P’all is given us in 

(J«-nesis, not to teach us history, biit to teach 
To.find tlu-se two narratives in Ci-m-sis is j j us then ask what are 

by no means to ih-ny that Moses is the author i 
(or compiler) f>f tin- book. The last chajitt-r 

of Genesis narrates events that o<-cured 40(1 

years earli<-r than Aloses, and there is no n-ii 

son why he should not have availeil himself of 

e;icisting documents, iis we know Luke did 

(Lukei. 1 4i in writing an inspired history. 

Into the question of authorship we shall look 

in a later lesson. _ 

THE I.ESSOX. 

Genesis iii. 1-bi. 

Goi.dkn Text.—For as in Ad:im all die. even 

so in Christ shall all be imide alive. —1 Corin- 

thi.'ins XV. 22. 

Our lesson is a continuation of the jtrophetic 

narrative of <‘hapter ii. The work of creation 

having culminated in a perfect physical being, 
a being m.ade in the image of God, in which man being Eve was as free to choose the good 

it was jiossible for the Incarnation to take the perfect m.-in, Jesus. Whatever evil 

place, the next step was, nei-essarily, the inlluence we may plead from hereility, Eve 

moral development of man. So much j>rophi-cy ff’lt no such influence, nor did our Lord yieliT 

teaches us in this narrative of the Fall. | to it. 

Temptation was a moral necessity—a n<-cessity Incidi-ntal to this great truth is the teach- 

80 imperative that even the incarnate Lord . ing that the craving for a knowledge of good 

was obliged to submit to it (Matt. iv. 1.; Man and evil, such, for inst.ance, .-is young menr 

w.as created innocent, but it was the inno have when they desire to “see life,“ to “sow 

! cence of a child; the only way for him to | their wild oats,” springs from a doubt of the 

achieve the innocence of a man was by meet goodness of Gixl. When we believe the* 

the truths lu-re unfohh-d. 

The first in order, ami very jirominent in im¬ 

portance. is that temptation com«-s, not from 

within, but from without (i. 1). It is not in- 

the essential nature of man to sin ; it is a 

matt<-r of his free ••hoice. This truth, sugges¬ 

tively taught here, is jiroved in the comi>anion 

narrative of the Temjitation of our Lord, who, 

very man, resisted successfully every one of 

the thrie appeals to the jthysical iippetite, the 

icsthetic sense, and the intellectual powers to- 

which (verse (i) Eve succumbed. The answer 

of Christ to S.atan (Matt. iv. 4) was a deliber- 

at*- i-hoii-e of communion with (iod over every 

physical good ; the answer of Eve to the ser 

pent was “the prefert-nce of selfish appetites 

ov*-r the command of (ioil.” The jierfect hu- 

XUM 
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forbids because lie wholly desires our good 

anti knows how best to secure it, we shall not 

desire to taste what He has forbidden. 

Hut the next great truth is that, as our cate¬ 

chism teaches, by sin men lose communion 

with God. Our first parents hid themselves 

when they heard His voice (.S), for they had 

seen themselves as they were, and their sense 

of shame overpowered their desire for His 

presence—nay, rather, taught them that the 

presence of sin in the heart forbids communion 

with Him. 

And here, in this futile attemj)t of Adam 

and Eve to cover themselves (7), and in the 

gracious cooi)eration of God in this matter 

(17), we find one of the most important and 

most fiwful truths of revelation, the necessity 

of vicarious suffering.. It was not so easy a 

matter to hide their shame as they had 

thought ; to snatch a handful of leaves from 

the nearest tree and sew them into aj)rons 

would not sutlice. Something must suffer for [ 

them, some animal must die that they might 

have coats of skins. And not by their own 

action could this be done. The Lortl God 

must clothe them with garments bought by 

death ; not their own, but of an innocent crea¬ 

ture. This is a foreshadowing of the Gospel. 

But the first clear prophetic utterance comes 

in the last verse of our lesson—the promise Of 

life-long enmity between the seed of the 

woman, all the human race, and the- seed of 

the serpent, all who work evil. Thank God, 

this struggle against evil has never been re¬ 

mitted ; there has always been in humanity 

that spark of the divine in whose image man 

was made, which has revolted against sin and 

struggled against its jK)wer. And in The ^lan, 

the One who jierfectly realized the ilivine ideal, 

the struggle was crowned with complete victory. 

Not without harm to Himself, not without a 

bruising of the heel, did Christ come off con- 

(jueror, but He did comjuer and ft>rever bruised 

the head of that evil jtower which set itself up 
against Him. 

Ho, through judgment, comes the divine 

blessing. So God shows Himself Sujireme 

Ruler and I.oving Father, able to bless His 

ehildren even in the revolt of their free will, 

and even out of their sins and revoltings to 

work a higher good. 

The lesson j>assage ends here, but not the 

lessons of the Bible narrative. That sorrow 

and subordination and suffering and honest 

toil are the divinely appointe<l methods to 

bring man back to a sense of communion with 

Go<l ; that man, created mortal, might have 

achieved immortality had he not failed in his 

great test (verse 22) ; that all men are one— 

the doctrine of solidarity, of the unity of 

human life, shown in the expulsion of the 

first jiarents from j)aradise; it will be well for 

us to dwell a little on these truths also in our | 

teaching of this lesson. 1 

J. Bergeron, writing in The Bojiular Science 

Monthly for January on Legal Preventives of ; 

Alcoholism, says: If I could venture to | 

formulate new jirinciples as the basis of legis- i 

lation against alcoholism, I should propose:, 

aiming at the dealers by limiting their num- j 

her to a pm mtn of the normal needs of the 

population; raising the license fee to the liigh- . 

est possible amount; giving license, as the 

German plan contemjilatc's, only to i)er8ons of 

known morality; imposing on them, by a sys¬ 

tem of inspections an<l freciuent analysis of 

their stock, the obligation to sell only com¬ 

pletely rectified spirits; juohibiting their sell¬ 

ing on credit, an<l declaring drink debts null ; 

forbidding their selling to youths of less than , 
twenty years of age; making them responsible ^ 
for all mischief committed by persons coming i 
from their establishments; and absolutely re \ 
fusing license to all commercial establishments 
other than those especially devoted to the sale \ 
of litjuors. 

vChristian ^nbcaiun*. 

By Hev. S. W. Pratt. 

Jan. S. 
0. 
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No compromise. Matthew .5:2S. ;10. IT.-?. 
A return to temptation. 2 Peter 2:0 22. 
The reward of victory. James 1:2-4. 12-Ui. 
I’eter’s Tern pt-^tion. Luke 22: .'>4-t>2. 
Fieht temptations with the Bible. Psalm 10 ; 

7-14. 
Fight temptations-with prayer. .Matthew 6:13; 

Hebrews 4 :12-16. 
Topic—t)ur t--mptatioDs. and how to avoid 

them. Matthew 4 : 1-11. 

Paul writes to the Corinthians, “There hath 

no temptation taki-n you, but such as is com¬ 

mon to mair’; Revision, “such as man can 

bear.” Temptation is incidental to the free 

agency of man. Temptations tire not only 

“common to man,” but i-ontinue :i]| through 

life. M'e cannot always avoid them, but we 

must meet and overcome them 

A temptation ]>resents an occasion for :i choi<-e 

between alternatives, one good and the other 

evil. And almost every act in life invcilves 

such a choice There is a chief end involving 

a sujireme choice, and besides this, and neces 

sary to carrying it out, there are subordinate 

and secondary choices. There is nothing 

wrong in being obliged to make a clioii-e; the 

evil lies in making a wrong choice. We come 

to the forks of the road. The guide board 

tells us which way to take. One or the other 

we must choose, if we wouiit go forward. In 

the choice we make we show the end we jirefer. 

The word tfiiipt has come to be used in a 

bad sense, as trying to get one to choose the 

evil, and the temjiter is an enemy and a jiar 

taker in the evil <-hoice. Many borrow un 

necessary trouble because temjitations come 

to them, and find difliculties which do not 

exist in the tiunjitations of Ad;im and of Christ. 

The old saying ajijilies here, that “One cannot 

jirevent tlu‘ crows from (lying over his head, 

but he I'an jirevent their making a nest in his 

hair. ” 

When one is temjited he is tried, jmt to the test, 

jiroved. The result shows what he is made of, 

what is his (lisjiosition and character I'ntil 

he is so tried, one cannot tell what is in him 

Fiitil he is tested, another cannot tell whether 

to trust him or not One temjiter may try 

him to t(-st him, and another to lead him 

astray. 

One right choice involves or jiromises a s«“c- 

ond and a third and a succession of choices in 

the same direction, as one wrong choice is the 

beginning of a cou'rsi* of wrong doing. A liab- 

it, or character, developes under tenijdation. 

Thus if one endures tenijitalion when he is 

tried, hi* comes out stronger ami better than 

before. It is easier the next time. And so 

by degrees he becomes confirmed in the right 

way. So an evil choice tends to confirm one 

in a habit of wrong didng. 'Thi- boy who 

resists temjitation to be dishonest in the mat¬ 

ter of a jienny, may after awhile be entrusted 

with thousands. fine idiaracteristie ehoi<-e 

will determine character as well as .-i hundred. 

:(s a chij) will show the current of the river. 

A sujireme choiia-, that of a chief end, must 

be single and decisive. A line sejiaratesat the 

water shed the streams which reach oceans 

as wide ajiart as the continent. 

It is no wrong ilone to us that we are 

subject to temjitation It is a natunil 

and necessary jirocess of a free agent under 

law. God rules His creatures by law, and 

such ruling is for their good. A law must 

reward obedience and juinish disoliedience. 

Every law that is imjiosed ujion man jiuts his 

obedience to the t«‘st Mill he obi-y it'.' A 

fellow-man may jiersiuule him to obey or to 

disobey. In the one case he is a friend, in the 

other an enemy. He may present motives 

and influence us, but he cannot idioose for us. 

nor force our choice. We shall choose accord 

ing to our own jiaramount desire. \Ve may 

not lay the blame on the temjiter, although if 

he intended evil he is to lie blamed, but we 

“must give account for ourselves to God.” 

M’e 'have made this analysis of temptation 

tliat we might ajijdy it to the fall of Adam 

and the temjitation of Christ The angels, 

being under law, have also to choose whether 

to obey or ilisobey. Some fell through iliso- 

bedience, and were cast out of heaven. Adam 

was under the same necessity of choice Ii> 

his case everything was conducive to a right 

choice. By disobedience he brought the pen- 

■ alty of the law not only ujHin himself, but 

I ujion his descendants also, who inherited from 

him a strong bias to evil. The law of hered¬ 

ity is a doctrine of natural religion. It is a 

law that no one can esi-ajie. Strength and 

health or weakness and sickness, go down 

through generations .Man is born with a ten¬ 

dency to sin, and it is becaues of this that 

temjitation has its force and ilanger. 

Sin sejiarates the evil from the good, and 

from God The wages of sin is death. Sin 

makes one useless and otlensive and evil. 

Death does this to the body, and it must be 

sejiara^ed and buried out of sight. Sjiiritual 

death, tlie jienalty of sin, sejiarates the soul 
from God. 

There are jiroblems connected ivith the 

origin of sin which we cannot solve These 

are, however, matter of curiosity. The great 

question that concerns us is. Can we be freed 

fron. sin and reconciled to (Jod'Z For this the 

second Adam, the Son of God, came into tlie 

world. To manifest God in the flesh. He be¬ 

came man, and as a ^fan was temjiteil in all 

jioints like as we arc, yet without sin. He 

was thus our Brotherman, touched with the 

feeling of our infirmities, yet holy, harmb'ss, 

and iindctiled, sejiaratc from sinners and 

made higher than the heavens. So He was 

fitted to be our great High Priest, tointeri-ede 

for us. H(>, too, was temjited of the devil, 

who is the most subtle of all temjiters, for 

which he is called the Accuser, the Adversary, 

and the Destroyer. That Christ must suffer the 

ajijiroai’hes of such an enemy of iill good, was 

a jiart of His humiliation. No sooner had 

He been annouiii'i'd by the Holy (Biost and 

bajitized for His mission, than Satan sought 

Him at a time when He was physically weak¬ 

ened by hunger, and temjited Him througli 

His natural craving for fooil, to bi- answ»-red 

that “Man does not live by bread alone, but by 

every word of God." There are higher wants 

than those of the body and of this world, and 

these must yield to the Sjiirit. Failing hi-re, 

he sought to temjit Him by ajij>eals to jiride and 

self dejiendence, to be answeri'd by :t not her 

word of God. .\gain he ajijieals to His ambi¬ 

tion, and offers Him all the world if Hi- would 

fall down and worshiji him. Conformity to 

' the world would save Him the garden and the 

' i-ross and the grave. Again was the temjiter 

itnswereil by the word of God. Thus our 

Lord, when faint and weary with long fasting. 

I with suffering and ji.-iin still believed and 

trusted and obeyed Cod. j\ll the arts of the 

temjiter were in vain. 

And now, if we abide in Christ and follow 

: the M’ord of God and yield to the intluence of 

the Holy Sjiirit. we shall have nothing to 

■ fear. But we must be always on our guard, 

and daily offer the jirayer, “Lead us not into 

temjitation, but deliver us from the evil one.” 

I entreni'h myself in my books, equally 
against sorrow and the we;ither.—Leigh Hunt. 

It is wi'll to keeji in mind that no day leaves 
us Just when- and as it found us. M’e are with 
each dejiarting day older in time and nearer 
to the griive. Some addition for good or ill is 
made to the record of life. We are made bet- 

I ter or worse. Habit becomes a little stronger. 
Gur ojijiortiinities in life lessen. The need of 
desjiatch in the work of life increases. We 
have less time to waste. The danger of delay 

I augments. 
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itl)C Cl)ilbrcn at i)omc 

Happy New Year to you all, dear 
children! 

THK Mi:s.s.\GK OF thf: xkw yk.\u. 
I asked the New Vear for some niessane sweet, 
.'<oine rule of life with which to KUide niy feet: 

I asked and paused ; he answered soft and low, 

" God's will to know.” 

“.Will knowleil(;e then suffice. New Year t" I cried : 

And ere the question into silence died. 

The answer came. “ Nay, hut remember, too, 

txod’s will to do.” 

Once more I asked, " Is there no more to tell " 

And once attain the answer sweetly fell: 

“ Yes ! this one thini;, all other things above. 

God's will to love." 

.lOSlAII ( KAKTS AM> .lAlIIK IU{0>VX. 

They were close comrades, although tliey | 

were not near of kin, or near eticli other's age. I 

anti it all came iihout in tliis way: .losiali , 

Crafts, who was known thronghtnit the conn- j 

try thereahouts as “Fnch' .Tosiah," hecaase all i 

the chihlren loved him so well, liveil halfway i 

up the sitle of '‘Three Mile Hill," He siiiil he ' 

was living on borrowed time, as now he had | 

past the allotted time spoken of in the Mihle, i 

his three score yetirs ami ten. Hnt nohotly } 

thought of I’ncle .Tosiah’s being ohl. It 

wonhl seem as if his hair hml grown silvery 

long before the usual time, his heart was so 

young iind so full of sympathy with every 

<-hihl with wht>m he came in contact. 

Kvery boy and girl who knew I'ncle Josiah, ” 

knew that it was iK-rfectly safe to <le]»osit 

their confidences in his keeping, and as for 

advice, they all felt that his wisdom was not 

to be (jnestioned. He was the oracle of that 

jtart of the country. No enterprises were 

started by the young i»eoi>le without Uncle 

Josiah s help and hearty apitroval. 

(•ne cold winter's day. in the beginning of 

the year, Josiah Crafts came home from the 

village with his weekly newspaper in his hand, 

and after taking off his big ulster and his fnr I 
<‘ap, he drew his chair up to the fire and be¬ 

gan to read it 

“Mary Ann," he tailed tmt, after he had 

been reading to himself for a little while. 

‘'Mary Ann, just hear this." 

As he spoke these wortls, 

faced woman, with a crown 

her head, came out of the pantry. She took 

up her knitting, a red mitten, boy's size, 

which she was narrowing off, and sat down in 

a small rocking chair covered with bright col¬ 

ored chintz. Then Uncle Josiah read about 

the suffering among the poor in the city, so 

many men out of employment. “ What a i)ity,” 

he said, “that some of them could not get out 

in the country to live. ’’ He discussed the differ¬ 

ent j)rojects the newspapers, the religious 

Iieople, and the city oflicials were consid¬ 

ering to make the condition of their unfor¬ 

tunate class better. 

“I wish we could ilo something about this 

matter," Uncle Josiah said, as he laid his 

newspaj)er down and went out to do his 

evening chores at the barn. He was very tired 

that night, and the drive in the cold air had 

made him sleej>y, so when he canu* in he 

tell asleep in his chair. The old cat purred 

on the nnr at his feet, and the dog slept on 

the mat b}- the stove. His wife was set¬ 

ting lip the stitches for the mate to the 

red mitten she had just tinished. There 

were no children in Uncle Josiah’s house, 

so it was plain to be seen that the mittens 

were going to some boy who lived else¬ 
where. 

One 'hundred miles away from “Three 

Mile Hill" a woman was finishing off some 

shop work in a room on the fifth floor of 

a tenement-house. A boy was asleep on a 

cot in one corner of the room. His mother 

had just been tucking the ijnilt in tighter, 

for Jamie seemed to be so restless, and 

everj' once in a while he called out in his 

sleep, “Cash! Here. Cash! Hurry up! Oh, 

how my legs ache! but I'm coming, I'm 

coming, fast ;is I can " 

"It's all on account of that holiday shoji- 

ping that .I.-imie s so ovenlone. Folks don't 

seem to have any mercy on the cash girls 

and boys at (.'liristmas time. And when 

the folks behind the counter and the Hoor 

walkers get tired ami things go wrong, they 

scold till' "cash." just as if they were to 

blame. Once the man on the first floor 

shook .Iamit‘ when he was hurrying as fast 

as he could. I')h, dear me, how I do wish 

folks who go to buy their gifts at that time, 

woulil be more thoughtful about the extra 

work of the clerks ami cash boys." ] 

Jamie got more (piiet after a time, and after 

Mrs. Mrown had put on the buttons, the gar¬ 

ments were finished, and she went to sleep, 

too. 

In another part of the city a young girl sat 

in her pretty room so daintily fnrnisheil in 

white and gold.. Sht' had been out to an en¬ 

tertainment, and had just taken otf her wraps. 

“There, I have forgotten all about those 

Hrowns' I never thought of them Christmas, 

and they are in my district, too. I guess I 

will give lip being a district visitor. I have 

not the time to attend to the duties projierly; 

the social gaieties have begun now, and I can¬ 

not give the time to the work I ought." 

Eleanor (Jibson had been very enthusiastic 

over her work when she first took hold of it, 

blit other things had come in to fill up her 

life, and she had forgotten the jioor people 

who had been made so liajipy having the 

pretty, bright young lady come in to see them 

now and then. “I must send the Mrowns 

something tomorrow." and with this purpose 

in her mind, Eleanor < Jibson fell asleep. 

“ I am so glad I went to the Hrowns to¬ 

day, mamma." she said, the next afternoon, 

".lamie is overdone with the holiday work at 

the store, and is (piite ill. I left word at Dr 

(Jraves’s otlice for him to go over and see 

Jamie. I don't know why it is, but I have 

always been especially attracted to that boy. 

some person had him who could edu¬ 

cate him ami start him in life. Dear me.'what 

' a problem to know why some of us have so 

I much and others so little of this world’s goods 

! and ojiportunities!" 

! “That boy ought to go out in the country,” 

i said Dr. Graves to his interested young vis¬ 

itor, shortly afterwards. 

“Country in the winter, doctor'?” 

“Hless your heart, child, the country air in 

the winter is just as life giving and saving as 

in the summer." Dr. (Jraves was the old fam¬ 

ily physician. “It would be the best thing in 

the worhl for that boy to send him right out 

in the country.” 

A gentleman who was waiting in the office 

to see the doctor heard what he said, and 

when Eleanor seemed in a quandary as to the 

ways and means of carrying out the doctor’s 

suggestion, he ventured to say: “Pardon me 

for intruding on your conversation, doctor, 

but I think I know just the place for that 

boy. Uncle Josiah Crafts on ‘Three Mile 

Hill’ would be glad to take him.” 

“And would he be kind to him’? Jamie is 

such a delicate, sensitive boy,” the young lady 

asked. 

“Kind"? That man is the essence of kind¬ 

ness, just my idea of a true Christian, and his 

wife is just like him. I was brought up on 

the farm adjoining his, and it would take 

hours for me to tell you all the good that man 

and his wife have done. They had ninety 

fresh air children there last season, took six of 

them at a time, and gave them the pleasantest 

fortnight they ever had in their lives, I 

know. ” 

And so it I’ame about that Jamie Drown 

went to Uncle Josiah Crafts’ for a winter fresh 

air outing. 

“There,” said Mrs. Crafts, “I’ve finished 

these mittens just in time for that city boy to 

put on. I've knit twenty-five jiairs of mittens 

this winter, just catching iqi work at odd 

times, too, and half of the time I did not 

know whose hands I was knitting them for, 

but somehow a pair of cold hands seemed to be 

ready to go into them," and the silver haired 

woman laughed merrily at the thought. 

There was no coasting jilace so tine as this 

same hill on which I''ncle .losiah lived. After 

school the boys all brought their sleds and 

had lots of fun. When they were cob! or 

hungry, they knew where they would be wel¬ 

comed, ami crowded into Uncle Josiah’swarm 

kitchen, where his wife was sure to bring 

dongbnnts, seed cookies, or fresh ginger snaps 

out of that wonderful pantry of hers. 

“Now boys,” sai<l l^ncle Josiah, as he was 

getting ready to go to the depot for Jamie 

Drown, “ I am going to bring a little cash 

boy here from the city to stay until he gets 

strong and well, and I want you to be very 

kind to him, and do all you can to make his 

visit pleasant ” 

The boys all spoke together, “We'll*be sure 

to do that," they were so glad to be able to do 

something for this little cash boy. They had 

been with the good old man so much, that 

they hail taken some of his Christian spirit into 

their hearts, and their lives were influenced 

by it. It is wonderful how much good even 

one good, pure life in a community does. 

When the boys found that .Jamie had no sled 

to coast down hill with, they said they would 

“chip in" and buy one for him, and so they 

did. Cf course they would all have been will¬ 

ing to have had him ride on their sleds, but 

they all knew that every boy likes to have a 

sled of his own. 

.Jamie did not know anything about coast¬ 

ing. When the snow came in the city, the 

policemen ordered the sidewalks cleared at 

once, and so it was shovelled off. The chil¬ 

dren all felt so sorry to see it go, but the rules 

had to be obeyed, and the children’s preferences 

were not considered at all. All this Jamie told 

a little, cheery- ! J wish 

of silver hair on 
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the boys, and they were glad they did not live 

in a horrid city, where the officers would not 

allow the boys to have any fun in the snow. 

Jamie Brown was delighted with his new 

sled, and did not for a moment think he could 

not steer just as well as the other boys. One 

boy volunteered to ride behind him, although, 

as he said, he expected to get a tumble, and 

of course he did before he got to the bottom 

of the hill. Jamie was almost buried in the 

snow when the sled turned off the road, and 

the boys, knowing he was delicate and not 

used to such plunges, thought best to go up 

to 1.ncle Josiah Crafts’ and brush off his 

clothes and have him get warm. And this is 

the way Uncle Josiah talked to them : 

“So many fellows think as Jamie did, that 

they can steer straight and true; they under¬ 

take to do thing.s they don’t understand how to 

manage, and over they go. It is a great thing 

to steer one’s way well through the world. 

There are a great many who come to grief, be¬ 

cause they rely on their own strength and 

wisdom, and do not ask any help from a 

Higher Power to guide them. I hope all of 

you boys will begin at the top of the hill and 

go straight and evenly down. To do this you 

will have to look well to the right and the 

left, for there are some folks in the world who 

put obstructions in a boy’s way on purpose 

to see him go over. I have seen boys who 

started all right at the top, went well for a 

time, but who grew careless and did not look 

about them, and ran against snags and jags, 

and were soon tumbled off at the side of the 

road. Some people lend a helping band to get 

these boys up on the straight road again, but 

others staml by and laugh, or treat them with 

perfect indifference. Now, boj's, whenever 

you see a jioor fellow down, steered off from 

the right course, stojt and help him up; no 

Jiiatter how he got his tumble, help him uji 

again and give him wonls of eiu-ouragement. 

There are plenty of road spoilers, boys, who 

will throw you out of your straight steering, 

if they can. Bad habits, too, my boys, soon 

wreck a life ; they begin in cobwebs, and end 

in iron chains. But I’ve talked enough on 

the subject of steering. 5Iary Ann I Mary Ann I” 

The smiling-faced little woman came out of 

the pantry with her hands full of doughnut 

rings, rolled in powdered sugar. She knew 

w'hat her husband called her for. 

That night, after supper. Uncle Josiah told 

Jamie all about the time be was in the war; 

he knew boys like to hear such stories. Then 

he told Jamie that they two must be comrades 

together now. "‘We want to get some of the 

city peojile out here in the country; there are 

too many of them there.’’ And when Jamie I 
said he did so wish he could live all tlu' rest j 

of his life in the country, and told how often ' 

his mother had wished that some w:iy would | 

open for her to live among the hills again, as | 

she used to when she was a little girl. Uncle 1 
Josiah said, “Cive me your hand, Jamie, j 

You and I are comrades forever hereafter ; you 

shall live right here with me.’’ 

“ But mother !" 

“She shall come, too, for my wife is not as 

strong and sjiry as sh<> used to be, and we need 

a good woman, sucb as I have been told your 

«lear mother is, to come and help her. ’’ 

How did it all turn out? It proved to be a 

mutual benefit to the country dwellers and the 

city ilwellers. And you will hear Mrs. Crafts 

telling her neighbors that the coming of the 

Browns was a “(Jodsend” to her, and you will 

also hear the weary city worker respond, with 

a cheery tone of voice, “ Surely the good Lord 

did send Jamie and me to this beautiful borne, 

where we have plenty of food and fire and kind 

friends." Jamie can steer down “Three Mile 

Hill” as straight as any of the boys. 

Srs.v.v Tk.viu. Pkkky. 

THE BLIND. 

God gives His children who have not sight, 

A knowledge both strange and sweet; 

So I know when violets seek the light. 

And grass is green 'neath my feet. 

I feel in my soul the spring’s glad birth. 

On my cheek the south winds blow ; 

I lean my heart to the heart of earth. 

And a thousand secrets know. 

When bluebirds sing in the apple tree. 

And blossoms flutter and fall, 

I know the new world is for me, forjme. 

And God's love is over all. 

When birds are gone, and the year is old. 

And the stars shine clear and white, 

Again is the angels' message told. 

And the Star in the East grows bright. 

And my soul is hushed to bear the song 

That floats on the midnight air. 

And touches the pallid lips of I’aiu, 

And the throbbing heart of Care. 

Sometime, sometime when the Night is done, 

1 shall go to meet the light 

In a Land that needs not moon nor sun. 

Where the blind receive their sight. 

—Anna Demiug Gray. 

THE MESS.MJE FOR .MOTHERS. 

What message has the New Year for us. 

dear mothers? We who have such a sacred 

trust in our keeping? Does it not urge us to 

be more patient with the little ones, and to 

speak in gentler tones when we overtake them 

in a fault? And does not the message come 

to us to be more conscientious in the fulfil¬ 

ment of our duties as mothers, and to watch 

ourselves that we may be examjtles to those 

little ones who pattern after us? When we 

talk to Bessie and Willie about the naucbty 

spirit that gets into their heai'ts sometimes, 

ai'e we careful that they have no occasion to 

take notici' that there is a naughty sjiirit in 

mamma’s heait at times? Children’s ej'cs are 

very bright, and their iihuis of justice ,'ire very 

clear. It would be disrespect for them to 

criticise mamma, but their powers of reason 

ing by comi>arison are quite keen. 

It is tr3'ing and wearing 'to the nerves to 

take care of the little ones all dav. to attend 

to their thousand and one wants. IManj' a 

quick, harsh word is sjiokeu, becaust' of over¬ 

wrought nerves, and irritability and unjust 

censure come from weariness of the flesh, 

j Things go wrong with ourselves, .and we 

j blame the chiblren oftentimes in consetiuen<-e. 

I It is sucb a jdeasant waj', that of leading the 

I little ones through babyhood and childhood, 

j if wo onlj' have grace and strength given us 

! to walk along and see onlj' the beautiful things 

that grow bj- the roadside, ft is so sad to lead 

the little ones over rugged, thorny jilaces, and 

bruise their tender feet, because w«s have 

strayed out of the right way ourselves. Let 

us show the dear children the b«>autiful things 

of life and keep their ej’es from the shadowy, 

gloom}' outlooks .as long as we can. 

Motherhood is such a holy, sacred office, 

that its responsibilities seem overwhelming 

at times. It is only by following the Lord 

.lesus Christ, not afar off, but in close com- 

panionsliip. that we can show our little ones 

bow to alw.ays look upward toward His face. 

There are many jiroblems to solve, many mys 

teries to unravel in our lives and work as 

mothers. 

“ Our dim eyes ask a beacon. 

And cur weary feet a Kuiile, 

And our hearts of aP life's nivsterles 

iSeek the ineaninn ami the key; 

Anti across shines o’er our pathway. 

On it hanits the crucifled : 

And He answers all our lonKinKs 

With the whisper. ‘ Follow me.' " 

We do not know what the New ^'ear will 

bring to us of joy and sorrow, but we do 

know that “The lines of <uir lives are all in 

God’s hands.” 

Let every man, if possible, gather sotne good ! 
books ttnder his roof.—Channing. | 

A L.\RGK 

Mr. Thoimas W. Knox, in his book on Marco 

Polo, mentions an idol in a temple at Bangkok, 

Siam, one hundred and sixty feet long. “The 

soles of the feet are three and a half yanls 

long, and broatl in proportion, and each of 

them is inlaid with mother of-pearl, as though 

it were a brooch or finger ring. The figures 

represented by tbis inlaid work are entirely 

fruits and flowers, in accordance with a fable 

that fruits and flowers sprang from the earth 

wherever Buddha planted bis footsteps. It 

was constructed of brick, and then heavily 

gihled, so that one might easily suppose it to 

be made of gold." There are about one thou¬ 

sand other idols of various sizes in^the temple. 

TIIK UKSTKFCTIGN OF TIIK FIItST l.KillT- 

HGI’SK i{|'II.T ON MINOT'S I.KOGK. 

The lighthouse ou Minot’s I.edge stands 

within the shadow of a tragedy. It is the 

second structure erected ujioii the ledge. The 

first lighthouse and the lives it held were 

claimed by the sea. Begun in 1S47 and com 
pleted in November, lt<4)S, it was overwhelmed 
in April, IH.')!. Its destruction was the most 
tragic evept in the history of our lighthouse 
establishment. The structure was an oc¬ 
tagonal tower supported ufion wrought-iron 
piles strengtheneil by braces. The piles pene¬ 
trated five feet into the rock. . On the braces, 
thirty four and a half feet above the rock, the 
keeper had constructed a platform for the 
storage of bulky articles, and had fastened to 
the lantern deck, sixty three feet above tbe 
rock, a five and-a half inch hawser which he 
had anchoreil to a seven ton granite block. 
Along this hawser articles were hoisted up to 
tbe jilatform, and there landed. These “im 
provements” wevi" convenient—and fatal; not, 
iiowever, to tbe keeiier who made them, for 
be was on shore when tbe storm, which has 
become historic for its fury, burst over the 
coasts. 

On Monday, Ajuil 14. 18.')1, there was a 
strong easterly gale blowing. At that time 
there were on tbe tower two assistant keepers 
and a friend of tbe principal keejier. Tbe visi¬ 
tor became frigbtmied at the first indication of 
a storm, and in resjionse to a signal from the 
tower, a boat juit off for Cobasset, and took 
him ashore. On Tuesilay tbe wind swung 
around to the northeast, the most dangerous 
(|uarter from which the elements can hurl 
themselves upon Minot’s, as they then rejoice 
in tbe accumulated fury of miles of wind torn 
sea. By tbe Hitb it bad increased to a hurri¬ 
cane, and the tower was so completely buried 
in the heavy seas, that nothing of it could be 
seen by tbe grouji of anximis watchers at 
C’obasset. 

About four o’clock in the evening of the 
Hith, the iilatform was w;ished ashore Then 
the watchers knew that the water had risen 
to within seven feet of tbe tower. At night¬ 
fall it was seen that tbe light was burning. 
It was observeil at fitful intervals until ten 
o’clock that night, when it was finally lost to 

I sight. At one o’clock on the morning of 
' Thursday, April l.th. Just at tbe turn of tbe 
i flood, when the out streaming tide and the 
inrushing hurricane met at Minot’s, a violent 
tolling of tbe lighthouse bell was beard. Af¬ 
ter that, no sound rose above tbe <lin of tbe 
storm. About si.\ o’clock in the morning, a 
man walking along the shore, saw a chair 
washed up a little distance ahead of him. 
Examining it, he recognized it as having 
been in tbe watch room of tbe tower. After 
this discovi'ry no one had any iloubts of the 
tragedy which bad been enacted behind the 
curtain of the storm. When it lifteil, naught 
was seen over Minor’s I.edge but the sea, its 
white crests streaming triumjdiantly in the 
gab'. 

It is believed by thosi* comiietent to judge of 
such matters, that the destnu'tion of the tower 
was due to the surface which the platform 
(;onstructed by the keeper offered to the 
waves, and to the strain of the hawser upon 
the structure. Every time his hawser was 
struck by a sea, it actually tugged at the 
tower. There seems also little doubt that the 
sum apjiropriated by Congress for tbe building 

’ of tbe lighthouse was insufficient by about two- 
I thirds for such a structure .is the piTilous 
I situation called for.—fJiistave Kobbe, in tbe 
I January Century. 

Never think that (loti’s delays .are God’s ile 
nials. Hold on ! holdfast! holdout. Patience 
is genius.— George I.. L. de Butfon. 
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“CAMP-FIRE THEOLOCY." 

From Camp-Fir** MuKinKs : Life ami (ioo<l Timer* in ' 

the WoocIn. Hy Wm. C. tJray, Fh. 1*., Kditor of 

the Interior, ofChieiKO- 

Wlien Dr. \V. T. Meloy of tlie Chicago 

C'nited Presbyterian ^leiiiorial Church, a 

crack orator, fisherman, theologian, ritie sliot, 

writer, and camp cook, and I, were out fisltiug 

in June, we went ashore to eat our lunch, and 

a graceful little hen snipe jtreteinled to l)e 

badly hurt. I saw on** of the chicks, saw 

exactly where it stoj»ped umler the side of a 

decaj'ing log, an<l went to jiick it up. I knelt 

down closely ami looketl a goo<I while. At 

last I saw one bright eye, an<l then the whole 

f*)rm of the before invisible chick, which 

was open to plain view, not two feet from my , 

nose all the time. I took it in my haml, and 

it lay perfectly motionh*ss. It knew that re- ; 

sistance w*)uhl he vain. Then I took out a 

pocket lens to look at its suit of clothes. , 

There is n*» us** for any one t*> say, or t*) try to 

exj>lain, that that ***)at *)f feathers—which 

looked so much like rotten woo*l that you , 

could not distinguish it two feet from your 

eyes, an*l which also was a ]ierfe**t inventicn for 

lightness, dryness, an<l warmth, was not ma<le j 
on purpose, and with womlerful ingenuity an*l 

skill. I told Brother Meloy that I had a the- i 

ory that Go*l *ii*l not make those feathers; 

and he said it was a goo*l thing that I had an ' 

orthodox bringing up, or there wouhl he no 

knowing what sloughs and snags I might run 

myself into. Those F. P’s—the most pro 

gressive *>f them—sti**k as **lose to the text 

as a wagon wheel with a thousand bricks on 

Imartl sticks t*) the ground. They will admit 

the exist**n**e of 8ec*)nd causes in a general 

way, hut are not very fr**e in using them. I 

showe<l th** d*)ct*)r that the snipe chi<-k’s 

feathers were little trees with straight, limb¬ 

less stems and bushy t*)ps; that the idea was 

to se**ure a stratum of ***)nfined air next to the 

• hick’s skin, and thus to give him a robe at 

one** light and warm. It was an invention so 

apt, an<l yet within the limits of human think 

ing <»ut. I thought the I>ord had indulgently 

permitt**il some ilainty sjurit to dress the 

fle*lglings. An artist will jiaint a bird, but he 

cannot make one. Possibly he may b** all*>we<l 

t*t make *>ne, have imparted to him the secr**t 

of the vital force. an<l be j)ermitted to <lirect 

its manifestations in any way to suit his or 

her fani*y. Take a flower, a peony or a j)ink, 

and s**e what curious as well as what b**auti- 

ful fancies are **mbodie*l in it. Everybody 

wonders at the emlless variety *if the fr**aks of 

imagination shtvwn by the orchids. Whoever 

made th**m must have <lone it for amusement. 

Now can y*>u *-onceive *)f anything morede- 

ightful than for a soul i>assionately fon<l of 

the beautiful to b<* permitted to **x**rcise her 

talents in **on**eiving atnl fashioning a variety 

of flowers, anil sending them *lown through 

the years in their lovely g**nerations‘? Why 

shouhl n*)t the hiving Creator allow su**h 

pleasures t*) His childr**n? The plumage *)f 

that little chick snip** was something which, 

humanly speaking, reijuired a great deal of 

•■lose thinking. It ought to he very light, 

warm, waterproof, and t** have the dull, un 

••ertain tints of driftw*>od. And the way these 

results are s**<ureil is admirable. In my 

o])inion, .some ele**t lady set herself to that 

task, an*l worke*! *»ver it and thought about it, 

an*l after consi*l**ring this, and that, and other 

s**h**mes. when she finally got it, rei*eived an 

appmving smile from her Lor*l and the con- 

gratulatitins of a shining circle *>f friends. 

Some one tif them ma*le an orchid, and follow¬ 

ing the ohl plan, riKited it in the soil. An<ither 

took the same jilant and stuck it to a dry 

piece of wood and taught it to live without 

roots. Then came attempts of the whole cir¬ 

cle to see what strange |>eculiarities of form 

an<l] r-olor’ might he consistent with jierfect j 
•■•inceptions of floral beauty. Then look at the 

birds. Who but a lady would know that the i 
black wings of a tanager would be in the most 

perfect harmony with the scarlet of the rest of , 

his jilumageV .Vnd the wood duck, what a | 

marvellously beautiful combination tif soft | 

with bright cohirs, every feather pencilled | 

with' infinite delicacy. And the humming j 
birds, no eml to the variety *)f them, and every ! 

one a fr**sh d**sign exe* uted with a jierfection ! 

*if art impossible to us while und**r ouriiresent 

limitations. And the butt**rtlies and the ■ 
mosses, and—everything, everywhere. They 

give R**mbrandt the first place as a p*)werful, | 

ami Murillo the first jdace as an **x(juisite col- | 

orist, and award form to the (ir**eks, and so i 
the prizes *>f art are distributed. By what ! 

standard are the **x* ell**nces of each measured? , 

Confessedly 113- th** winks of art whii h never ! 

show a discord in ••olor or form, the works *)f ; 

sjiiritual artists whose unseen chisels and 

pencils take no r**st from age to age. i 
What are those talented and industriousspirits 

doing over there? Loafing and talking theology 

forever and ever *)n the banks of the River of 

Life, as ililton represents them? Staling in 

church from everlasting to everlasting, as 

Watts represents them? If that were true, it 

would amount to an irresistible temjitation to 

the trouble thev* had, which eventuated 

in the celestial civil war, and one’s sympathies 

wouhl go out to laicifer for his goo<l he- 

havi*iur in his *luel with Gabriel. But it is 

not true. Industry’ is an eternal virtue, and 

art an undy’ing grace, and invention and crea¬ 

tion are ev**rlasting bliss. Even Milton allowed 

them to paint on canvas. Why- slmuld a spirit 

daub dead pigments on dead ••loth, when he | 

has all the fiualifi* ations. excepting control of j 
the vital jirinciple, to invent and create living | 

beauty?. The combination, which produces 

vitality’, like every' other of th** Creat*ir’s ■ 
iileas, is no doubt simple and comi)reh**nsible. i 
rndoubt**dIy the Creator could reserve all such j 
yvork exclusiv**ly’ to Himself, but yvh**n there ; 

is so much delight in it for His cr**at**d angels ! 

ami r**deem** 1 saints, is it likeiy that He ! 

yvould? As for the *)wls and pois*)nous mush j 

rooms and sui h things as are lioth ugh’ and j 
vi<*ious, who shall assert for a c**rtainty’ that | 

these are not p**rv**rsions. su<*h as Satan would ; 

delight in? 

That was the phih)s*i]ihy' 1 yvas try’ing to im- 

press upon th** mind of the jiastor *)f the First ; 

Unite*! Presbyterian Church of Chicago, con- I 
chilling my’ lecture coterminous ivith his fin ' 

ishing of his lunch. He nibbl**d the last bit *)f j 
meat from his bacon rind, and threiv th** re- . 

mainder iut*ithe lake, brushed the egg-shells and 

sand'vich **rumlis oil his jiantaloons, yvijied his ' 

nuiuth *m a napkin, and made the unap]irecia 

tive remark yvhich I have ((Uot**d about snags ’ 

and mud holes I 'Tyvas thus that I yvasted 1113’’ 

syveetness tm a desert air. 

And this reminds me, as I am oft**n re¬ 

minded, of a morphic dream yvhi**h came to 

1113’ yvife yvhen she was lying near to the gates ' 

of death. It was of a large, brilliant, main’- 

cohired, transparent structure, filled with 

fresh tloivers and singing birds, which she saiv 

Moating about her in the air. While she yvas | 

gazing, delighted, upon it, suddenh’ it dis- ' 

solved into snow like crystals, which drifted 

doyvn and fell upon the tr**es and the grass. 

It is thus that we dream of the future life— 

sure, though, that if *mr dr**ams dissolve and 

fall to the earth like snowflakes, it will be 

be*ause they are not ei|ual to the realities. 

It is a curious, and yet a jileasant **x]ieri- 

ence, that living out iif doors an*l yvith nature 

makes one broad and liberal in his religious 

thinking. That is the attra<*tion which dreyv 

the hermits and mystics into solitar3’ places, 

an attraction_yvhich the great, busy yvorld *loes 

not^knoyv'to exist, *ertainl3’ I did not till I'ex- 

perien**e<l it.'’ The breadth and freedom'of the 

yvilderness jienetrates and pervades ey’er3’Jfac- 

ulty, and renders one intolerant of restraint 

and" defiant of th** theologic and jihilosophic 

authorit3’ which is assumed 113' men. Without 

1113’ having said an3 thing to suggest it. or even 

to lead our talk in that direction, m3’ frieml, 

Perr3 .1. Smith, who spemls his summers as I 

*lo. in the woods. sai*l to me that no man 

i*ould he a goo*l sjiecimen of a Christian yvhile 

he liveil in civilization. In a letter he said, 

“The further one gets from sin or cit3’, and 

th** closer *)ne gets t*) nature, and simjile 

truth, the more one turns toyvard God and 

opens the doors of his soul to His Spirit. 

Such is the voice of exjierience. Liberalit3’ is 

inbreathed from the breadth of the unfenced 

landscape. Narrowness and intolerance is 

engendered in the cloister. Buddha thought 

it was the Bo tree that had ilivine virtue in it, 

lint ey’er3’ tree in the yvilderness is a Bo tree. 

Closes, our Lord, Paul, the Bernards, took in 

the br**ath of the yvinds before the3’undertook 

the toil of the cit3’. 

Camp fire theology must he charitable an<l 

tolerant toyvard the theolog3’ of the steam- 

heate*! register', and make allowances for ite 

unfavorable conditions. We must be charita¬ 

ble even to harsh uneharitableness. What 

chance have cloistere*! theologians, crowdetl 

by circumstances into dimh’lighte*! “studies,’* 

yvith chimney’ smoke filling the air. ever to see¬ 

the stars? What have the3’ to ponder upon 

but the yvritings of enforceil monastics like 

themselves?'' Doubtless our Lord could have 

lived in a ••ave *>r a hovel, and His moral 

almightiness been unaffected by- it, but He 

chose a life more c*ingenial. “The foxes have 

holes, and the bir*ls of the air have nests, but 

the Son of Man hath not yvhere to lay’ His 

head.” |;When that broadest, grandest, and 

most charitable sermonjthat •■ver fell from the 

lijis of man yvas preached, the mountain breeze 

yvas toying yvith His hair. He stood ujion the 

seaslmre and ])r*'ached, yvhile the yvaves yyere 

breaking and murmuring at His feet. His 

raiment yvas yvet yvith the deyvs, and His locks 

yvith the drops of the night. His discourse 

had in it the perfume tif the lilies, and of the 

purjiling grajies, and the [rustle of the leaves. 

It yvas a bird, **irc)ing on its yvhite jiinions. 

yvhich He chose as the minist**rof His I'orona- 

tion yvhen He sttiod yvet yvith the yvaters ot 

ba|itism on the banks of the Jordan. 

And yvhom did H** choose as His Apos 

ties? .Si'holars fr<im the city? Nay. verih’. he 

••hose sh**ph**rds from th** hills and fishermen 

from the sea. When he spread a feast, yvas it 

under candelahra and yvithin painted yvalls’f 

Na3’. but on the yviile gr*'en grass, beneath the 

yvide sky. The Gospel is too broad and free 

for human built yvalls. tJirist yvas to<i great 

for any canojiy but that of His oyvn fashion 

ing. Come out yvith me, brother, and look 

up! There is Oritin sparkling in the sk3’. 

That yvhite spot in his sword blade is said t*> 

be a iongregati*)n of majestic suns. They- say’ 

there are tyvo of them whi* h syving aroun*I 

each [other, and that one system of them 

shoyy’s each a different •••dored light, yvhite, 

blue, yelloyv, green, and red. (iod seems to 

hav** made f*ir Himself a stellar, or rather, a 

solar floyver ganlen, the hloonis being flames 

of cohired fire, each orb vast bey’ond the grasp 

of the human mind. But to our eyes it is 

only a fleck of light against the *iuter dark¬ 

ness. To us it is iii/c. To (Jod it is oitc celes¬ 

tial garden. So is God’s Church invisible to 

Him. He does not seem to care much yvhether 

a church he Calvinistic or Arminian, Baptist 

or Methodist. He hestoyvs His Spirit just as 

freely uptin the one as upon the other. If He 

I had an3’ marked jireference He could easil3r 

have rendered the existem e of one an*l another 
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type of doctrine inipossii»le by clear definition Here is room for tlie worshij>per, as he liears out social life and in all sorts of private busi- 
in His Word. This is what theologians call “Thou shalt I" and “Thou shalt not!" of ness to call it morning until all (iovernment 

'n 4.1 t • i: 4.1 Hod’s ever - continuing revelation.—Jewish business is at an end in Wasbington. When 
“ Inditferentism." To them it is one of the 

most horrible forms of heresy. 

Last night I was out some miles from the 

island, and the full orbed moon shone down 

Messenger. 

<JKXKK.VL AKMSTUOXi. 

In the midst of the hard work of the bureau, 
Jolly times with his obi comrades, and harm- 

the sun goes down and twilight sets in, it is 
“Hood evening." It is never afternoon in the 
national capital.—Indianapolis Journal. 

N.VI'OLKOX’S THKKK .SISTKKS. 
through the jiines. I came^to a high flirtations with pretty teacher, he was re „ , , , i i 4. i f • i 
mound of juire white, rising hundreds of feet volving the ouestion how the sacrilii es that . the three sisters, the eldest almost reigned 

above the hills. The air above a round lake a ; made^for the negr^^^^^^ sIk ma:;^\:Sn.Idove^^^^^^ 

halt mile in diameter had chilled below the 1^..^^ Hampton Normul and Agricultural 
temperature of the water, when uprose this jnj,tjt„te. That belongs to historv; but three all other countries then united with 
inoun.l of vapor. As it lappeil over mv way, ' things ought to be said about it here: (1.) It I '‘‘V /{ pleasant memorj be- 
i-i II 1? i-i 1 ♦ 1 • i. hnid her. in spite of the irreKuhirities ot her 
the sha.lows of the high pine tops I f"ViU siitlicient 
liirough It in long, <livergent bars, just like; 'dli tlu t< lone! stmt on tin hill, under hrt. conceal The Princess Pauline, wife 

, , 4, 4 . . ... Armstrongs own soul hovered over it, trails i ne i iiii(.tss i.uiiiu, 
those shown by the setting sun when It shines . I was given for it, life for life. 1 rmce Porghese was perhaps the most 
through clouds upon a humid atinosjihere. Never in modern times did a heroic personality '•‘‘autilul w onian of her time, and she haidlj 
onlv that the o-lorv was white and black the A?ive a more wondrous perpeinlicular lift to 'u KiMiig jirominence to anj o uu ai 
OIII. Iiiai lilt o"".' «.IS "line ami oi.ii h, me , h in«i.,„t wmil.l T vantage than this one. She bad been to Santo 
ghost of the dead sunset. Some things are . Domingo with her first husband. (Jenenil Le- 

better because ot the absence of^sharf) defini- : that noble band who toiled bv bis'side; never- ‘ '‘‘.'‘'■i *'*'} "f the tropics had they do 
tion ; moonbeams sifting^through the pines, i fheless Armstrong himself 'was the institu , : *'‘en astonished at the ardor of her ilissi- 
suubeains shot through eiening clouds and tiob and the eilucation. It could not be other-i J”'he fatigue coiisemient upon such an 
suuoidins SIKH iniougn eiening i lomis, ana. hiinsidf .m.-.. s-ii.l . be irie-,test !‘^-'^’"'tence shattered her health, and for a long 
the great truths ot our holy religion. ''l>‘'n a ; ^ ' Allowing a large ; " as carried about in a litter. In 

learned man undertakes to m.ark it out with percentage of dead materials. Hampton has fl'|‘Vr 
his little brad awl, and circumscribe it with sent out into the world hundreds of students, | ”, speak of Lai- 
his little dividers and cut it into blocks with each of whom, in whatever little dark com- ‘e u ite of -Iiirat and Queen of Najiles, 
ins nine uiMueis, ano tut it into blocks witn . , , , the st imn of \iin "lio bore a great resemblance to the Lmperor. 

his little panel saw. some/vay I cannot “catch charactei-. I’lld shades in the wotk of beautiful than Pauline, although endowed 
on’ to the interest of it. Theology-theo- putting men thereabouts e/i mma.rf with what "^tb more seductive charins, she possessed the 
logy—Job gave it up after long and arduous is best and most practical in human life. (J.) f* ; being any more scrupulous than 
study “Canst thou bv searchine find out The institution has survived financially by the ^ showing a grea er respec or 
rS" VoTi.hf T. i T ^ 11 unparalleled struggles of Armstrong hiinself. the proprieties; be.sides, all her tastes vanish^ 
Hod .' No doubt the cumulose clouds hung The whole of that iigantic educational industry I" the presence of her ambition. She had 
high and snowy over the Euphrates, or possi- was created and sustained by a man who never >aples crown somewhat too sma 1 
blv over the Indian Sea, in his’sight; heaven had a jieiinv beyond his salarv. There was no ac- lei head, and greatly coxeted the . panish 

allove, tl„. salt Uue ,k.|.t],a l.t-low, l.nt this oi.lhnt in tl.i,. .Vr.nst.ong aVonstfuctivo „«ali T/,!X r'Co nrt'l, co;"rl.,-ua.®tTa 

gtea. thnngh, n.as -„ig„‘et than heav™,.,U,,.. ‘V„; tllnr’l',, h ■I.T t "l', 

cr than sheol-what can we know ;" I agination, and not only the kind of intellect ''‘tie amount of 
- that .sees the means t4,'an en.I but tl.nt 11.•Itiir- ''.'K'Hty. She was insane enough to believe 

tion; moonbeams sifting^through the pines, ; fheless Armstrong himself was the institu , : tn asit nisiu ii at me amor oi ntriii-.i 

sunbeams shot through evening clouds, and: tmn^and^ the^eilun^ shattm¥d‘lier'lH^iVu7,\ii^^^^^^^^^ loni 

the great truths of our holy religion, '''ben a ; ^ ' Allowing a large | carried about in a litter. Ii 

learned man undertakes to m.ark it out with | p,,j.^.^,ntage of dead materials. Hampton has ''be was none the les 

nigii amt snowy over the i^-uplirates. or possi- was created and sustained by a man who never F.”", ‘ . , " 
blv over the Indian Sea, in.his’sight; heaven had a jieiinv beyond his salarv. There was no ac- lei head, and greatlx coxeted the 

above, the salt blue depths bldow, but this cideiit in tliis. Armstrong s'constructive(,uali pA'; 1",;;;;:^ JiH. Lmml'lnaca* 

cr than sheol-what can we know ;" agination, and not only the kind of intellect 1 "‘P” "" ‘‘"'I' '■■■"""JV 
- that sees the means to'an end. but that natur ‘i’l T'"' 

THK itiiu.K XIOKK TII.VN I.ITKK.VTIUK, alistic tiim of iiiind xvhicli comprehends ill I*}"*,'”” .‘P'',*"”*'. "I;’"*'' "■'tb^taIld the catas- 

We agree most heartily xvith the view that stinctivelv nature’s organism for producing: |n’'tluit'\>\\'rao^rdinirv'the'most^sacred 
the Hible is literature, and that its litcrarv i ^es'ilt.. W ith astute insight. Arm.strong not i ” ^ 
studv forms I most necessirv ind delie btfiil i c.vactiv the ch.iracter and lunction ' bb i .,in ji. i .iin i tn ns, enr lor 
suio> roims .1 most mitss.iix .imi iii iignmii i... i . ti. . .....r....;,. ! 'lotlung as soon .is iiolifical combinations 
pursuit, broadening, engrossing, stimulating. ^w Vwi .n I seemed to advise it ; nevertheless, each one of 
One cannot be too tbanktul for biglier criti i '‘i'' ' ‘ bn^ members iiossc.ssed to the highest degree 
<ism that sends us to the sources, iiromotes In ' phil.inthiopist and a familx snirit. Caroline took a hand in 
research, wiilens one's outlook, imbues one gnua egislature be understood the gearing hrjniring aboilt the downfall of her brother to 
with new and suggestive viexvs that give color ‘y/’b''' ' they could be united ; he understood , i;,, ll 1s per 

and perspective to Ibble study. Hut it is man- baps she who dealt him the tiiial blow.-l'rom 
itestly unjust to assert that the Dible is only i ^ i * t' i^ ' i i i the Pasijuier Mi'inoirs. Charles Scribner’s Sons, 
literature, and that its literary character and , g",'*’ ''er scrip to her educational in ‘ _ 
4(uesti(>ns of stvie, datts aiitliorsliin aie para- ,^‘**’* " *** j>ass, l)o vpvri << 4ii-' 

...jt • ' ' I c,auBe it IS (iod s movemenf, and there are so xi.VKX Ki.s «»i xiKxioitx. 

ifestly unjust to assert that the Dible is only 
literature, and that its literary character and 
questions of style, date, authorshi]) are para¬ 
mount. 

The Hiblc is more than literature. Above 
and beyond all critical points and perple.x 

the relation of I'rovidence to organisms of all I V"' V ' '' V','. “ ‘ 
kTl«^ S,.caking of the original bill by which '•'I'",,"'''’ "ho dealt liim he lii.al blow.-froiii 
V. t^Vnia gave \wv scrip to her educational in i ' '«''<l»»vr Memoirs, t. harles Scribner s Sons. 

The Hiblc is more than literature. Above ""'"y ''i the legislature " , Among those who have performed great feats 
and beyond all critical points and perple.x- He bad, too, another essential characteristic ' oi memory, m ly be mentioned Dr. Fuller, 
ities, th'e Hiiile has a message and a inirpose (>f of every great constriictive mind; be saw iiiilhor of ilie “Worthies of Knglaml." He 
its own. It is a frutlriiz book. It is not writ- things in bro.-id relations, be was loyal to bis could repeat another man’s sermon after its own. It is a book. It is not writ things in bro.nl relations. In* was loyal to bis 
ten. collected, comi.iled, or edited to teach I'l’i'iciples. but he did not ne.'dlessly col lieiiring it once, and coiibl reiieat odd words 
geology, natural science, or historx'. If this "'I*-' with other people; he made the wolf to in an iinknoivn langmige after hearing them 
had been its aim, it xvo'uld never have siir- doxvn with the lamb, he I'ombineil the en- ^ twice. He one day undertook to w.alk from 
x’ived. It is not a text-book on anx’subject, it ergies of the skeptic and of the believer. To' T(> nple liar to the farthest end of t’beapside. 
is nut a .series of university lectures, it is not ^‘'eme.l .a xyant of genuineness on and to repeal on bis return every sign on 
a literarv keeiisake xvhich is to be treasured I'urt. The fact simply was that he s:iw cither side of the way, in the oialer of their 
for its iliustrative rhetoric. Hut it isprimarilv ''i’"i"l' i- unities in which occurrence, ami he .lid it easily, 
ami chietlv a book to teach and instill right u 11 goo.I men staml together This clear pt‘r In such feats :is this the .-y.' plays a chief 
eoiisne.ss. ' It is to be measured bv no oHier •’•‘idion not only ()f wide unities, but of diller part ; yet blimi people, also, Inive good mem 
stamlaid; it is a law and a life a tree of life •'"* l•‘“l'l'^ unity, is in fact the most imj.or ories 'I'lie Hex H. ,1. J.dins, chaplain of the 
in its oxvii words, to those xvho fling fast to it! 'luality of the true nplmihler; for tohnihl Hliml Asylum, London, teslilies that a large 
giving shelter and support to all, ri.'h ami really to coonlinate. He had, too, that number of pii|iils le.arii the I’salter. ami that 
'p.ior, learned ami simple, »Te'x' ami non J.^w. .jmilitx oi gidting along xx ith thing.s, th.it pa- ' om* xonng m.in xxas th.'ii* xx ho .oiil.l iepe«it po..r. learne.l ami simple, Jew ami non Jew. .luaiiix oi gening along xvi.n iiiings. .nai pa 

We mavivad the best authors of anv age. tieiice with existing .•omlitmns, so wittilv ,!.• 
and glean many a helpful thought and siigges scribed by Dr. Holmes in Ins ( xer the Tea 
live fancy. We may lie stirred, inijnessed, '’*‘l"s- Hexvasemphaticallyan As, notan II. 

amused, entertained by their xvit, philoso])hy, 
and pathos. Hut that is all. They ilo not 
serve as a lamp by the xvav—xvhose light en - i i . n . 
diires forever. T'heir xvords do not become Strangers to \> ashington otten r.mtark I he ! I"<>gia)diy. Lord Macaiiley, <m one occasi.m, 
»“nshrin(‘il in our ineinorx', full of temler custom of ad.lr.'ssing .om* at all tiim*s of th(“ re|i<“ate<l to himselt the xx hohy of 1 aia.lise 
meaning and loving insiiiration for everx' cir- <lay by tbe uniform salutation, “Hood morn : "bile crossing 1 he Irish ( haiiiiel. 
cumst;ince and comlition of life. They d'o not ing.” It sounds o.hl to .a xveslerner to liear | -'f another time, xxjiiting in a (. ambiidge 
apiieal xx'ith such startling significjince to our om* a.hlress him xvith tin* uniturm salutation, .‘ollee house toi a jiost chaise, he pi. ki“.l up a 
i..ys and sorrows; they are not the first ami “Coo.l morning” at o’. l... k in tin* aft.*rn...... | .ountry newspaper .•ontaining txxm p.mtica 
last hear.l from .mr parents’ lips, xvli.ise This .-list.mi is as .d.l as t he C'oiigri*ss of tin* . I'U'ces one t h.* H.*lli“i*l ions ol an Kxih*, ,*111.1 

solemn beauty an«l imi>ressiveness give us Tnitetl States ami the iiours of exe<*utive busi | Jbe otliera 1 aio(K on a, Uelsh iJallao 
.•.nnfort xvhen fbul's sha.loxv rests iiii.ni us. ness in tin* vari.nis .l.*j)artm.*nts. It is sai.l t.t ; Hu'in uin*.* ii.nigh, n.'xei gave them .i 
In one xvor.l, the Hible is n.it merelv a book bi* .lire.'tly .lue to tin* nmrning hour in C.m i further th.night toi f'utx jears, an.1 then le 
for reading, but it is also a book for xvorship, gress. j peate.l them xvith.mt tin* . liange of a siiigh* 
xvhose lines have become an essential part of Tin* stan.ling rul.*s .if tbe txv.i Houses .if ! "or.l. Macauh*y s miml, s.irm* .me lias sai.l, 
the broad an.1 broa.lening litanv of mankiml. ('.ingress, provi.h* f.ir .-i " nnirning hour,’’ xvhi.*h j "’uh I'k.* ;i .Ire.lging in*t, \xhi.*li t.iok in all 

-Vcc.uint, then, for its unix’eisalitv ami the exti*nils from 1'-’ to .I’clo.'k, ami that jiro- that it .*nc.iunter<*il, I’uth goo.l an.l bail, nor 
extent an.l chara.'ter of its inlluen(*e; account vision has mail.* it common to r.*f.'r to “morn ex*er s.*«*nn*il to fi*el the bnr.l.*n. v ery iuu.*h 
for its singular aiiiilicability to everv age, anil ing business” in Congress, xvbicb oi*.*urs bi*for(* unlike a dre.lging ui*t, ami inore liki* a 
tbe inarvelloiis charm an.'l potency which it tin* “regular ..r.l. r” Fr.*.|Ui*ntIy the regular str;iiner, an* the mimls of sonn* other p.*rsons, 
has exerciseil among all classes amrcomlitions onler is not r.*sumi*d, ami tin* morning hour is "’ho .•arefully select what they will r.*tain, or 
of men ; account for the en.lless chain of in- extemli*.! until 4 or o o’i*l.)i*k, espi*i*ially in have a natural fa.-ility for r.*nn*nib(*ring s[i(*i*ial 
terjiretation ami aberration xvhich it has re- the latter .lays of Congr.*ss, an.l xvln*n th«*re is Lacts—(.eorge Hi.liler for figures, 
ceix'e.l, an.l the kalei.loscopic forms xvhich its a gr.*at Jam of luisint'ss. In the Exe.-iitix-e *^ir "■ Scott for verses. Me/.zofanti for Ian 
letter ami spirit have assume.!, acconling to D»*partment refereni*e is ma.le to tin* “morn- ugages. — rrom Cassell s raniily Magazine, 
temjierainent, race, habit, association! On no ing’s xvork” .luring the entire .lay. | j 
mere hypothesis of literature can the problem This is all, of (*ourse, official parlance. The It is sai.l that blacksmiths’ tools an* those 
be solve.l. Here is no tiel.l for the critic. i*ustoni has gro'vn so that it ext.-mls through | gt*nerally use.l three hiinilr.*.i j'ears ago. 

-John 11. Denison iiQtln* Atlantii* Monthlx’. 

XX IIKUi: TIIKKK IS NO .\ I T ICliN OON. 1 

not only tin* xvholi* of tin* l.'il) T’ray.*r Hook 
I’salms, an.l a largi* niimbi*r of mi*tri.'al ps.'ilms 
an.l hymns, as xx'cH .-is :i i'oiisiili*rabl.* amount 
of moili*rn po.*lry, in.'lmling Oohlsmith’s “ Di* 
serti*.l X'illage,’’ but the xvhole of Milton’s 
“ I’iirailisi* Lost,” xvith marginal not«*s ami a 

XUM 
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ONE OF THE GREAT IMHSTRIES OF 
AMERICA. 

When an American goes abroad, one of the 

things which stirs his national pri<le, is to see 

how the products of his own country have 

“gone into all the world.” Some years ago 

we were riding on horseback over Mount 

Lebanon, when a number of wagons came 

lumbering along the fine macadamized road 

which the Frencdi had built from Beirut to 

Damascus, that were jo'led high with boxes 

that had a familiar appearance, an<l looking 

u{), we read in large letters, “ Pratt'n Astral 

Oil: irarraiitrd aat ta e.rpliMir " And last Feb¬ 

ruary, when in Gibraltar, we found that its 

garrison ha<l great stores of beef from Amer 

ica. The daily market of the great Fortress is 

supplieil with fresh moat, as it is with chick¬ 

ens and vegetables, from Tangier, which is 

but three hours across the .Straits. But when 

it comes to doing things on a large scale, such 

as laying in a stock of jirovisions that would 

feed a garrison of five thousand men during a 

long siege, England has to fall back on Amer¬ 

ica: and much of that which is stored in the - 

barracks, comes from the stock yards of, 

Chicago. The production of this enormous 

amount of food for the subsistence of man, is I 
one of the great industries of America, and it | 

was no wonder that it divided attention with I 

the World’s Fair, having twenty thousand vis- i 
itors a day. We have seen no description so ' 

complete as that by our friend, the Rev. J. • 

W. Ilariling of Long Meadow, Mass., who j 
writes to the Springfield Republican, first of 

the benevolent work of Mr. Philiji D. Armour, 

and then of the industry by which the means 

for such generosity are supplied. The extract 

will not be too long, for those who begin it 

will be sure to finish it. His whole letter is 

so full of interest, that our readers will be 

glad to have it all. Writing from Chicago on 

the blth of November, he says: 

The Great Exposition has closed, but the! 
greater Chicago, of which it is but a passing ■ 
incident and glorious episode, remains. Carter i 
Harrison, who sai<l not long beftire his direful 
taking olf, that “genius is audacity,” could 
not forefend the mysterious limitations that 
shadow a public official, but the genius of the 
great city that embodit-d itself in his daring 
and sanguine personality, still lives to attempt 
anti carry vast jtrojects of magnificent enter 
prise. Tilt* ready' offer by Marshall Field of 
•■SI,01)0,000 to rear the Columbian museum as a ’ 
worthy memento of the White City', with the 
assurance of commensurate gifts frtun other ; 
wealthy citizens, is just like Chicago. An 
other of her millionaires, second to none in Pecuniary resources, unless it be ^Ir. Field, is 

'hilip D. Armour. In a conversation with 
May'or Harrison in his office at the City' Hall, 
a day' or two before his death, with his ac 
ciistomed frankness and the freedom which 
existed between us as classmates at Yale Col 
lege, he spoke admiringly of Mr. Armour as 
a citizen of large public spirit. Whiitever may' 
be said of Carter Harrison stooping to comtuer 
in his inordinate ambitions for ]iublic office 
and conspicuous jiersonal display', he was ; 
touched by' noble i<leals. Never more sanguine j 
and exulxTant with luishing vitality for future ' 
political distinctions, when I saitl at otir part - 
ing, “I may see you next time in the United 
States Senate,” the exultant answer that sjioke 
right out from his beaming eye and magnetic' 
voice, was: “Well, I never say die. You will 
see me somewhere.” Over his mayor’s desk, 
in large capitals, was display«*d this notice. “I 
will under no i-ircumstances and to no one 
talk positions. ■' 

To return to Philip D. Armour, it will in 
terest your re;iders to be informed about the 
remarkable reach of his i»roductive and 
benevolent work in Chicago. With a luincely 
grasp of executive power, he combines the 
outflow ami outlook of a great heart. He 
makes money' in vast accretions, but also 
spends in royal benefactions. 

The Armour Mission and the Armour Insti¬ 
tute occupy two very spacious and handsome 
buildings on Thirty-third Street and Armour 
Avenue. Their frontage extenils about one 
eighth of a mile, and in their rear are 'Jjn fiats 
or family' apartment houst's of fine constriu- 
tion ami first class conveniences. These cover 

two entire squares, each about 400 feet wide 
by 0.50 feet long. The rents of these houses 
are designed by Mr. Armour to defray the 
running expenses of his Mission and Institute. 
The cost of the whole plant thus far has been 
about .SI,7.50,000. In the Mission building is 
located a beautiful and spacious assembly 
room, with galleries and a suite of side rooms, 
which can be thrown open to the enlargement 
of the audience room. It has a fine organ, 
and can be use<l for the Institute chapel, for 
Sunday worshij), lectures, concerts, or any 
other purposes of jiopular education. The day 
that I was there, at noon, the stmlents of the 
Institute were assembled to hear cornet music, 
and singing of a high order—one of President 
Gunsaulus s methods of bringing the students 
in touch with each other and himself. He is 
the presiding and organizing head of the Insti 
tute, selected by Mr. Armour, with his accus¬ 
tomed prt'science and insight to suiierintend 
and develop it. The Mission cares particu¬ 
larly for j»oor and commonly neglected chil¬ 
dren. They'are trained under the best kinder¬ 
garten methods. 

Afliliated with the Institute is the Chicago 
Free Kindergarten Association, constituting a 
normal Kindergarten Department with an ex- ; 
pert faculty' of teachers and lecturers. Its I 
purpose is to train women for the truest and . 
best education of children. The students i 
practice in the kindergartens of the Mission , 
.and others, under the leail of the Association, j 
The Mission and the Institute combine a three¬ 
fold purpose : first, the education of children ; 
second, an academic department to jirepare i 
boys and girls who have completed the gram- j 
mar grades of the public schools for the Tech¬ 
nical College of Armour Institute, or the sci- ‘ 
entific courses of Yale, the Boston School of 
Technology, University of Chicago, and other 
first class scientific schools. 

In the third and highest pl.ace, comes the | 
Armour Institute proper. This is intendeil to > 
be a combination of the best intents of the , 
Drexel Institute of Philadelphia, and the Pratt | 
In.stitute of Brooklyn, with any possible im- j 
provements on them. Its aim is to give young 
men and women, whether rich or juior, a lib- | 
eral education, not outright, but with libenal 
provision of free scholarships to the deserving ' 
who need help, while resolutely anxious to help 
themselves; an education with the threefold 
juirjHise of acquiring knowledge, skill, and 
culture. In otlier words, the training of the | 
eye and the hand with the brain, an educati||fc| 
which will develoit into a relish for the hi^jlH 
forms of skilled labor, ami tend to infuse | 
class of workingmen with a more general and i 
broader intelligence, and at the same time, by 
the practical api»lication of art to industry', to ( 
develoj) that esthetic sense which our Ameri- I 
can artisans tot> much lack. 

With these intents, the academic and pre¬ 
paratory' department of the Armour Institute ! 
leads up to the higher schools. These are ' 
the ilepartments of mechanical engineering, of 
mining engineering, and metallurgy, of elec- : 
tricity and electrical engineering, of domestic I 
arts, of library science, of art, of commerce, | 
and of kindergartens, as before mentioned. ; 
Each of these departments h.as its own director 
and special teachers and lecturers. The Ar- ; 
mour Institute is also affiliated with the Chi- j 
cago Art Institute and School of Architecture, 
l»ermanently' established in the famous ilemo i 
rial Art P;ilace of the Columbian Exposition at. 
the foot of Adams Street, which w.as used as 
the meeting jilace of the World's congresses. ' 
This will be a mutual exchange of extraordi 
nary e<iuipment and jirivileges. 

My' sjiace will not allow any' detailed descrip¬ 
tion of the noble e<iuipments of the several 
departments of the Armour Institute itself, in 
the line of I.aboratories, Gy'innasium, steam ' 
and dynamo power. Library, a tine Art collec¬ 
tion of engravings, etc. Special mention, 
however, should be made of the best electric'al 
apparatus that was exhibited at the World's 
Fair, which, to the worth of $;i5,0(IO, will be 
the jiroperty of the Institute. 

Let me now take you to the great manu 
facturers which have enableil Mr. -trmour to 
carry' out so muniticently' his benevident 
projects. ’.JO.tKM) visitors a day thronged his 

^ |)acking-houses during the latter weeks of the 
’ Exiiosition. The visitors were divided into 
I s(iuads, each led by a guide, who rajiidly but 
i attentively' exjilained the most interi'sting fea- 
I tures of the com]>licate<l industry. It is a ' 
I singular fact that large numbers of women j 
I who would faint rather than cut otf a chick- I 
I en’s head, sail undaunted through thes<- blood \ 
j seas. ‘''T 
I The work is so deftly and swiftly done, that 
I it becomes a fascination to see the headsman, i 
! with his iron heade<l mallet, watch his oppor I 
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tunity to strike the unerring blow upon the 
forehead of the steer and drop him instantly, 
without a quiver or a struggle, upon the floor 
of his narrow pen. The floor as instantly re¬ 
sponds to the fall by rising on an incline and 
tipping him out upon the ensanguined arena. 
In a trice he is hung up, beheaded, disem¬ 
boweled, stripped of his hide, slid along the 
rail to the chill-room, tarrying there with 
some 15,000 other carcasses from 40 to 80 
hours, just below the freezing point, then 
runs on the rail out to the loading platform, 
divided into fore ami hind quarter, legally in¬ 
spected by an otticer of the health depart¬ 
ment, his certificate of soundness affixed to be 
forwarded to the buyer, then transferred to 
the refrigerator car, and lastly distributed to 
buyers in all parts of tbe country or across 
the sea. This dressed beef business alone 
employs about 1,200 men, who kill and dress 
about 5,000 cattle a day. Meanwhile the hides 
are packed with layers of salt in the hide cel¬ 
lars to be delivereil to tanners Before long, 
however. Armour and Company j)ropose to 
establish their own tanneries. 

After the dressed carcass has gone to the 
retail dealer and the hide to the tanner, the 
company have still large products left which 
used to go to waste. The sweet fats are man 
ufactured into oleoiiiivrgarine oil, the basis of 
butterine. Large quantities of this oil are ex 
ported to Germany, Holland, and other Euro¬ 
pean countries. The amount exported last 
year was 91,581,703 ]>ounds, valued at over 
$9,000,000. The use of these fats for this pur¬ 
pose enhances the value of beef cattle 82 a 
head. The other fats are rendered into tallow, 
much of which goes into soaps. The intes¬ 
tines are used to cover bologna and other 
sausages. The bladders make receptacles for 
snuff and putty. The stomachs furnish tripe. 
The ox gall is used by jirinters and painters. 
The horns and shin and blade bones are made 
into combs, knife handles, buttons, etc. Oth¬ 
er bones, feet, sinews, hoofs, and hide trim¬ 
mings are utilized in glues and fertilizers. In¬ 
to these last go the rivers of blood and heaps 
of offal. Neat’s foot oil is made from the 
feet. Phosphate is produced from some of the 
bones. The ox tail is the basis of the fine 
soil]) so nametl. The tail ends or switches an¬ 
swer the demand of the hair mattress manu- 
facturt'rs. The same economy of material 
pertains to the hog and sheep prodmds. The 
sheep jM'lts are sold to tanners, and the wool, 
after being jailled, washed, and tlried, is sent 
in sorted and graded bales direct to cloth 
mills, to the amount of over 1,500,000 pounds 
of wool a year. The bristles of the hog are 
sold to brush makers, his hair is dried and 
cleansed an<l goes to the curled hair manufac;- 
turers. The inner mendirane of his stomach 
furnishes pejisin ami panen-tin. These com- 
|)Ounds s\i]>])ly physicians with the strongest 
and j)nrest digestive medicines, and demand a 
cori>s of trained chemists and the Armour Lab 
oratory. 

Yet more nmiarkable is the extract t>f beef, 
of which forty five i)ounds are condense<l into 
one pound. The “Fluid beef,’’ and “Fountain 
and Vigoral bouillon,” are other combinations. 
'The fat of the hog yields an average of over 
thirty pounds of lard an animal, or a total 
product for last year of over 52,<K)(),00(> iK)unds. 
Armour’s “Shieid” bran<l is preeminently pure 
and fine, while the “Lar<l comj)Ound” is a sec- 
oml (juality at a less price. Bt'sides refining 
the lard obtained from the hogs killed in their 
own slaughter houses, large (luantities are 
bought from small packers throughout the 
West in its crude state, and brought by the 
com])any’s lines of tank »airs, to save exi>ense 
of coojH'i-age, to the Chicago refinery, to be 
transformed into the su])erior article of the 
“Shield” brand. 

Over 100.0(10 pounds of breakfast sausage are 
shipped daily, ami every other variety, 
Bologna, Frankfort, Wiener, Wurst, liver and 
blood s'lusages, are turned out, miles of them, 
every day, not to mention particularly the 
canned meat department, the tin shop, the 
condensed mincemeat, the luncheon delicacies 
in glass, or the great Chicago retail market. 

I must give a word or two to the oleo factory, 
where the sweet fat is cooked, strained, clari¬ 
fied, grained, and seftled. Then the pure oleo 
oil is combined with a ])roduct of the finest 
leaf lard, to im])rove the texture, a certain 
amount of P’lgin creamery butter, milk, or 
cream, according to the grade int{‘nded, and 
churneil and worked precisely like ordinary 
butter. It is finally rolled, lauimled, salted, 
and i>acked in fancy rolls and ])rints, or in pails 
and tubs. These are all distinctly labelled, 
acconling to government order, so as never to 
deceive the buyer. The butterine, or techni¬ 
cally, oleomargarine, was invented by M. 

Mouries, a skilful French chemist, on an order 
from the French government to provide a 
cheap substitute for butter for the army and 
the poor. He demonstrated l>y his careful ex¬ 
periments that the oil of the sweet fat corre¬ 
sponds with tbe oil contained in milk, and 
that the “butterine” is jierfectly wholesome. 
Armour and Company do not assert that, at 
its best, it is as good as the best of natural 
butter from the live cow, but it is cheaper, 
goes further, taints less easily, is better than 
poor butter, and in the best fancy brands is 
very good and entirely wholesome.* 

The packing houses, for the Armours build 
their own boilers, and jmt in all their own 
machinery, include machine houses and boiler 
shops. They cover a ground area of 55 acres, 
and a floor area of 145 acres. The normal 
number of employes is about 8,000. In addi¬ 
tion to the packing houses are the great car 
shops, about a quarter of a mile to the east, 
which employ 300 men. Each refrigerator car 
costs about 81,000, and has to be renewed once 
in eight years Alongside the car shops are 
the extensive stables, which house the best of 
horses and the handsome yellow wagons, their 
hostlers, drivers, and horse shoers. Two miles 
to the northwest are the Armour glue works, 
covering 18 acres, employing 800 hands, and 
producing last year 12,000,000 pounds of glue 
and 12,000 tons of fertilizers. An electric rail¬ 
way of about three miles in extent has recent¬ 
ly connected the various houses so that 500,- 
000 pounds of daily product can be as easily 
handled by 10 men as was before moved by 
200 men with wheel trucks. 

Before leaving the packing house, plant, 
must be mentioned one important, but un¬ 
lovely character, a venerable, innocent look¬ 
ing animal, surnamed “Old Judas.” alias, 
“Billy, the Bunco Steer.” He has long had 
the freedom of the jiremises, and his business 
is to meet his unsusiiei ting cattle brethren at 
the jiens, and toll them to the slaughter house. 
Having established some occult bovine com 
munication, he marches on before and delivers 
them into the slaughter pen, quietly slipping 
out himself to go after another sipiad. Going 
outside of the central jtacking house at Chi 
cago, there is the branch system of local beef 
houses situated in all the leading cities of the 
country, to the number of 100 or more, direi t 
ed by their own salaried managers,, equijiped 
with cold storagi', an<l employing about 1,000 
men. Along the main trunk railway lines are 
large icing stations to store, crush, and dis¬ 
tribute ice among the numerous refrigerator 
cars which make a brief stop at them for this 
jmrpose. 

To manage all this immense and complicated 
business demands the highest order of execu 
tive ability and systematic organization. This 
requires some 500 clerks, who are largely con¬ 
centrated in the general offices of tbe firm at 
205 La Salle Street. Here may be found from 
early till latt* business hours Mr. Armour, 
secluded, when necessary, in his ju-ivate office, 
but at the same time ubiquitous and with a 
sharj) eye to everything going on. He is 
withal most genial, urbane, ami kindly in his 
address to every body, and particularly to his 
subordinates, and the same spirit pervatles the 
whole establishment. Every manufacturing 
dejiartment has its counterpart in the general 
offices. Ea<‘h head of dei»artment is resjionsi 
ble for its own sejiarati* affairs. The buying 
an<l selling is mostly transacted by mail for 
the company’s own sjiecial wires, so that the 
buyer in San Francisco, New York, Jlontreal, 
London, or Amsterdam, is in as close connec¬ 
tion as the bnyer in C’incinnati. Cable lines 
assist in the ex]iort trade, which amounts to 
over .87,000,(•()() annually. In the ex|)ort of jiork 
to France or (iermany, every b.arrell of meat 
bears a certilii'ate of United States official and 
microscopic insi>ection to vouch for its whole¬ 
someness. To illustrate the ]>erfect system 
that ^obtains in the general office, I counted in 
the ]>ostoflice room desk 32 sejairate mailing 
conqiartments to distinguish as many letttr 
dejiartments, and in one, denominated “(Jlue,” 
was an order from the St. Louis Casket Com 
jiany of funeral supplies for a certain ipiantity 
and* grade of gl'.u*. So it seems that Armonr 
and Company not only sujiply the wimts of the 
living, but also of the dead. f)f the hog 
ju-oilucts consumed in this country, the larger 
jiortion is marketed in the Southern .States, to 
the discredit of their agricultural thi’ft. 

Since tin* establishment of this gre.at meat 
packing industry, which dates from the opmi- 
ing of the present T*nion stockyards in 18()5, 
the average j>ric<‘ of meat has been niiu-h 
lower, and its quality greatly inqiroved. The 
stock raiser has obtained a ready market for 
.any numbcjr of his animals, and has found out 
that the better the grade of his live stock, the 

better his prices; better, also, for the new 
methods and thorough utilization of.^every 
part of the slaughtered animal. 
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^gncultuml Dcjjartmcut. 

IFrom the New York Herald, December 3T.J 

fka(;rant violet farms, 

Violet is coinparativelj’ a new 
Lrain-h of industry for women to engage in, 
and yet so suceessful have tlijse engaged in 
this hrach of Horiculture heen, that today tlie 
finest violets brought to the New York market 
are raised by women. 

There are two thriving violet farms, man 
age<l exclusively by the women who are their 
respective owners Due is Meadow Spring 
Farm, at .Stamford, Conn , belonging to Mrs, 
Ned Leavitt, and the other is the llolmdale 
Violet Farm, at Madison. N. J., owned ami 
managed by Mrs. Robert H. Holmes. 

1 had heard so much of Mrs. Holmes and 
her violet farm, through the Horist from 
whom I buy these fragrant blossoms, that 
curiosity compelled me to i)ay a visit to Mad 
ison. Crossing the Christopher Street ferry 
one bright day last week. I took the train for 
Madison, which is just an hour’s ride from 
New ^■ork. A drive of a mile ami a half from 
the station brought me to llolmdale, a mansion 
most ex(juisitely ap|iointed and furnished. 

After waiting for a moment in the library 
intowhich I was ushered by a tidy housemaid, 
Mrs. Holmes came in. 

When I told her I had come, to ask her about 
her violet raising, she said she would gladly 
tell me all she could about it. for she was so 
in love with the occupation she had chosen, 
that it was a pleasure to talk about it. 

“Tell me, ^irs Holmes, how you ever came 
to raise violets in the beginning? I am sure 
you were not compelled to do it. " 

“No."sai<t the fair floriculturist, “I c.an’t 
say I was compelled or driven to do anything 
for a livelihooil. If you will allow me, 1 will 
just tell you how it all I’ame about. Perhajis 
you wouhl like to go out to the violet hous<‘s 
where they grow; there we can talk at the 
same time. ’’ 

doing the length of the liroad piazza on the 
south side of the house, ami crossing the 
lawn we ent(>red one of the houses where the 
sweetest of all flowers are grown, ami here, 
in the violet laden atmosphere. Mrs. Holmes 
t<>ld me how she came to be a grower of these 
blue eyed blossoms. 

"Some years :igo I m.arried Mr. Roliert 1?. 
Holmes, who was. as he now is, a Wall Street 
broker We lived in New York, where I w;is 
born and had always lived. Our life was like 
th.at of all New York people who are much in 
society. It was one constant round of social 
functions. I began to get weary of it all. and 
loiiged for .a more earnest sort of lifi-. Hy and 
by the chihiren began to i-ome, and strange to 
say, although Mr. Holmes and I were l>oth 
strong and well, our little ones were delicate. 

Then I persuaded my iiusba‘nd lo go to the 
»-<»untry to live, and he did not need much 
urging, 1 asstire you. for he was as sick of 
<-ity life as I was. We had many friends who 
owned places out here, so we bought this 
place eight years ago, and have lived here 
ever since. 

1 must confess aft<>rthe novelty wore off I 
fouml country life rather dull, but that was 
solely for the want of occujiation. .Soon after 
we lost our tddest child, and you can imagine 
that life liecame more monotonous than ever. 

1 am piissionately fond of tlo'\er.s. ami the 
<lear one who died was so fond of violets I be¬ 
gan raising them in cold frames, without any 
itlea why I did it—just bet-ause 1 Ijved the 
tloweis for her sake. 

I was marvellotisly successful from the be¬ 
ginning. I su|i]>lied .'ill my neighbors ami 
friemls in New ^■«p•k with violets, and I be¬ 
came more and more interest***! in tne work. 
Then 1 saiil to myself. Why should I not rais** 
these llow»>rs for the market, ami try to make 
s<*me mom*y out of it?’ So, with my hus¬ 
band’s consent. 1 hail timse houst's which you 
see built a little over thr**** y»>ars ago. It was 
really a risky thing to inxest so much in an 
enterprise about which 1 km‘w so little, but I 
havt* never had any reason to regret it. 

r believe my great siu'cess in raising violets 
is due to two things—first. I keep the tern- 
jierature of my houses so low. never above 
f<>rty degrees at night, and during the day the 
same, save when the heat of the sun increases 
it ; second, the pt'rfect cleanliness which I 
maintain about the i>lants is a great element 
toward the success of their growth. They 
are like human beings, and must be kept 
clean in order to look healthy. 

I raise the violets from runners potted olf as 
small plants, atid carry them in j)ots through 

the summer, as you see them here in those 
table beds, six in a row; just such a distance 
apart the entire length of the beds. I do the 
cutting myself and the potting, and only re 
(luire assistance in transplanting. Oh, how 
much experience teaches one in this work! 

I do all the bunching myself, putting fifty 
violets in a bunch, and I frequently send 11,- 
00(1 to New York daily. 1 bunch them one 
•lay, and slip the stems through a hole cut in 
a piece of still' paper to keep the flowers from 
touching the water. Then I stand them in 
water and put them in a dark, cool, dry place, 
and the next morning they are carefully boxed 
and sent to the commission or mid<llemen in 
New York. 

If we could only have a flower market as 
they do in Paris, and take our violets directly 
there, it wouhl be a boon. 

1 raise but two varieties of violets—the 
Marie Louise, th's large double flower you see 
here, and the Swanley White, which I will 
show you in the other houses over there, 
where they are grown. 

Then* is a new variet}', the La<ly Hume 
Campbell, which I am experimenting on. I 
<lo not raise the Russian violet, as I do not 
like the single llower; they *lroop so quickh'. 
I have learne*! that violets should never be 
.sprinkled after they are picked, nor should 
thej- be |)lacc*l near ice. Next year I mean to 
have a rose farm, and go extensively into rose 
growing. ” 

THK TITI.K T») LANDS. 

One of our <laily papers publishes an expo¬ 
sure of the danger threatening the State’s title 
t«) the great tract of A<liromlack forest lan*ls 
of which it acijuired ownership by tax sale. 
It says ; 

Original owiu'rs *if these lands alloweil them 
to be sold for taxes, and the State thereupon 
bought tilt'll) in. Speculators, foreseeing a 
large increase in the vahu? of these lands, h.ave 
since bought the equity of th**se original hold¬ 
ers, and they are luiw trying to get the State 
to rt'linquish its possession on payment of the 
original taxes. 

Hy some hocus pocus a law has been passed 
giving the State Comptroller jiower jiractically 
to waivi* the State’s ownt'rshiji, and tin* specu¬ 
lators are now supposed to be jiressing tlu* 
Comptrolh'r hard for a decision in their in- 
tt'r**sts. 

Com]itr<dl**r Canqibell will readily see that 
tin* Legislatuif couhl not have inteinled to 
coiiM'y to a s|>eculati VO buyer of such jirtijierty 
the rights of which the law had dejirived the 
original owiu'r. Hence the Comiitroller should 
stretch his authority to the utmost to nonsuit 
the speculators. 

If th**re lit* good reason to think that a law 
was pass*‘d by any inijiroper methods the in 
• •oming Legislature will doubtless see that the 
whole matter is well investigatt'd. 

i'\t4»Kiri: I'KAKs. 

Nevt'r plant pear trei's on wet soil. Do not 
be afraid to manur** tht'iii, for you cannot 
prodiic** large and luscious pears on starved 
trees. Do not h't them run too near the sky. 
but |)rune back some every year. If this is 
done in .Jiiin* and .Inly it will induce fruitful 
ness in trees that are tardy bearers. Of all the 
early kin<l> Tyson is my favtuite. It is aliimst 
fri't* from blight, and for beauty and <lelicate 
flavor it is s<-arc(*ly •'qualh'd. 

Seckcl is also nearly blight jiroof and be- 
hav**s well either as a dwarf or standard. It 
bears well and for >ugary richness and high 
llavor is equal tti the best. Howell is another 
favorite ami is a dep(>ndab|e bt>art'r, but the 
fruit is too soft for market. Sheldon should 
not be forgotten, as it is out* of the bt*st of tin* 
fall varieties. Hartlett is tt>o well known to 
be described, and should bt* ])lantt‘d either for 
honn* or market use. -Vii jou is about the best 
of tin* wint**!' kinds, except it be L;iwrence. 
All tlier'C art* well tested and of high qualities 
almost t'vt'ry way. 

I wouldn’t like to drop It 
Cause It’s sumpln very nice. 

If you could stay to lunch with us 
Perhaps you’d get a slice. 

I*if IsBenerall.vconsidertsl “sump'm very iiie**,” 
but the best kind of all—the delicious mince. 
Iius been dreade<i lietiuuse of tlie work it re¬ 
quired. All this is unnecessary now, for with 

NONE-SUCH 
CONDENSED 

MINCE MEAT 
the most appetizing pies can be made as quickly 
as a batch of biscuit. The quality Is surpassing 
too. Try a package. At grocer's; or a full 
size one by mail, postpaid, for 12 cents. 

MERRELL-SOULE CO., Syracuse, N. Y. 

World’* J^alr Awards. Among the awards made by the Columbian Ex¬ 
position is one to I, 1’. Krink, of 6ol Pearl 
Street, New York, for Frink's Improved Ke- 

Heetors. Tliis device is well known to most of our 
readers, and has been very largely adopted in balls, 
churches and jiicture galleries tlirongliont the country. 
where it has given universal satisfaction, and we are 
glad to lie aid', to record ihe award i f tliis prize by 
the World's Co.umbiau qxposition as a rei'ognition of 
the superiority of these reHectors,—ArcAtieclure and 
Building, .V. F 

<t „ o -V. 

.Xll.SECTIONAL Plating 
ARE THE MOST ECONOMICAj^ 

FOR GENERAL USE 

i 
SPOONS and FORK FORKS 

Are plated THREE TIMES HEAVIER on tha 
three points’nost exposed to wear. 

COLO BY BIftST-CLASS DEALERS. 

s If you are not sure where t'he genuine 
1847 Rogers Gooils can be obtained,address 
the Mr.RiDEN Uritasnia Co., Meriden, Ct. 

Illustrations ofUtei^t de«vigns and valuable inform¬ 
ation will be mailed you. (Mention this paper.) 

Indispensable in 
Every good Kitchen. 

As every good housewife knows 

the difference lietween apoetiz- 

iug, delicious cooking and the 

opijosite kind is largely in deli¬ 

cate sauces and palatable gra¬ 

vies. Now, these require a 

strong, delicately flavored stock, 

and the best stock is 

Liebig Company’s 
Extract of Beef. 

Tilt* |i<tsl;il teh'graph system of (Irt*:it Mritain 
;ind Irelaml is now th** most complete :m<l 
gigjintie organization for the tr!ins]iortation of 
messagi's in the worhi. It has ahsorht**!, ile- 
vt'lojM'd and utilized all that the highest inven¬ 
tive genius ami the most jirofonml scientific 
ability eonld )»roiln<*e. The present Central 
Post-Olliee in St. Martin’s U* Grand was estab- 
lisht**! in l''<7:5, ami now constitutes the largest 
telegraph station in the world. The staff 
numbers o,-!-"):!; the annual amount exitended 
in saliiries an*! wages is .8o'2'J,9tii»; the total 
nnmherof telegrams passing through the otHce 
per annum. adT, 779 

Agents. $75 
A week F.Eclmive i»;rriu»ry. Th# 
U#pi<t IM«hWa»h#r. Washes 
diahcs for a family ia ooe mioutp. 
Washet. rinses auJ dries them 
without wetting the hands. You 
push the liutton. the machine does 
the rest, lirieht. polished dishes, 
and cheerful wires. No scaldnl 
fi tigers.no Aoiledhaodsor eloihiog. 
N’o broken dHbes.oo muss. Cheap, 
durahle.warranted.Clrcularsfree, 

W. P. il.\RRISO>' A CO., Clerk No. I’i, Colurabua, O, 

An a sample of our lOtM) ll.4KfUl%S wewii; send FKk.F this 
Hard Rnld)»*r Fountain Pen, Warranted a purfoct writor, A Ini- 

Bargain <’atalotr>i»‘. ftir I'V. to cover postaco 
itOBI II. |>bKK<OLL& imO.,64Cortlsadt St., N*. V. City. 
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ittiuistcvs nub Churches. 

NEW YORK. 

RofHESTEii.—The religious services during 
the holiday season have been of unusual inter¬ 
est. The pastors and people combined their 
best endeavors to make these Christmas and 
New Year’s services of unwonted imjuessive 
ness and profit. The severity of the times has 
disposed the people to forego many indulgences 
and to intensify the desire of pastors and 
Christian workers for the spiritual welfare of 
their congregations and the community at 
large. Thus the Christmas commemorations 
in the churches and Sunday schools were very 
special, and all that could be desired as to at 
tendance and spirit. Indeed, the churches 
and usual places of meetine could scarcely 
accommodate those who came. And the New 
Year’s services almost exceeded those of 
Christmas in the multitudes which thronged 
the courts of the Lord and the deep interest 
manifested in sermons and services generally. 
Not to speak of other churches, the Brick and 
Central exceeded all their former numbers and 
interest. Dr. Taylor gave a stirring discourse 
in the morning on the great needs of a revival. 
“Wilt thou not revive us, etc. ” In the evening 
he spoke on “Thefruitful lessons of the year,” 
to an overflowing assembly. The Central was 
crowded, and the pastor greatly moved his ear¬ 
nest people. And these Sunday services were 
followed New Year’s morning by the admin¬ 
istration of the communion, with a very large 
attendance and tender interest. Dr. Stebbins, 
with his elders and willing workers, made it 
an occasion not only of tender interest, but of 
spiritual decision. All felt it w'as a fitting 
commencement of a new year. Testimonies 
and confessions followed each other in de¬ 
lightful succession after the observance of the 
ordinan<'e. and the consecration hour was all 
tuo oJioi i fi<i' the sweet and sacred exercises 
which filled the flying moments. Would that 
every church and every Christian might begin 
the new year with such renewed consecration 
to Christ and quickened fellowshij) with one 
another. 

OswEtJO.—There is a possibility that the old 
First Church will lose its gifted pastor, the 
Rt“v. Charles D. Barrows. He has received an 
unanimous call to the First Presbyterian 
Church of Corning. His decision has not yet 
been announced. His pastorate over the old 
historic church in Oswego has covered seven 
years, and has been sustained with marked 
ability and accej)tance. Mr. Barrows was 
reared under the shadow of Hamilton College, 
being the son of Dr. Barrows of Clinton. Re¬ 
ferring to the call from Corning, the Oswego 
Times says: At Hamilton College, where he 
was graduated in the class of ’tit), he was 
Freshman prize essayist, and was one of the 
Chirk jirize orators in his senior year. He 
studied law under Professor Dwight at Colum¬ 
bia College, and being admitted to the bar in 
1871, practiced law in New ^■ork tfity for 
seven ye.ars I.ed by’ convictions of duty, he 
relin<iuished his jiractice and entered the 
Auburn Theological Seminary, wh(‘re he was 
graduated in 18,s;!. He immediately receiverl 
a call to Jamestown, on Chautamjua Lake, 
where the Presbyterian idiurcb edifice is one 
of fhe handsomest in the State. Here he re 
mained ne.arly three years, his pastorate being 
a very suci-essful one. He w.as the si.vty sec¬ 
ond man in the pulpit at .T.amestown, where 
the jteople had been listening to candidates 
for nearly two years. Asked to sup|dy the 
pulpit of the First Presbyterian Church here 
for a single Sabbath, he so jileased the con 
gregation, that before leaving tin* city he n- 
ceived a call. He began his work here in 
l,S8li, and since that time his record as a 
preacher and jiastor is known to :ill. His 
sermons are scholarly and eloiiuent. while his 
courtesy iind sympathy give him unusual 
jiower in his pastoral ministrations. Should 
he decide to le.ave Oswego, his many friends 
outside of his own church, as well as within 
it, will learn of his determinafion with sincere 
regret. The church at Corning has been with¬ 
out a pastor for nearly nine months, and the 
attendance at the meeting, last Thursfl.ay eve¬ 
ning, to elect a pastor, was very large, lli.'i 
voters being present. On an informal ballot 
Mr. Barrows received a large majority, .al¬ 
though there were several strong camlidates 
in the field, and he was then given a unani¬ 
mous call. 

Mehidi.vn.—The church here, under the 
pastorate of the Rev. .John P. MaePhie, con¬ 
tinues to grow, ami is now one of the most 
flourishing in the good county of Cayuga, out¬ 
side of Auburn. During the year just closed 

FAST BLACK 
UOUISHERMSDORF> 

W. 

Hermsdorf Series. 
No. I. 

The mothers of America are 

interested in seeing that their 

children, as well as themselves, 

wear honestly dyed, serviceable 

and harmless fast black hosiery. 

The standard of the world is ac¬ 

cepted to be that bearing this 

stamp: 

The 

once, 

Ask for the Hermsdorf Black. If the 

_ dealer does not carry’ it, the Publisher of 

Ev’^ANGELIST will regard it as a personal favor if you will so notify him at 

SPRING, 1894. 
Embroideries. 

SPRING IMPORTATION 

Hamburg, Nainsook, and Swiss Edgings, 
with lii<4<‘i'tioii to iiiatc'h. 

WHITE AND COLORED SWISS FLOUNCING, 
witli ViileiK-iciiiifS K<l|;iiif; and IiiMcrtioii. 

Embroidered Point de Venise and 
Point de Gene Edging, 

with lll•^rtloll ti» lUHtrli. 

(«iii|MiiT Flomiciiiu:, Oppii Work, 
White Swiss Flouncing, 45-inch wide, 

n-illi KdKiae iiiatrli. 

ZEPHYR ROBES, 
with and lleiimtitrh ottVc'tx. 

RICH LACES, BRIDAL VEILS, 
Lace Handkerchiefs, 

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, 

January Sale 

Woolen Dress Goods. 
Having fiiiisliod stock-taking, we 

have re-inark«Ml ail oiir l>rcss (loods 

stock so that iniinediate Iniyers may se¬ 

cure iinroinnion values, during the week, 

in Kii’Ii Foreign Dress tloods. The most 

I’lntiy Novelties in AVmdeiis, heavily 

tlireaded with silk and knotted with 

velvet, are ineliided. 

Several thoiisaml unassorted ends aiul 

lengths ot Frein’li and Fnglish I>ress 

tiomis niark<‘d very low, to efi'eet prompt 

sales. 

Twenty lines ot last spring’s importa¬ 

tions—in no way iinlasliionalili’—at prices 

to satisfy the most exacting. 

James McCreery & Co., 
BROADWAY AND I Ith STREET 

NEW YORK. 

House Furnishing. 
(JLOV FS. 

NEW YORK. 

Kitchen Utensils and Furniture, 
Cutlery, Earthenware, 
Fine China and Glass, 
Eddy Refrigerators, 
Water Filters and Coolers. 

11.30 and 1.32 West 42d Street. 



rJAMES C. WILSON, 
^;rATi:NTKE AND MANnKAfTrUER, 

• •".74iWp»t 2;Jd.St.. Npw York.I • 
SendXtwo-cent stamps for lllustraUsl catalogue. 

ROLLING PARTITIONS 
For dividing; cliurrh«*H and schoals. S'»und pnK»f and alr-tiL'ht 
In various kinds of wood. ."MIO churches of various denomina¬ 
tions are u^'iiiK them. 

V'KNKTIAN lILINns IN AI.L WOOIIS, 

Lord & Taylor 
Grand Street Store. 

Sale ot 

Mas ini 
Underwear. 

Satiu'day, Jan. 6tli. 

Lorstd Covers^ 
Trimmed with 
embroidery, 

19 worth j'l eta. 

Night GownSy 
Sail or Collar. 

98 CtS. worth »1.50. 

Shirts (ina Gozaiis, 
rrimmetl with fine 
embroitlery. 

48, 58 <S: 68 cts. 

Spc'Ciat. 
One lot fine i^oods. 
Chemistt. I )rawers and 
Corset Covers reduced 

38 Cts. 

Corsets, 
Imported tJv Domestic, 

50 cts. 

Lord ^ Taylor 
Grand Street Store. N. Y. 

IRBAILEY’S 
MC« ►rDt>oand]iuht->;>rHAdin|r S»Lj 

REFLECTORS 
r I \ Awondnrfiil iDTentlonfor 

Churches.^ 
etc. Satisf‘ifti> n n|[0|| 

gu^t’’anfe^d* ('Atalo^ue T • 
- »n t pnee lliit /il! 
BAILEY REFLECTOR CO. S 

MM l*«u Ave. 1‘ltUbarck, Fa. 
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Bixty-tliree were added to it. fifty eight of the 
number on confession of faitli. The chiirch 
edifice li.as also been improved. A neat little 
folio, styled, “A Year's Record," says:_During 
the summer vacation the sum of IS.IOO 
spent in m.aking much needed repairs and im¬ 
provements on the insi<le of the church build¬ 
ing. Earlj' in the y*“ar committees were ap¬ 
pointed to raise the money and have charge of 
the work. The church was thoroughly 
cleansed, and the w.alls and ceiling kalsoinined. 
The old carpets and cushions were laid aside, 
.and new carpets and cushions put in their 
place. Tlie audience - room has thus been 
greatly beautified and improved. The people 
have now a very cheerful and comfortable 
place of worship, in the little sheet named 
Pastor MaePhie’s “New Year’s Greeting” 
to his people, he concludes thus jier- 
tinentlj': “Let me remind you, that the 
church of which you are a member is (/(>«/• 
church. Its usefulness and success is largely 
depentleiit upon you tloing i/ottr part. Stmly, 
then, its peace, purity, and prosperity. En¬ 
deavor to hejiresentat all its services. It will 
greatly strengthen your own Christian life. 
Vour presence will encourage those who do 
come, and reprove those who are absent, be¬ 
sides. it will greatly cheer your j)astor to see 
you in your place promptly and regularly. 
Seek in ever}' way to build up your own 
church and your own Christian life. But be 
not selfish. Seek the welfare of every other 
church, and every other life. Love your 
neighbor. Your neighbor is anybody and 
everybody whose life may touch yours, and 
whom you can help. In one word : learn to do 
as Christ did and wants you to do for Him in 
tlie world. Seek to please him ever}’ day and 
in every way. Ray all the jjleasant things 
you can, and do all the good you can Make 
this the most beautiful year of your life. 
Live it one day at a time, and live it well.” 

PiiKLl’s.—The Rev. William 11. Ihites having 
resigned the cliarge of tliis chundi to accept a 
fMlltotlie Second Reformed Church of Roclies- 
ter, (hmeva Presbytery, met last week and 
satictioiied the resignatioji, and he will si>ou 
he installed in the new field. In view of his 
approa< hing dejiartun-from Plielps, his friends 
there made him and ^Irs Bates a j>n's*'ut of 
a silver tea set. At a meeting of tlie Christian 
Eiideaviir Soeiety Mr. Bates was iii\ited to 
give tlie memliers a farewell talk, and lie took 
oi’casioii to give tlimii most ('xeelleiit ailviee, 
reading for their heiiefit some good suggestions 
from tlie Golden Rule as to iiow the soeieti(‘S 
may heeoiiie most useful. The local jiaper 
says; “He implored his hearers to gmird them¬ 
selves ;ig;iinsl worldliiiess. ]iiiiiitiiig out to them 
ill apt illiistriitioiis th:it h;id eoine under Ills 
persomil ohserviit ion. the d;mger tluit lurked 
in any attempt to live jirofessedly Christi:iii 
:ind worlilly lives simult:iiie<iusly. The re¬ 
marks were listened to with r;ipt :itteiition on 
the part of the lunlieuee. :inil were :i])parently 
reeeiveil with tin* s:inie degree of e;irnestness 
with whieh they were delivered.” 

Woi.coTT.—A touching episodt' occurred in 
this chiiri-h, of whiidi lh*‘ Rev. H. H. .'steven- 
son is p:istor, on a recent .'s.aldiath. Mrs. G. 
H. Norllirop, whose beautiful child, Miss 
Haisie. w;is « ;dled ;iway to tin* home .above 
out* or two years ;igo, iiresented the Sund:iy- 
sidiool with a well selected library of one hun¬ 
dred volumes. :ieeomj),anied by ;i complete 
e:it;ilogne, to he known as “The ]>:iisie Memo- 
ri:il Liliiairy." The little girl had been a de¬ 
voted iiiemher of file school, ;ind no monu- 
iiumt to her iiieinory tamld he more fitting or 
better ealcul.ated to keep her memory greem 
in her chiireh home. Thus she “being de;id, 
yet spe;iketh." 

Arr.riiN. — The I’reshytery of Cayiig:i met in 
C:ilv;iry Chnreli. Aulmrn. .Ian. 1, to consider 
I he reiinest of tin* Rev L. IRissler to he re 
le:iseil fiom tlie ji;istor:ite of the ehuieh. A 
hirge nniiiher of the congregation were present 
;ind enlereil ;i |irotest ag:iinst dissolving Hie 
p.istor.al relation, hut ^Ir. IRissler insisting 
t h;it he eonhi not rein.ain, Preshytery giainted 
his rei|nest Mr. Hassler also resigned the 
treiisnrersliip of Preshytery, and tin* Pev. F. W. 
Piilnier w.as elected in his jdaee. 

Ei>wai;i* P .'siMi.vui'K, !^t:ited Clerk. 

1,51 iNs —The Rev. Hr. t'tstramler, who is now 
:idv:ineing into his second deiaidc, is “ we;iring 
well" witli this ehnreh. He h:is been feliei 
tons t lie |)re<ent season in the selection of sneh 
pr;ietieal to|iies for his evening lectures as 
“The Fitmily," “Fathers and Mothers," and 
“Children." by which hirge audiences h.ave 
been so interested that in some e;ises a repeti¬ 
tion h:is been leiinested. The Hoetor is one 
of the most wide ;iw:ike men in Central New 
York 

.IanuarT.4. I.sy4. 

Your dealer in lamp-chim- 
neys-what does he get tor you? 

You can’t be an expert in 
chimneys; but this you can 
do. Insist on Macbeth’s 
“pearl top” or “peari glass” 
whichever shape you retpiire. 
They are right in all those 
ways; and they do not break 
from heat, not one in a hun¬ 
dred. 

Be willing to i>ay a nickel more for them. 
Tiiisburgh. Gko. A. Macbeth Go 

Beechani’s pills are for 
biliousness sick headache 
bilious headache bad taste in the 
dyspepsia mouth 
sour stomach coated tongue 
torpid liver loss of appetite 
dizziness piles 

when caused by constipation; 

and constipation is the most 

frequent cause of all of them. 

Book free; pills 25c. At 

drugstores, or write B FAllen 

Co, 365 Canal st, New York. 

WEDDING 

INVITATIONS, 

C'OKRECT IN STY1«E;. 

DKHUPSEY Sl- 

CARROEE. 

Axt Stationers, 

UNION SQUARE, 

NEW YORE. 

GOOD NEWS 
Visit the Mid-Winter Fair 

at San Francisco. 
You have long conteinplated a California trip, 

and tills winter olfers you an e.Ncelleiit eliaiiee. The 
holding of a Mid-Winter F:iir at .San Fraiiei.seo will 
be .-m incentive for many to visit California 

Now. the ‘‘Good News" w<- suggest at heading is 
this: The Chicago. Rock Island, and Pacific Ry. 
h;is put, on a daily Toiirist Car from Chicago to San 
Francisco, via Fort Worth, K1 Paso, atid Los An¬ 
geles. It is a lovely winter route. 

The weekly Phillips Hock Island Exttirsious, 
leaving Boston every Ttiesday, are personally con¬ 
ducted from oceati to ocean, and are popttlar. This 
car arrives atid leaves Chicago every Thursday. 
There is also a car leaving Chicago every Tuesilay. 
aiul its route is via Piiehlo, the Scenic Route, and 
Ogden, to .sail Francisco, same as Boston car. 

Kates low. Write to any (ireat Rock Island 
Route represeniiitive forftill particulars, or addre.ss 

.lOIlN SF.RASTIAN, G.P.A., Chicago. 

O 
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Stapleton.—Tlie new First Presbyterian 
Ohurcli of Stapleton, whose cornerstone was 
laid about two months since, in the evening, 
at 7 4.J o’clock, is making good progress, 
thanks largely to the pastor, the Rev. Wilbur 
Fisk Wood, and his efheient helpers of the 
Hoard of Elders and others. The new church 
is to be entirely of brick, will have a seating 
capacity of 500, and will cost §^0,000. 

0.\KFIELD.—The Rev. E. N. Stanley, whose 
first pastorate was here, and who, after a long 
and useful pastorate at Camden, came back to 
liis “first love” seven years ago, has been com¬ 
pelled to resign, on account of impaired health. 
He h.as been prostrate<l with the grip, and is 
yet scarcely ai)le to leave his bed. 

INDIANA. 

LociANsrouT.—Dr. Douglas P. Putnam writes 
that the new Sunday-school room of their 
church was temporarily occupied for Sabbath 
services for the first time on November ISlth. 
He <lescribes it as a large, beautiftd room, on 
the ground floor, to the rear of the main audi¬ 
ence room. At our first communion a week 
ago, we welcomed eleven new members on 
confession, and others will l)e received on 
Sund.ay, December filst. Our main audience- 
room will be completed in about a month, 
probably by the anniversary of our fire, 
January :J9th. We hope to have no debt, 
though we have had to borrow some money to 
anticipate payments on our subscription. We 
had §10,000 insurance money, and between.five 
and ten thousand in material in the tower and 
old walls which remained. Our subscriptions 
amount to a further sum of §11,000. This en¬ 
ables us to improve on our old two story 
building very decidedlj', but all the same I 
pray the Lord to be delivered from any more 
church fires! 

SPENCKK.—The Rev. Charles 51. Lombard, 
late of iMontrose, Iowa, has become pastor of 
the Presbyterian church at Spencer, Owen 
County, Indiana, and may be addressed there. 

METHODIST ET’ISCOPAL. 

■1(1,00(1 IN One 5IONTII —The great middle 
class can be reached, and in the largest cities. 
Mr. Vataian, the h'ader of the “5Ietropolitan 
5Ieetings,” is demonstrating this in New York. 
The total aggregate attendance from Novem¬ 
ber 2(ith to Itecember '^Ndh, was a few over 
10,01)0, and he says that ere this second year, 
just started on by the “forward movement,” 
closes, they will jireach to 100,000 a week, lie 
is jiroving that the (Jospel can be carried to 
the very center of the masses. The new 
Metro))olitan Hall was openetl on Fourteenth 
Street November ;?(>th, where tlie daily si rvices 
are held. The Sunday meetings continue in 
tiie Academy of Music. 

NEXT YE.XU’.S (lAltUKN. 

“In time of jteace, jirejiare for war"; in .lan- 
uary and Feliruary make ready for next 
spring's field ami garden work. <>nr readt'rs 
will lind on anotlier page an advertisement 
of Ihirpee’s Farm Annual for isy4, and also of 
his ]>am]ihl('t, Selection in Seed Crowing. 
This little work emhrae<>s i>a]iers read at the 
World's HortieulfUral Congress last summer, 
and furnishes just tin* right reading for long 
winter evenings on the farm. Moth these 
books are worth sending for, and Ihirpc'e’s 
seeds are worth buying, for, as his title page 
tells ns, “they grow," and that is what we 
want st'eds to do. 

Investments. 
To Investors woo look to tlie Safety of the Investment rathe 

than to hifth rates of Interest we offer ti i>er cent, (fnarantee' 
farm and city iiii rtiraKes ni ule In Montana and Washlnirtot 
Interest semi-annual. Principal and Interest payahle In golf 

six per cent, debentures secured by same class of mortgage 
Interest semi-annual. Principal and Interest payable at the 

ATLANTIC TRUST COMPANY, 
New York City Trustee for the deln-ntures. 

The Bunnell & Eno 
Investment Co 

CAPITAL - $500,000. 
F'rcstdentWILLIAM S. KNO, President of the .Stli 

sing National Hank of Pine Plains. N. Y. 
Vice-Presidents: —SIDNEY E. MOUSE. Morse Hulld 

IngyNew York City: Hon. MATT. H. ELLIS. Yonkert 

" Secretary :-Ll VINGSTON H. MOUSE. Morse Build 
tng. New York Gity. 

Treasurer and Western .Manager: — L. B. Bl’NNELl 
Helena. .Montana. 

f^mnsel:—Hon. THOS. M. WALLEU, Ex-Governor o 
Connecticut. _ 

New York Offlee: Morse Building, 140 Nassau Street, No- 
York City. 

Preslilent’s Olllre : Pine Plains, Dutchess Co., N. Y. 
Kull particulars and satisfactory references el yen bv addn 

•Ing eltberof the a>>ove offli.-e-* 

l"inattciaT. ^financial. 

During the Month of January, 
If you are like most readers of this paper, you 

will have a few dollars to invest—perhaps a 

few hundreds or thousands. You doubtless wish 

the best possible rate of interest consistent with 

safety. 

Now. the Provident 'I'nist Co. is orc^anized for 

the e.xpress purpo.se of making safe investments 

for colleges, societies, estates, and individuals. 

It offers guaranteed go/d mor/gagrs on im¬ 

proved city property, bearing 6% to 7% interest. 

It also offers school bonds and other high class 

securities yielding 5% to 6%. 

The Provident 
Our book on investments f\ ^5 ®*'^*®*' 

is sent free. A IUkSI. Boston, Mass. 

Please mention The Evanoelist. 

Brown Brothers d: Co., 
PHILA., NEW YORK, BOSTON. 

ALEX. BROWN & SONS, BALTIMORE. 
OONNSCTIO BT PKIVATB WIRIB. 

Members N. Y., Pbila. and Baltimore Stock Bxob's 
We buy and sell all first clam Invest--»_. 

ment Securities for customers. We re- 111 Vflwiilllflil 
celve accounts of Banks, Bankers Cor¬ 
porations, Firms and Indlvldnals on 
favorable terms and make collection of kjCv'Ul IWCC 
drafts drawn abroad on all points In the United States as 
Canada, and of drafts drawn In the United States on toreig 
countries. 
I And sell Bills of Exchange o> 
EJCvl/Cl 9 and make cable transfers to all points: all 

make collections and Issne Commercial as 
Travellers' Credits, available In all parts of tt 

Credit. 
BROWN, SHIPLEY & CO., LONDON. 

HATCH & FOOTE, 
BANKERS, 

7 PINE ST., XEW YORK. 

Investment Securities. 

FREDERICK A. BOOTH. 

Care of Estates and PropertIe», 
Collection of Rents, 

Real Estate Mortgage Loans, Insurance. 

Special attention given to the care of Prop 
erty and Collection of Rents, 

No 19 East 16th Street - New Yon 
door west from Union .'square. 

OMF Savings and Loan 
v/mij association 

of MINNEAPOLIS. 
Paid-in Capital, $1,000,000. 

I offer a variety of ^^afe investnietila guaranteed by 
tliis Association. Citv Morti.’age.s, (b»uiM)n Certillcates. 
an<l ('ollaferal Trn>t Gold Bonds. Tlie latter secured by 
a s|)ceial deposit willi a trust company of First .Mort- 
gag.-M on City iiroperly, at tlie rate of ICO per cent, ol 
Mortgaifo. for every bond issued. 

Interest from six to ciglit per cent. 

For painplilcts U C MCU/UAI I Manager 
address ft. 1. IlLlfinALL Eastern Otlice 

633 Drexel BuildinK. PHILADELPHIA, PA 

Persons wlio liave made unsatisfactory invest¬ 
ments in Minneaisilis or St. 1‘anl are invited to corre¬ 
spond with inc. I'criiaps I can be of service. 

BEST BARGAINS 
ever given in Orange Groves. Houses, City I»ts. and L’n- 
Ill proved Land. ('all on or address ^ 

H. A. DeLANU, DcLand, Florida. 

United States Trust Company 
OF XKW YOKK. 

45 & 47 WALL STREET. 

CAPITAL ANI> SUllPLUS, 

TEN MILLION DOLLARS 
This Company is a legal depository for moneys paid 

into Court, and is autliori/.ed to act as guardian, trustea 

or exeeutor. 

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS, 

wliicli may 1)0 made at any lime and witlidrawn after 
five days’ notiee, and will bo entitled to interest for the 

whole time tliev may remain witli llie Company. 
Executors, Administrators, or Trustees of Estates, 

Heligions and Benevolent Institutions, and individuals 

will tind tills Csmiiiany a convenient de|)ository for 

money. 

John A Stewart, I’rtis. George Kliss, VIce-Pres 

•liiiiies S. Clark, Second VIee-I’res. 

Henry L. Thornell, Se.-refary. 

I.onls G. Hampton, AHsisMint Secretary. 

TRUSTEES 

Daniki. I). Loud, 
Sampki. Si.oas. 
.1 AMbS Low. 
Wm. Wai.tkii I’iiki.cs, 
1). Wii.i.is.Iamks, 
.lOIIN A. STKW AItT, 

.Ions IIAKSKN ItllOAIlKS, 
Anson I’iiki.ps stokks, 
Groiiok Bi,is.s, 
Wll.I.IAM LiIIIIKV, 
.loiiN Ciiosnv Biiown, 

EDWAKI) COOPKll. 

W. BAVAUD ClITTINO, 

CiiAUl.Ks S. Smith. 

Wm. IIOCKKI'KI.I.KII, 
Ai.kxandkk E. Oiiit, 

Brooklyn. 
Wll.I.IAM M. Maoy, .Ik., 
Wm. I). .Smiank, 
(irsTAV U. Schwab. 
Kkank Lyman, Brooklyn, 
Gk.okok F. Viotou, 
W.M. Wai.douk Astok. 
.IAMK.S STIId.MAN. 

I 0^0° F'^st Mortgages 
B ww /O On inside proix-rty in 

T A O lUI A Security. 
I l«l AA ■ Principal and Interest payable 

G-OXjTD 
With New York Exchange. 

I can net you tliese rates for a sliort time only. Ful 
iiiforimition on aiiplicntion; it will pay you to luveett- 
gate. Warrimls fiirnislied. 

v. ‘ wiiiiam e. smith, 
Girard Trust Co., I'liila. \ Fidelity Building, 

Tacoma, Wash. 

COLLECTIONS. 
Western flortgages. 

Holders of western mortgages obtained through defunct 
companies are finding 

Th« Alln« liiind nnd Inrrntmrnt 
of Isiiss r«*nr«‘, liiinMnH, 

the best and chcajiest agency for collecting interest and 
principal,foreclosing drtaullrd mortgages. looking up back 
taxes, renting and sidling land. The Atlas Co. has ren¬ 
dered valualuc .service to many hundrud investors at a 
minimum cirprn«c. We have a few choice, safe loans where 
ere persfuially know both security and borrowers, (‘orret- 
pondence solicited 1^. H. PKKKINS, President. 
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THK HAWAIIAN OI KSTKIN. 

The churches on the Pacific Coast naturally 

feel a very stronp interest in the future of the 

Hawaiian Islands. 

At a meeting of the Ministerial Ciiion in tht 

Howard Church, San Francisco, on the morning 

of Doceiiiher 18th, the venerable Rev. .James 

Woodworth re:id a j»aj>er on “The Hawaiian 

Question." He began by saying that his in¬ 

terest in the .Sandwich Islands was first iiwak 

ened when he was but half a do/.**n years of 

age, by the |»ict»ires in a pocket edition of 

“Cook’s Voyages,” belonging to an elder sis 

ter, and the answer to questions which he 

asked concerning them. This interest received 

a ([uickening impulse something over thirty 
years ago, when a minister of theCospel came 
from Honolulu to Columbia, a mining town in 
Tuolumne county, to become jiastor of the 
Church of which he, Mr. Woo«lworth. was a 
member and ruling elder, bringing with him 
his wife and five children, all of whom were 
natives of the Islands. This minister was Rev. 
Townsend E. T.aylor, and his wife was a 
•laughter of the Rev. Asa Thurston, one of the 
fiist bainl of missionaries who went to the 
islands in 1820, and an aunt of A. L. Thurston, 
the present Minister from the Provisional Gov¬ 
ernment to that of the United States. His in¬ 
timacy with the family, followed by that with 
many natives and former residents of the 
country, whose friendship he has since gained, 
has kej)t his interest alive an<l given him a 
good preparation for the consideration of 
events on and relating to the islands that have 
transi)ired since the f>eginning of the present 
year. Mr. Woodworth reviewed briefly the 
history of the late revolution, which he re¬ 
gards as a justifiable one, the last resort of an 
opjiressed and outraged peo]ile to free them¬ 
selves from the evils of a corrupt government 
and the tyranny of a more corr)i|)t ruler, and 
to counteract a revolution already attempted 
by lier in violation of her coronation oath ; one 
which, if it had l>eeii sticcessfiil. would have 
disfranchised many of tliem ami invested her 
with almost (lespotii- power. To bring out 
more clearly the triu- asj>ect of the case, he 
sjioke of the supporters of tlie new government 
as those in whom is vested very largely the 
wealth, business activity, inllucnce. educ.'ition 
and retiuemeut, eveuytliing in f.ict, nei-essary 
to make a civilized and enlighteneil nation, and 
then referred t<i the late <t>ueen. \\ hose char.ac 
ter as a ruli-r is shown by the reconl of her 
reign, .‘ind whose moral <'haracter it is well, 
|>erha]is, to dispose of as summarily as did ex- 
Minister Stevens, who, in his reply to Com¬ 
missioner Hlonnt. says; 'Ws to the Queen's 
favorite for manv years, wimm Hlonnt attem])ts 
to whitewash, I will not soil these p.iges by 
giving them the notorious fa< ts in hisregar<l." 
No wonder then lh;it such jicople object to 
having foisted upon them again :is their sover 
eign a woman with wImm they would not per 
mit tlndr wives ami daughters to associate, or 
allow to come into their bous<‘s, and no wonder 
that from one end of our land to the other 
such .an outburst of sympathy on the one hand 
and of imiign.ation on the other is heard. Tin- 
jiresent Provisional (lovernmcnt is acknowl 
edgetl to b(> the best the <'onntry has ever h;id. 
In <-onclnding. the si>eaker put in ;i short plea 
for the annexation of the isl.inds to the 
United States, lie believes that the inteia-.ts 
of both countries demand that this should take 
j)lac«-. 

M.AitKI.AtiKS. 

1. » TorniOTTE—.M.^its-i. .\t tlic Mai m-. I{iiniii'ii-. N- 
Y . Ilec. 24. I>.\ the Itev. .1. \V. .hit ks. Mr. Clc.ri* - II. 

I.a To .iTette el South I'laiiitiehl. N. .1.. ami Miss 
I’liebe II. Matsh of l{'e!iiilus. N. 

I.ISK iliiowN. .-M the resi'leiii eof Mis. I'.lvira Hrowi.. 
Ifoiiiiilus. \. Y.. He.-. 2'. hv the It-v. .1. \V, .lacks. Kr. ii 
• I.isk einl Miss Man Itrown, hoih of l{oiic.tlus. N. Y. 

II\Mi.iv SMirn. At Vuielt, Y.. Ihc. 2-. 1.'!':!. Iiv 
Wev. H. K. Milhiol o! Va]ilc' Chtrl.s K. Ilaiiiiiii of .X:i- 
ples, anil .Miss l.xtia II. s ni'h of Niinila. 

.lONKS—I’u.^TT. ttii i iiesiluy. Itei'. 2li. at the resi" 
•lenee of tie- liiiite's father. Hiiiralo. N. Y.. In the l{> v' 
Will. s. Iltitih. II. I). 1).. ('hai 'es Sunnier .loin s. .M.ll.. and 
Knitiia, ilaiiuhler ot I’.isi i| I*, t’ratt. K-ii. 

Matthews Kkhiik ai he.-.\t Mtilh.tll. tUi lahotiia. on 
I tee 24. .S!i:). In Kev. .lohti II. Aiitthet. Mr. S nuuel Mat¬ 
thews and .Mrs. Itell.t Kerhiii! he, both of .Mtilh I'l. 

I'or NtT'voiis l*i-osi rat ion 

I'se Horsto it's Aeitl l*iios|iliate. 

Dr. (Jiii'.catiiV Dovi.k. Syracuse. N. Y.. says: “I 

tiave fretineiitly prescribed it iiie.isesof iniligestion 

and nervous prostrtition, and lintl the result so sat¬ 

isfactory that I shall continne its use." 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 

Pomler 
AB501JUTEi:ir PURE 

DKATHS. 

Docoiity.—At Koinuliis. N. Y.. Dee. 22, Mrs. Itebecca 
ifianilier) DouKlitv. in the T.5tb year of her aKe. 

A Kood woman, a inetiiber of the Presbyterian eUurch 
i>7 years, has ({one to her rest. 

fJir.MAN.—In New York, of pDeiimonia, Dee. 2Tth’ 
Henry K. (tllman, son of the Rev. Kdward W. fJihnan' 
I). I). 

McLavkv.—In Seneca, Dee. 12.18!»3,.Fames Alehatiry, in 
the Hath year of his atre. 

The deceased boeame a member of the Presbyte ian 
church while a lad in his teens. For the last 28 years of 
his life he was a beloved and useful n ember of the 
chureli in Seneca. At the time of his death he was a 
member and Treasurer of the Board of Trustees of said 
church. In this, as in ail other positions, he discbarced 
his iiuties with gini;ular tidelity and with an eye sinele 
to the ({lory of God. His removal is mourned wi"h a pro- 
tound sense of the loss which the church and the com¬ 
munity has thereby sustained. “Blessed are the dead 
which die in the liord. They do rest from their labors 
and their works do follow them.” The folloyvinK resolu¬ 
tions have just been passed by his fellow-workers in the 
Board of Trustees: 

\Vhere«8. Our e.steemed brother. .lames McLaury, has. 
Itv the hand of Providence, heeii removed frou\ our 
iiihlsT: be it 

Resolved. That we wish to record our bi({h re({ard Kfor 
tlie {’hristian character of the deceased, and our warn[ 
aitpre nation of the untiriiu{ and eonscienttons zeal with 
wldclj for IS years he ili«ichar({ed his duties as ineniber 
and Treasurer of our Board. 

Resolved. That we extend to his afflicted family our 
sinceie syinita by in their sail Itereavenietit. and com 
nieud them to the G *d of all ({race and eunsolation. and 
rejotee that they sorrow not even as others, which have 
no hope. 

Resolved, That a copy of tliese resolultons he iiresented 
t’> the family and furnished to otir villa({e papers for 
liulilieation. 

I’OHTEn.—Kiitereil into rest, at the twili({Iil lionrof 
.-sHthath. Dec. n. Is'.iil, at Itis lioinc in .VnnaiMdis, .Mary¬ 
land. .lolin l^>rter, in the STili year of lits a({e. 

WOODIjAWN cemetery. 

OODLA’.VN station (Stth Ward), Harlem Railroad. 
Office. No. 20 East 2bd Street. 

JriuitixcliiT. 

DULUTH INVESTMENTS. 
BEAL ESTATE AND LOANS, 

We are large dealers In Business, Residence, Dock am 
Acre Properties, both In Dulnth and on the south side 07 
the harbor. In Superior and West Superior. We senr 
list of bargains and maps to I ocate them, when reQueeter 
and have fnvestM many thousands of dollars for thoap 
who never saw the city, always with satisfaction, and Ir 
^most everv case with y LAROE nroflta* 

LOANS. 
We can loan monev for those not wishing to pnrehast 

7 AND 8 PER CENT. NET 
Interest iMrable semi-annually. OUt-edged secnrlty 

Refer to First National Bank, Dulnth, and to hundred* 
who have dealt with tiB In other states. Ws solicit cor 
reepondenoe. Write 

WM. C. SHERWOOD & COm DiUatta. MIrr. 

HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF NEW YORK 

O^'fice; No. 119 Broadway. 

Seventy-ninth Semi-annual Statement, January, 1893 

SUMMARY OF ASSETS. 

Gash In Banks, ..... $243,279 BB 
Real Estate, ..... 1,664,689 8C 
United States Stocks, (Market Valne) - 1,459,876 00 
Bank, Trust Co., and Railroad Stocks and Bonds, 

(Market Value', ... - 3,584,405 00 
State and City Bonds, (Market Value), - 916,214 74 
Bonds Sl Mortgages, being first lien on Real Estate, 611,038 36 
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand, - - 347,300 00 
Freminms uncollected and in bands of Agents, 685,630 6{ 
Interest due and accrued on let Jan., 1893, 27,327 4 

$9,328,764 44 

’I’zzx: 

WASHINGTON 
LIFE INS. CO. 

— <IK — 

NEW YORK. 

W. A. Brewer, Jr,. Pres. 

ASSETS $12,500,000 
Tin* holdings of most Life Iiisni’iincf Coin 

|i:tnics. cit :i tinic wlion losses on railroail. in 

ilnstrial. and nianiifaelnring sei-nrities liave 

reached 'I'hniisinnls ni Millinns. > contrasteil witli 

the first ^lortgage loans id' the WasiiixoToX on 

real estate, give foree to this Ollieial Kndorse 

nieiit by the Hon. .'sn|i(‘rintenilent. after :iii 

exhaustive examination of the Uoni]iaiiy. to 

wit : 

“ It is iiiosi j|i>i-<‘e:ilile to me to know I hilt 

y oiii* <'oiii|>aii> iliseloscs ii iiiokI eAe(>llenl eon- 

ilil ion ol' iitt'iiii-s. 

Sii{ned. .1A >1 US U. PI EltCi:. 
•• SiiiH rintiml) lit. 

“ New Youk. Si'iiI. 2s. Is'ci •• 

K. S. FRbNCH^il V-I’r»‘s. and • iiiit. of ,\sri*n(*l<‘s. 

2 1 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

LIABIMTIKS. 

0 asb Capital, .... 
Reserve Premlnm Fund, 
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and olaima, 
Net durplus, . . - 

$3,000,000 OC 
4,225,113 00 

824,401 62 
1,279,239 83 

$9,328,754 44 

DANIEL A. HEALD. President. 

JOHN H. WASHBURN, 
ELBRIDGE G.SNOW, 

[• Vice.Presldents. 

WILLIAM L. BIGELOW, 
THOMA-S B. GREENE, Sorretariee 

■3ENRY .1. FERRIS, 
■\REUNAH M. HUKTI.S. Ass’t Secretaries 

Is i II I'fil iiiiltlf ill till' liniisi'hiihl. .\ 
in I roiioiiiir t;ii>l,i rfi, iiililiu:; trst iinil jliiroi' 
to nie.it ili-lii's. lii'/ I'fsh i iiif atal i iiviii*ti‘ii- 
tiiiff as a ifiiitri'sliiiiiihiiit aial hi'i'ri'iiii,-. 
Makes ih-liriinix, jxiliihihle IltHh 1 1_A. 

Ili({liest iiwanl at Woilil's r.iir for “ Kxee'.- 
letice in quality ami tiavor." 

Sdiii/ilf Jnr (.lut/I'lf fur Oe. iniitagr. 

THE CUDAHY PHARMACEUTICAL CO., 
South Omaha, Neb. 

Our illustrutiRl >KK»kl«*l, *• I'roni Ranrii to luHlt',*' 
rr«‘ooii j'ffipt t»f aJ*lr*'S!-. A wontUrfiil sinnui'-li (••»rruufor—Heui ha h*** 
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PKESBYTKRIKS. 

Tlie Presbytery of >'ew York will meet in the Cbapel 
of the Fourth Avenue Church. .Ian. 8.18fla, at 3 p.m. 

S. 1). Alkxa.ndkk, Stated Clerk. 

The Presbytery of Morris and tlraiifre will hold its 
stated winter meeting at Morristown. In the South Street 
Church, on Tuesday, .Jan. Irt. 18!t4. at it:30 a.m. 

W11.1.IA.M F. Whitakek, Stated Clerk. 
Presbytery of Portland.—The Rev. Win. A. Willison 

having been twice cited 10 appear and answer to a charge 
seriously affecting his character and .standing as a min¬ 
ister, and be having failed to apiiear. the Presbytery of 
P inland (lid on ibe :.’Tth day of Xoveinla'r. suspend 
him from the office of the (Jospel ministry for contuma¬ 
cy, and the clerk was instructed to puldisb this action 
and issue the third and la«t citation reiiniring him to 
appear at a meeting to be held in the .Mount Tabor 
Church February iitu, ls'.>4. at 10 a. m. 

.r. V. Mili.iuan. Stated Clerk. 

NOTICES. 

THK PKKSHYTKIII.VX UKS T POK COXV.VI.KS- 
CKNTS IN WIIITK PI..\IXS. 

This is an age of hurry. More people than ever before 
are being worn out. The rush and rattle 01 present-day 
living drives m-nyasoul to turn the face toward the 
wall, that by a syinpatbetic toucb and a restful hour 
might be rescued from despair. Kven t'harity Is under 
the .'pur. Her laiueticeut ministries move at double- 
quick. Her hospitals make their hosnitalities but brief. 
They aid promptly and relieve tenderly, but they cannot 
always await the lingering coming of health. The surg¬ 
ing of an inteuser misery; without their walls often com¬ 
pels the discharge of patients who surely need a place of 
resting and a time of ciuiet to perfect the surgical anil 
medical cure. At the portals of our great “ Hotels de 
Dieu;” the Master Himself seems stand'ug. and as the 
tiles of tue aided, but tired and unready for the wasting 
demands of life.come streaming forth from these shelter¬ 
ing gates, with His old time compassion He seems to be 
saying, “Send them not away fasting to their own 
houses. They will faint by the way.” 

This House of Rest is a response to that call from the 
Master. It is intended to enable the Pi esbyterian Church 
to fitly crown that ministry of mercy which the Presby¬ 
terian Hospital so magnificeatly begins. 

The object of this Society Is to provide temporary shel¬ 
ter and care for worthy Protestant poor who may be 
discharged from hospital.s or are otherwise properly 
recommended. The time of sojourn will la) two weeks, 
unless otherwise ordered by the Board of Managers. 
Board, two dollars per week. 

Manaoeks: 1st Directress. Miss Kennedy. 41 Fifth 
Avenue: 3d Directress. Miss Parisn. 2 East lllth street: 
Treasurer. .Mrs. John P Duncan,!) East ll4th street; Sec¬ 
retary. Mrs. Howard Duffield, 0 East l2th street: Mrs. A. 
Hrayton Ball. 43 West noth street; Miss lint ler. 78 Park 
Avenue: Miss Halsied. 1111 East 37th street; Miss Rob¬ 
erts, 10 West 17tli street; Mrs. Hriffln, 40 West ."811 h street; 
Mrs. McLean. 140 West 34lh street: Mrs. Alexander 
Maitland, 14 East "wth street: Mrs. McCoubrey, White 
Plains; .Mrs. tiranville Smith, 10 West llith street: Mrs. 
Townsend, 18 East 73d street : Mrs. Wetmore, 10 East 
Ilth street; Miss Aletbea Platt, 41 Fifth Averue. 

Committee o.v Ad.missio.n : .Mrs. A. Brayton Ball, 43 
West :{6ih street: Mrs. Townsend, 18 East 73d street; 
Mrs. McLean, 140 West 34th street. 

CHAIT.VIOI'.V CDKKKsrOXDKNCE CDI.I.KDK. 

The ('hautauijua Correspondence College is a depart¬ 
ment of the Cbaiita'oiua system distinct troiii the Read¬ 
ing Circle, which offers 'o students at home, w ho are un¬ 
able to attend the resident institutions, actual college 
instruction by professors in the leading American col¬ 
leges. The work is accomplished by a personal corres¬ 
pondence between individual students in all parts of the 
count-y by instructors w ho are specialists in their sev¬ 
eral departments. 'I he courses are based uiion standard 
college text and reference books, supplemented by lesson 
sheets, at the suggestion of the instructors. I'he work of 
each student is care tilly corrected and criticised, so that 
he ma) oesiiretliat he learns the subject thoroughly. 
The faculty is made up of members of the faculty of 
Yale and nearly or (piite a dozen other well known insti¬ 
tutions in various parts of the country. Besides tlie 
courses in the college proper, preparatory courses are of¬ 
fered for those who are unable to do regular college 
work. rite ('hautatii|ua College is-iies a sixteen-page 
quarterly paper in the interests of correspoiidetits. The 
central offlee of the college is located at Buffalo, N. Y. 
:P. (). Drawer 1H4. 

•• HAKUIET, TUB MDSKS »»F lIKU PKDPI.K." 

Now tliat the cold weather is here, kind and charitahle 
people have so many demands made upon them for the 
IMior and suffering tliat I have dreaded to appeal to tliem 
again tor poor old “ Harriet, the Moses of her people.” 
But she is still living and still working for poor ones of 
her race, though she is old and feeble. Her wonderftil 
story is known to many; her escape from slavery forty 
years ago: Iter nineteen journeys, mostly on toot, from 
New York to Canada, bringing away lieiween three and 
four hundred slaves, with a price of S4U.III)0 upon her 
head; her laliors for four years among otir soldiers, for 
wtiich site never received^tay or iiension—all this is told 
in the story of iter life. Niiw for mutt'/ years she lias had 
a hospital in her own house, and at present it is overflow¬ 
ing. She never liegs; hut lives liy laitti from day to day. 
We do ? ot ask foi much for her : even the iirice of a loaf 
of liread will be thankfully received, for some days that 
is all her family liave to live upon. Any donations for 
her will l)e tliaiikfiilly received by .Mrs. Sarah 11. Brad¬ 
ford, 83 .'8onth Highland Avenue. Sing Sing. N. Y. 

.\ Dally I’raver-meetiiig will be held every day of 
the Week of Braver (except .Saturday), in Lenox Hall, 
No. .>J Fifth Avenue, at 13 .m. The meetings will close at 
13:30 P.M. They will be conducted by officers of the dif¬ 
ferent Mission Boards and some of the city pastors. All 
friends of missions will he cordially welcomed. 

.\ Pound of Facts 

is worth oceans of theories. Fact first: Mote infants 

are successfully raised on the Engle Brand Condensed 

Milk than upon any other food. Fact second ; They are 

subject to less sickness than others. Fact third : The 

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is therefore unequalled as 

an infant food. 

KIDDER 8 PASTILLES, 
l^iire relief lOTnUTk 
rricenftcts 

y>y mall. Stowell Co. 
h harl«stown« Ma.^9. 

GIVE NO QUARTER 
to the enemy—Dirt / 

Give the quarter to 

your grocer for a ( 
Four-Pound Package 

of GOLD DUST 

Washing Powder, 

and see the dirt fly. 

Gold Oust Washing Powder 
is a wonder of effectiveness and economy which no 
modern housekeeper can afford to do without. Costs imuch less and goes much farther than any other 
kind. Sold ever>’where. 

Made only by N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Chicago. 
St. Eouis, New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Montreal. 

■■ The Old Reliable Standard Pen, No. 048. 
S3Q JoHn St., N". Y, 

tSTERBROOK 50 OTHER STYLES. 

#cTiool5 and OPolljeigpeB. 

SOHKBMBBHORN’S TKAOHBB8’ AOBIIOT. 
Oldest and best known In U. 8. 

Established 1866. 
8 East 14th Htheit Niw Tors. 

UPSON SEMINARY, 
NBW PBE8TON, I.ITCHFIEI.D OO., OOMB., 

For Boys and Y ouug Alen. References: President Dwlci 
Yale University; Rev. T. L. Cuyler, D.D., ol Brookfy 
For other references or Information Inqnlis sf 

Rev. HKNRT UPSBlf. PrlnsIpR* 

West Jersey Academy. 
ItUIDDKTDN, N. .1. 

A School for Roys. Prepares for College or Rusiness. A 
t'liristiun Home ami .School. Refers to Rev. Henry .M. 
Field. D.D.. ofTiiE Evan,iei.ist, the Faculty of I’riiicc- 
ton College, etc. For terms and information addres-, 

IMIOEHCS W. LYON. A.M.. I’lincipal. 

_ 
fOR CHURCH SCHOOL.riRR ALARM fC 

Catalogue with 2500 tutim.nlals. Pnets and t.ra.rRU> 

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE400(! TJTIT TP 
HAVE FURNISHED k LI.S 

fiHURCH. SCHOOL & OTHER , 

b JAEVnULY 
WEST-TROT 

CHIMES. Etc. CATALOCUEkPRICES FREE. 

CLINTON H. MENEEIT BEIL COMPIN' 
TROY N. T., 

KAirorAorcRB fttpbbiob 

OHUROH CHIME AND 3CH0DL BEILt 

THE URGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFAaURING 

CHURCH BELLS 
PUREST BBLl. METAL, (COPF.b,t; AND TIN.) 

Send for Price and C.lAlogue, 
BeSUANE HELL rOL'NDKV. BALTIMOKE. MB. 

DR. STRONG’S SANITARIURf 
SARATOGA SPRINGS N. Y 

A popular resort for health, change, rest or recreation 
all the year. Elevator, electric liells, steam, open Hr. 
places, snu - parlor and promenade on the riMif. Suites 
of rooms with private baths. Dry tonic air; Saratoga 
waters ard Winter sports. Ma-«agt, electricity, all 
baths and all remedial agents. New Turkish and Rna- 
slan baths. Send for illuhtratcd rireular. 

LADIES 
HOW ARE YOUR 

CHINA CLOSETS? 
Arc tlip old dislit's chipiK'd and or:i,■!<(',1, 

nnsuitcl to setting olY a s])otlt“S8 tablecloth. 
\\v will rcplv'iisli it FltlCI'k Why drink 
poor teas and cotTees :ind rnin yonr healtliV 
wlien von can get the best at «qirgo |>riL*«‘s. 
I*|{K:VIII:MS for all. Dinner, Tea and Toilet 
St'ts, llanqnet and Ihinging T.ainps. Wiitt-hes, 
Clocks, Music lloxes, Cook Hooks, W:itcli 
c:ioi-ks. Chenille Tahl(> Covers, Ciijis and S;iu 
ctM's, Phitcs, Knives :in,l T’orks, Tninhlers, 
(ioldets, given to Cltlh .\g4*iit.s, tJtX)!) IN- 
t'tmiKS made by gtdting orders for our cele¬ 
brated Teas, ColTei's, Jlaking I’owder and 
Spices, J{ 1-2 lbs. fin<* tons by m:iil or ex¬ 
press for -s2.<M), t'hargcs |>ai<l. 

Heiintifnl Panel, entitled “liah.v'.s First 
('liristmjis,” (size l lx'.’s inches) FKKF to 
all Ibitrons. For full jiarticnlars, prices, terms 
:in,l Premium lists, iiddress 

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 
*\. .‘m str<*4*t, n. y. 

P. (). Box 38». 

14 KARAT 

GOLD PLATE 
It 1' 11lls Ol T tititl stolid it It* UA 

yiMir lilt lilt* ttiMi iiiMrusjt anti w« 
MMi IhiH watch hv 

loi t xainiiiatioii. A OuNranlrB 
and 

arm Hftil w ith if. 
iiiM* it anil II ytm think it 
I' li^'ain |>ay t> u r haiii|>le 

ivt*. ft; 75. and it is yourx. 
i.s hfaiitilnlly tiiKravt'tl 

d wnri niittai I h«‘hpst tiinc- 
» |MT in thf VVoihl for thf 
•iipy and in n|*|>i‘ai- 
cc to a Solid 
>hl Wati-h. Wiiit* t»> »lay, 
IN olTir will not appear 

ikMin. 
THE 

NATIONAL MFO. 
—AND— 

IMPORTING CO. 

334 Dearborn St.. 
CHICAGO. ILL. 



^ No matter what 

jewel you wear, you will 

always have good luck in 

your baking if you use 

It’s perfectly pure and 

always sure to make 

light, wholesome food. 

Cook book (4r)0 fccipes) free, 

on receipt of stamp 

and address. 

Cleveland Making Powder Co. 

81 F niton St.. New York 

The economics of tlie saloon question were 
lately jiresented in an interestinj' manner at 
Worcester, Mass., by a committee which has 
been making a tborongh investigation, visit 
ing saloons, (luestioning proprietors, barkeep 
ers, i)atrons, anti procuring information froni 
other sources. There are eighty saloons in 
that city, the rent of which ranges from S3.'ih 
to $1,.'>00 with an average of SfSOO ; h.artenders 
are paitl from .'jO per week and hoard, to ; 
and incidental exjtenses average in the larger 
places §“(0 per week ; and there is, besides, the 
license fee, which for the eighty saloons this 
year amounts to .'?118,;50(». This last sum may 
lie considered what the litjnor traflic jiays to 
the citizens. On the other hand, as nearly as 
can he estimated, the citizens pay to each 
saloon $00 a day, or fully !jl,20(1.000 a j'ear— 
ten times the amount of the license fees. As 
showing the money - making capacity of a 
popular saloon, a hank jiresident told of a 
rum seller who borrowed .^1,000 to pay his 
license fee. giving a mortgage on his house, 
.and paid off the mortgage in three and a half 
months, saying that he had also paid for his 
stock an<l lived well in the meanwhile. 

Preventthe Crip 
Dr. Cvriis Ecifiin of the New York Board of Health 

says that to prevent the (trip, you should avoid 

expof-ure in Incleuieut weather, and keep your 

strength up, your blood iu itood condition, and 

your digestive orttai s in regular action. Tlie ton¬ 

ic and alterative effects of Hood’s .Sarsaiiarilla so 

hapiiily meet the last three conditions, that witli 
the protection itiven liy this medicine yon neeii 

cot fear tlie (Jrip, .Many people confidently rely 

niton Hood’s Sarsaparilla for protection from tlie 
(trip. Fevers, etc. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is an inexpensive medicine ami a siiicle buttle 
may save yon many liollar.s in doctor’s hills and 

much sntferini;. Truly an ounce of prevention is 

worth a pound of cure. Be sure to get Hood’s. 

Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly and efficient¬ 
ly, ou the liver aud bowels. 25c. 

PUKE TE«. 

These who know the deleterious effect upon 
the system of impure tea, are careful always 
to try at least to get that which is pure. Not 
being able themselves to discern between that 
which is pure and that which is adultertited, 
they seek for a dettler in whose jirohity they 
may h.ave confidence. The (Irtait American 
Tea Company, 31 and 33 Vesey Stret't, are such 
dealers. For years thm'r claim to sell only the 
unadulterated article has been tested and 
found true. Not only pure, hut of fine qualify 
and fair prica* are the teas which they dispenst* 
to their ptitrons. An advertisement in tin 
other column gives particulars. 

Absolutely free from rnalana and unsurpassed for healthfulness generally and so testified 
to by physicians; with air heavily charged with ozone—nature’s greatest boon to the health- 
seeker, with scenic attractions unrivalled Old Point Comfort ranks foremost as a winter resort, 
while its world famous Hygeia Hotel, with its improved and now perfect drainage and other 
sanitary arre’igements, the unquestioned purity of its drinking water, unsurpassed cuisine, em¬ 
bracing every delicacy of land and sea foods. The charm of its resident garrison life, its abun¬ 
dant musical features and dancing, constitute a variety of attractions seldom offered at any 
fesort. F N. PIKE, Manager. 

.Tanuary 4, 

FK«».H tVILLlAM T.4YLOK, BISHOP OP AFKICA. 

I am indebted to Dr. Dunn for adding years 

and effectiveness, as I believe, to my life by 

taking out of my mouth a rubber plate ami 

putting in its stead one of fine, clean porce¬ 

lain. William Taylor. 

.‘'end for pamphlet or consult Dr. W. E. 

Dunn, 331 Lexington Avenue, New York City. 

WHAT “SMITH “ I>II> HE MEAN? 

A bright New Yorker won a bet that he 
could get exactly the same answer to the same 
question from fifty people. He asked them if 
they had heard of Smith’s failure, and every 
one of the fifty inquired, “What Smith’^” 

In like manner when people are told they 
can get roses by mail, if they are bright they 
will ask, “what roses'!’’ 

If they have not learned that there are roses 
and roses, they should get the The Dingee & 
Conard Co’s New (inide to Rose Culture and 
become posted. This Company makes a speci¬ 
alty of St nding the famous D. & C. roses every¬ 
where by mail. They are “on their own roots, ” 
which is another peculiaritj*, and how gooil 
they are may be inferred from the fact that 
they have made the Company the largest rose 
growers in the world. The book will be sent 
to any flower lover on request, and early appli¬ 
cants will get besides a sample copy of the 
Company’s magazine, “Success with Flowers.” 
The address is West Grove, Pa. 

THE EVANGELIST. 

T 1 T 1 If one wishes good luck to fol- 

X our -Lucky Jewel, low her through Ufeltis said 

she must wear the stone belonging to the month in which she was born. 

January. 
By her who in this month is l>om 
No gem save Camels shouhl lie worn ; 
They will insure her constancy, 
True friendship and fidelity. 

February. 
The February born wifi find 
Sincerity and peace of mind. 
Freedom from passion and from care, 
If they the Amethyst will wear. 

March. 
Who on this world of ours their eyes 
In March first oi>cii shall l>e wise. 
In days of peril firm and brave, 
And wear a Bloodstone to their grave. 

April. 
She who from .April dates her years 
Diamonds siioiild wear, lest bitter tears 
For vain repentance flow ; this stone 
Emblem of*innocence is known. 

May. 
Who first beholds the light of day 
In Spring's sweet, flowery month of May 
.And wears an Fimerald all her life. 
Shall lie a loved and happy wife. 

June. 
Who comes with summer to this earth 
And owes to June her day of birth. 
With ring of Agate on her hand 
Can health,wealth and long life command. 

November. 
Who first comes to this world below 
With drear November's fog and snow 
Should prize the Topaz amber hue— 
Emblem of friends and lovers true. 

December. 
If cold December gave vou birth— 
The month of snow and ice and mirth 
Place on your hand a Turquoise blue : 
Success will bless whate'er you do. 

July. 
The glowing Ruby should adorn. 
Those who in warm July are lK>rn , 
Then will they be exempt and free 
From love’s doubts and anxiety. 

August. 
Wear a Sardonyx, or for thee 
No conjugal felicity; 
The August-bom without this stone, 
‘Tis said, must live unloved and Fme. 

September. 
A maiden born when autumn leaves 
Are rustling in September’s breeze 
A Sapphire on her brow should bind— 
'Twill cure diseases of the mind. 

October. 
October’child is lioni for woe. 
And life's vicissitudes must know ; 
But lay an Opal on her breast 
And hope will lull those w.ies to rest. 
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For washing Dishes, 
there’s nothincr like Pearline. Why don’t 

^ you beoin the use of it in that way. 
f \ you’re one of the timid sisters who 

^ still think that Pearline "eats the 
I clothes?” I'hen you can soak 

thiiii^s in it for a yi-ar or two. and 
test it in every way. until you be¬ 

come convinced that Pearline 
can’t do any harm, but it won’t 

eat your dishes, that s sure. It won’t cloj^' up the sink pipt^s. either, as 
soap does. .And that cloudy effect that you ve jirobably noticetl on 
cut i^lass and china when it’s washed with soap—that won’t be then* if 
you wash it with Pearline. 

Peddlers and some unscrupulous i;rocers will tell you “ this is as j;ood as " or “ the same 
I’earline.” 1 F’S FALSE—I’earline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you 

Jf — ^1_ something in place of I’earline, do the honest thing—senli it 

OdrCxx 41S .l.VMES I’VI.E. New York. 

TUK MVTI AI. KKSKKVK’S NKW 

A WOHTHY MONIT.MKNT TO A WONDEKtTL SUOOBSS. 

Tlte magnificent new building at the corner 
of Itroadway and Duane street stands as a 
monument to the Avonderful success of the 
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association. The 
Association now has 80,000 members, to whom 
it furnishes life insurance at about one half 
the rates furnished by the “old line” companies. 
Its annual interest income exceeds $130,000. 
It had a reserve fund on November 13, 1893, 
of $3,554,320, and has paid death claims to the 
amount of $17,341,503. Its new business in 
1893 was more than $00,000,000, and during 
eleven months of the present year has exceeded 
$53,343,000. The insurance in force now ex¬ 
ceeds $350,000,000. This is certainly a marvel¬ 
ous showing for less than thirteen years of 
effort, and reflects the greatest credit uj)on 
President Edward U. Harper and his able asso¬ 
ciates. It is no wonder that large numbers of 
new policies are being issued, when the above 
figures are considered in connection with the 
low rate offered by the Mutual Reserve. 

As fo safety, it is only necessary to note that 
the receii)ts on the last call were $533,598 9S, 
Jind that the cash and invested reserve surplus 
is nearly $3,555,000. His figures are all veri¬ 
fied by the tables t'ontained in the auditor’s 
rejmrt, recently issued, whi<di shows also that 
the reserve fun<l is wisely and safely invested 
in setairities of the highest class. Thirty five 
million dollars savecl to its members by its 
economical and ecjuitahle methods is a proud 
record, and is une([ualed in the annals of life 
insurance. 

IIKKF TK.V. 

The cup that cheers but not inebriates may 
be tea ; it certainly is buullion or beef tea ; and 
this tonic beverage is becoming a social neces¬ 
sity now that it maybe made easily, with none 
of the hour long boiling that once was the 
only way. The Cudahy Pac-king Company of 
Omaha does business on so immense a scale 
that as a matter of course its methods are of 
the best. Where a company has a pay roll of 
over a million dollars, it stands to reason that 
cleanliness and all the best modern appliances 
are insured. The ‘‘Rex’’ is the brand of the 
meats and beef extracts. 

WUKKK SKKIIS C «»MK FIKtM. 

First among the seed producing houses of 
the world stands the ohl establishment of U. 
M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, Jlich. Established in 
1850, this firm has be«*n for years the largest 
and best known seed house in the world. In 
1893 over one hundred thousand dealers han- 
dhnl Ferry’s Seeds, and the number of people 
who i)lanted them runs far into the millions. 
For 1894 this firm has maile preparation to sup¬ 
ply at least 50.009 bushels of garden beans 
alone. Something more than shrewd business 
metiMx’s is re<iuired to place ami keep such ji 
business in the lead. It is something that 
deserves the thought of every one who j)lants 
a seed. If every sower coubl go on a tour of 
inspection through this great establisliment 
and see what is behind the name of Ferry’s 
Seeds, see with what care they liave been <le 
veloped and tested, see with what precision 
they are sorted and packe<l, ready for plant 
ing, there would be less disajtpointment and 
fewer losses from the use of inferior seeds. 

Every year D. M. Perry ik Co. issue an An¬ 
nual for the convenience and instruction of 
those who plant seetls. It is jirepared by the 

most competent authors, and is rightly looked 
upon as a standard authority on the most 
profitable things to plant, and the best way to 
cultivate them. This book is sent free of 
charge to all who send their name and address 
to the above mentioned firm. 

THROUGH CAUS TO NEW ORLEANS. 

Among the many important improvements 

in the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad train service 

is the addition of through Pullman Sleeping 

Cars from New York to New Orleans, via 

Philadeli)hia, Baltimore, Washington, and the 

famous Shenandoah Valley route, passing 
through Roanoke, Knoxville, Chattanooga and 
Birmingham. The train leaves New York 
daily at 5 r. M. ; Philadelphia, 13th ami Market 
Sts., 7:33i’..M. and 34th and Chestnut Sts., 
7:38 P. M., reaching Roanoke at 7:50 a. M., 

Knoxville, 3:53 i’.M. ; Chattanooga, 8r. M. ; 

Birmingham, 11:13 a.m., and New Orleans, 
13:45 P. M. 

This train is very handsomely apj)ointed, 
being vestibuled throughotit, and has Dining 
Car service from New ^■ork to Chattanooga. 
At Washington a Pullman Sleeping Car, which 
runs through to Memphis, is added to the train. 

All trains of Baltimore ami Ohio Railroad 
leave New York from station foot of liiberty 
Street. 

Hygeia Hotel at Point Comfort, \'a., adver¬ 

tised elsewhere, is one of the moat famous and 

popular to be anywhere found. It is open the 

year round, and is visited by those seeking 
health and pleasure from all jiartsof the coun¬ 
try. Its surroundings are charming, the table 
aiipointmenta all that can be desired, and the 
most skillful medical attention always at hand. 
The winter cliimite is mild and exhilarating 
and at all times is enjoyed by the visitors. 
Those of our friends who have visited this 
celebrated hotel, speak of it in the highest 
terms and as affording complete satisfaction. 

I 'KN.S of thousands of visitors 

to the World’s Fair felt a 

sense of rejjret at their ignorance 

of recent advances in many very 

common branches of science and 

the mechanic arts. The need 

of keeping abreast of current 

achievement and discussion is 

met by the brief articles from 

authoritative pens, free from 

technicalities, to be found in 'I'lIE 

roi’Ui.AK SciE.xcE Monthly. 

Sold evprywhprp, :;n rents .i ropy. 
-Subscripticin price, vear. 

D. Al'J’LLlu.N Co., .‘Sew York. 

Important Books of Religion 
Lyman Abbott. 

'The Evolution of Chrlstlanity.T Lectures delivcn d at 
V the Lowell Institute, Roston, and thorouijbly revised, 

Itiiiio, 

Andover Review, Editors of. 
Prouressive Orthodoxy. A Contribution to the Chris¬ 

tian Interpretation tf Christian Docfiine. Itimo. 
Sl.(K). 

Tlie Divinity of .lesns Cliiict. An Exposition of the 

Belief of tlie Christian Chnich in its Orinin and Rea¬ 
sonableness. Itiino, Sl.lO. 

James Freeman Clarke. 
Ten Great-Keliuions. Parti. Thirtieth Kil it ion. (Town 

Svo. Sl-’.iKl. 

“A (Treat Ixidy of valuable and not (renerallv or easily 
accessible inforination."—Thr Xatiim, .Yrir Turk. 

Ten Great Religions. Part II. Thirteenth Kititum. 
Crown Svo, JJ.iKI. 

"Evory page is full of interest.”—C/in'sfion Life, Lon¬ 
don. 

Events and Epoehs in Religious History. With 

portraits, (ilaiis and views. Sixth Kilitiim. ISbno. 
$2.00. 

The Ideas of ttie Apostle Paul, translated into their 

Motleiu Equivalents. Sixth Kdition. 12nio. $1.60. 

Coiiiinuu Sense in Religion. Fourteenth Edition. 12mo, 
$2.(K>. 

Every-Day Religion, Eighth Edition. 12mo, $L.')0. 

Washington Gladden. 
Who Wrote me Bible? A Book for the People. 16mo 

$1.2.5. 

Applied Christianity. Moral Aspects of Social Ques¬ 

tions. IHino, $l.2>. 

The Lord's Praj er. lOmo, $1.(0. 

Tools and the Man. I’roperty and Industry under the 

(Tiristian Law. lOnio, $1.2?. 

The Witness to Immortality, 
in Literature, Philosophy 
and Life. 

George A. (iordoii. 12ino, $l..50. 

•‘It deals witli one of tlio most grand and solemn themes 

in a masterly and truly helpful manner.”—T/ie ('orurrega- 
tionalixt, tiorton. 

William Elliot Griffis. 
Tlie Lily among Thorns. A Study of tiie Biblical 

Drama entitled “The Song of Songs.” Klmo, $1.26 

wliile cloth, with gilt top, $1.50. 

S. E. Herrick. 
Some Heictics of Yesterday. Tattler, Wiclif, Hus, Sa- 

vonarola, laitiiiier, Cranmer, Melanctlion. Knox. 

Calvin, Coligny, Brewster. Wesley. $1..50. 

Lucy Larcom. 
As It is in Heaven. Klmo, $1.00. 

The Unseen Friend. Klmo. $1.00. 
Attlie Beam Ifni Gate, and otlier Songs of Faith Klmo, 

$1.00. 
Reckonings for Every Day. A Calendar of Thought, 

'.(Imo. $1.00. 
Breatliings or me iiettcr Idfc. Original and selected. 

ISnio, $1.2,5. 

Elisha Mulford. 
The Republic of God. Hvo. $2.00. 
One of tlie great works in modern religions literature, 

T. T. Munger. 
The Freedom of Faith. Sermons, ^w'ith a Prefatory 

“Essay on “The New Theology.” Tuenlieth Edition. 

Klmo, $1.60. 
On the Tliresliold. For voniig people. 'Ihrenlu-Heventh 

Eilition. Klimi, $1.00. 
Lainjis and Patlis. Sermons for Cliildren. Tenth Edi¬ 

tion. Klmo. $1.00. 
The Appeal to Life. Sermons. Se re id h Edition. Klmo, 

$;..5o. 

William Burnet Wright. 
■Ancient Cities. From tlie Dawn to tlie Dayliglit, 

Klmo, $1.26. 
The World to Come. Sermons, w Itli a remarkniily iii- 

teristing ami informing Lecture on Christinas. 

Klmo, $1.2.5. 

Sold fty ail InetkAellerf. Sent, jioutvaUl, by 

HOUGHTON. MIFFLIN & CO.. Boston. 
II East I7tu Street, New York. 

Europe, Holy Land, <‘alifnrnl», Berniiiila, Florida, 
Mexico. 

Select parties: best ticketing facilities: choicest ocean 
lierths. .Send for “TouristGa/ette.” H. (*AZE & SONS, 
113 Itroadway, New York. (Est. 1844.) Olllcial Ticket 
Agents for chief Trunk Lines. 
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This "Jfir vpett til! t'eh. 1, ISit4, ouhj. Tln‘ 

ijeiiiiint, iiiiabriihjrd. ilhistntteii tditinn, ort-r 

‘^0,300 jMijes, 10.000 ilhtst rat ions, '200 maps The Great 
Encyclopedia 
Britannica, only $19.75. 

Tliis is tlie i;viuunt*. illus-[ ^n/// cucUtpedKi fhaf tr/Il not .sntnnif to <i 
tratod (‘(litioii. Tlie full s«‘t is I'oady fnr | /^^s7. It is easy to |)Ut merits and 
iiniiu'diatt' deliv<‘ry. It is a n‘]triiit, in claims to the test. 
lari»-e ty]>e, of the last (htln Eu.u'lish'edi-’ Snpjdementiiii;’the Fhi^ulish ('ditiou. (*.s- 
tion, oV(‘i* tiO.oOO |)a.i*es, iu<-ludiu.i;' more ; ju'clally ti*t‘atiiiit Amei-ican to)>ies and liv- 
thaii lO.OOO illu.stratioMs and 200 maj)S. i iiii^: hio_<>'rai)hy, ])nhlish : 

.‘'izf >if vijlimif.s. S 3-4 by 10 iiidn's, by 1-2 thick; wciuiht, ^ HL fYXfst'ic' ftn I 
about six ])oiiiiils t'acli. Size of type shown by these Hues. j ^ - ()i‘(0‘ jKIfJ(^S. 

It is i.ssiied in 24 volumes strou;'ly bound in 12 volumes, I 7 m SUpplCmCflL 
cloth, price of the .set as alwive. The .same lK>uud in half , American Supplement, edited by Howard frothy. 1».1>., Id,.!)., 
Ku.'sia, $4.SO extra. Index V(dume. if wanted, extra. , and others, .I volumes. :{.S43 i>aires. and Index to entire work, 
cloth it 1.00: half Kussia. Hv frtuirht or exi>ress. ] Hia i)a,ires, the ti volumes, bound in :i volun\es. doth, price. 

$0.00; half Hussia, $7.‘40. Beware of ^ I„resfi(i(ife. j Thoni;h the Britaimica is complete in 
humbuCT claims ' ' ' ' I itself, this Sniiplement. from the hands of 

about 150 American scholars and Writers 
of highest rejiutation is generally wanted. Size: soine cn.stomei*s at first thought 

object to the thickness of the volumes 
of this (‘dition, but when they consider : 

humbug claims ' 
Whoever has need for an encyclopedia 

ought to be wise enough to avoid being 
humbugged by book agents, or by flash}’ 
1 h ‘wspa ] ler .advtu’tisements. 

A Trial Offer. 
For SI.00 we will .s(‘nd you by t*x- 

jirt'ss'50 ct'iits extra if by mail) volumt's 
17-lSof tilt* Britannica in cloth binding: 
in half Russia 25 cents (‘Xtra. 

In tlM> von will have a world of knowledge, between .Monta 
nabbi and l’hthi>i>. over,l,7<HI paijes and hundreds of maps and 

illu'trations, including 

Motl.-y 
Moziirl. 
Music, otii panes.* 

iHt pane 
Na|M.leoii. or. panes 
Norway. 

New llampshin*. New Palestine. 
.leisey am! New York. I’aris. inr’ panes.. 
eJl panes.. I’atbolon.v. .41 panes. 

I iljio. Paul, 11.‘> )>anes.. 
I >r.-n"U. I’ennsylvauia. 
< .. iiitholon.v. . Ill panes.. I’l■rsia. i !.>• panes.. 

it Return volume 
nioiiev bai'k. 

Kven when bound in 24 volumes they are t<.o hiree to hold in 

the hand, and must be consulted on a table; these volumes oi.eli 
just as readily as the others, l.ein*: more tlexiblc in fact, on tie- 
count of the thinner )ia].cr; the cost of this is iibout half that of 

any 24 vol. e.lition; tlius the objection ipiite disai.].ears. 

The abovt‘ offer will not be i-e- 
]»»'uted : oi'der ^1 7’ ()X(^hJ. 

If you can't well spare the price of the set immediately, you 

imiN oriier the sample volume, or send us si.(HI on account, iind 
i wc will airi’ce to accept bjilance of payment for the set on its 

deliver' within three months thereafter. 

sup|.lic<l; the Ifrituniiica at 

oiii-si.i t/i its former price is 

a fair illustration of what 

we are doii... lor book-buyers all alotie the lint*. Our luiblicti- 

tions not sold by dealers or anciits; direct stiles make the low 

prices possible. tOO-juiffB <'afttfof/ue sent for 2-cel.t stamp- 

N.B. 

Any book 
/Vc#|.<c J 

papfr n'h*‘ 
••nfitni this 
yt.H V'ritt. 

within one mouth and 
if you will. Doit'f Inuj 

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 57 Rose St., New York. 

Gospel Hymns [V^o. Q 
By SANKEY, McGRANAHAN and STEBBINS. 

Gospel hymns \o. 6 is conce-led tobeeuual in 
every respect to any of the nuinl.ers which have 

precedo.l it in the series of (iospel liymns. which have 
proved so invaluable in ttie wonderful iiieetini!' hehl t.y 
Mr. 1>. 1.. .'looiiv, Kev. H. Fav .Mii.i.s. Major Wiiitti.e 
Hr. Mi'niiai.i., and others. 

:{0 mits; l/’hff mail, ita t-rals par i'apit. 

The great popllakitv of tiosiKi. mvmxs 
No. o havine ma.Ie ihe couibiuation <.f .■ia'’il<.H 

necessity, the two le.oks are now issued as one, witlioiit 
any duplicates, and with an index for the whole, umler 
the title 

Gospel Hynins 5 & 6 Combined, 
tut crats; if bp mall, 70 rrats per Copy. 

Excelsior Edition, 
iarrals; if by mall, .70 rants par ropy. 

Specify “Lar>{e Type” or ”Kxoelsior” in ordering. 

Kflitions of Words Only ate also issued. 
A full list of the ililfereiit styles and editions of tlie 

OospEl. Hvmxs Series sent on reipiest. 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. I THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO. 
Cincinnati, O. 1 New York. 

Cheapest Bookstore in the World. 
THE LARGEST COLLECTION OF NEW ANt 
SECOND-HAND BOOKS IN THE UNITEHSt 
At a ^reat reduction from Piihllshers’ price? 

Send U8 a Postal Card, naming any bonk you may dt 
sire, and we shall quote price by return mail. 

SPECIAL TERMS TO LIBRARIE S 
MAMMOTH CAlALOaVB FREE. 

LECCAT BROTHERS, 
81 Chambers Street, 

S<1 iloor West of City Hall 1‘ark NEW YORU 

S. S. TK.\< IIKIIS WII.I. .Vl'PlJKn.VTK 

Pentecost’s Bible Studies 
ONSI NHAY- I 00/ 
S< llOOl, l,KSS«»NS I 0 

1 vol., 12mo. cloth 412 pages, $1.00, paper, 60 cts. 

" Hr. Pentecost knows how laitli 
to iiiforiii the teacher's iiiiml and 
iiitlanie his heart.”—NVic I'or/i F.i'iin- 
tH'list. 

" Immensely helpful." — Fftifial 
lliytist. 

” Heniarkable for its helpfulness, 
sucL'e'tiveness. and eoinpacl nos.s."— 
/'rcstu/n (put rtf rill. 

" Terse, ii'ain. e'ear. and full of 
itosiH'l liiiht.” — I'rrsbu'ii Il'i uc.ss. 
Halifax. 

” Cannot he commended too liiith- 
ly."-Chri.sfi'u(i at M'or/f. 

” Kxireniely valualile Hpisropitl 
.Mithixiist. 

" Helpful and stiinulatini:.”—TTic 
.iilraurr. 

•s'/’F'c/.VK.v /*.tr;/-;.s- skxt oy APrhir.iTitiy. 

.\M» YOr < ANNOT .VKFHKH 
TO no WITIHH T THK M«fNTIII.Y 

S. S. Lesson Illustrator 
EDITED BY ABBIE C, MORROW. 

The most uniqnely helpful study of the International 
lessons issued: pointed, luaetienl, and spiritual. ITiVIM, 
COST VOC MOTHIXO but a twist il card to send for a saui- 
l>le nuniher and use il fora month's trial. You will not 
do without it afterward. .Monthly, only (Hi cents a year. 

Fleming H. Revel Company 
Nkw Yokk : 111 Fifth Avenue. 
('Hir A«o : US A l.'iO Madison St. 
Tohonto : U<i A 1C2 Yomte st. 

contain^ a splendid collec¬ 
tion of selected and original Camp Songs.Road Songs, 
Boating Sonos. and songs for every phase of out¬ 
door liic. Wheelmen especially will be delighted 
with it. Pocket si/e. Pkk>: 5o Li-nts. 

BROKKlIOVK!^*H HARMOMV A 
celebrated system ol Harmony based on the kichter 
principle, so familiar to all musicians. Pkicr. 

KI!HO RlC^i:*» R.4rOHXICR by 
Julian Edwards. A new and beautiful one act lyric 
drama, recently produced in New York with flatter- 
ingsncces.s. Prick, $1.00 
».%V SCHOOIsr yiX'HlC The Cincinnati 
.Music Readers make the best series of Graded Read 
ers for Public S« hi)oIs in this country. Revised and 
enlarged to live parts. Lestriplive pamphlet free. 
iVices, Part I, 20 cts., Part 2, 20 cts.., Part 3| 20 cts., 
I’art 4, 30 cts.. Part 5, cts. 

JOLKV R1C3IIC A new and pleasing 
cantata for luveniles, by C. H. Gabriel Full of good 
musi<- and bright dialogue. I'kk k, 30 Ce.nts. 

A little pamphlet 
containing short sketches of the famous violinists of 
the wf*rld. Prick, 25 C kst's. 

CX.AHH HOOKS The best of 
all. >end for specimen pages. 

1-111-* f»-r sample f»f Ttie Musiral Visitor, rontaining 
mtj-,tc f )i Glioirs. an l geivr.il musical news. 

e THK JOHN CHTRCH CO., 

CIN€T^’:^.4TI — TOKK — rillC’AtiO 

JUNIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SONGS, 
Hy Ira I), .'•ankkv. .1. Wir.i.i.s l-tAKii and \Vm. !'haw. 

prr KSI, .to por Copy extra b.v I’ost. 
The United Society of Christian Endeavor. Boston, Mass. 

The Billow 8c Main Co.. New York and Chicago. 

.ViiiuiiK the riiiias, printed for the LaiF'es’ I'nion Mts- 

e'on School Association. Altiany, X. Y. Price, .V) cents 

per copy. For sale by the American Tract .Society, 

' iiarles Scribner’s!4ons,Thomas Whittaker, Hihle House, 

and Board of Pulilication of Keformed butch Church. 

2^ Fast 22d street New Y’ork. 



IK UREAT SEED HOUSE. 
An Interesting Day Spent at \V. At lee 

Burpee & Co.’s Fifth Street Stores. 

AN ESTABLISHMENT KNOWN TO SEED 

BUYERS THE WORLD OVER. 

mill Opi'iiiiic •>• llir l.m-ui'si Iliiil ISi'- 
fiMvi-tl by Aii> I'ii'Mi in ibi- I nili'il 
Slali-s-llmv f«iTil« iiri- I’lirUi-il mill Si iii in 
.\ll Biii-lx »rilii Nliilii' — A W oiiiliTliil l'..\;iiii|>li‘ 
III'I’l-i'li'ct I'lilriiiiy.aliiiii anil ( arrliil l{n!>i- 
iirs*!. Ui'IniiiN. S1]I!1)S luiNc ii'iiK- 0) ['lay vt-n iin|iiitaiit 

pail in the |)U>iucs^ iiiKicsts i.t 1 liihuielphia. 

Ash a farinir in iitarly any pnituin lO the 

Uniteil Stales what is llie eiiiei seed ilis- 

tiiliuliiiji eeiilie id the euiinliy, and in nine cases 

i>iit id ten he will nnhesilalinyly iiply. •* I’hila- 

deljihia.'’ The f.inu ul ihi' eity's seeil ware- 

l.iiuses has penetiated eveiiwhere. 

I here is one linn in pailieular, the name of 

which is not only Unowii mure or le.ss in every 

inral household in this country, lint whose trans- 

actions extend into every ijuarterof the y;lol>e w here 

civilized methods of at;riculture aie practiced. 

This is the firm of W. zVtlee liurjiee Co., 
whose inagnilicent seed farm “ F'orilhook," near 

Doylestown, among the Bucks County hills, was 

made familiar to Inijuikek readers through an 

illustrated descrijvtive article which ap|>eared in 

these columns on October 8, l8<,»2.'* The tirni's 

main city w arohouse is at 475 and 477 North Fifth 

Street, and 476 and 47S \'ork Aienue. The 
(inn’s motto is, “ Buriiee’s Seeds Crow,” and the 

preservation and fullillment of this unii|iie motto 

is the animating principle in eiery processof the 

business, not only at Fordhook l-.irin, but in the 
big Fifth Street warehouse as well. 

The bu>ini"of furni'hing pure and vital seeds 

i' such a vu'l and inirii ate one ih d no outsider can 

po"ibly grasp it at a glance. 

Till* lltrtui'st Aliill 111 l*litliiili*l|flitii. 

I'hrough the all-prev.iiling niaiU tin- linn is 

kept in touch with every State in the I nioii. and 

every eolinti y on the globe. 1 he first lettei picked 
lip iiiav be from Salem, N. j.. the next one to 11 

Iroiii N’okolunia, Japan, mid the next lioiii lex.i> 

or Ilakota. It is almost iin'oiieeivable to the 

.iver.age uiideistanding the ainouni of mail iiiatti 1 

that pours into the i'>iii|)ee establishment in one 

d.iy. I.a't Monday the morning deliveiy aloni 
contained 4.870 letters and 572 post.d i aids, a total 

o( 5 y4i jiieces, 1 he afternoon deliv eries added 

greatly to this figure, and the recoid for the dav 

vvastioil letters and 702 postal canls, an eiior- 

iiioiis grand total of ('71? pieces of mail inatler 

eoniiiig into one esiablishnieiit insideof ten hours. 

I o show lh.it the gn at bulk of this m.iil is boiia- 

bde business eoiTe'pondenie, it may be stated that 

i f the 6011 lelli rs of that day, 5272 of them con- 
I liiieil orders for seeds or other stock,and besides 

the vast aiiioimt of citsh and checks inclosed 

there were 1814 money orders and jKistal notes. 

All AstiiiilMliliiK ITiIiik. 

It is one of the astonishing things about the 

linn of \V. .\llee Burpee A Co. that it has built up 

in seeds one of the largest mail, e.xjiress and 

freight businesses o( anv kind in the I nited Stall s. 

I luring the months of February, March anil Apiil 

its mail ij the heaviest of any firm in the coiinirv, 

and its order biKiks show that it keeps in touch 

with more sections of this and other countries than 

any other linn known. It took years of the hard¬ 

est kind of work and personal energy to bring 

about this state, but po])ular prejudice agaiicst the 

Use of the mails for iiurchasing was linally over¬ 

come, and this, eombined with the gradually ac- 
i|iiired certainly in the public mind that seed- 

bought from Burpee would be seed- that w ould 

grow, suffu ed to make the firiii what it is to-day -- 

the uni>|iie liou'C of its kind in the world.—fio/- 

.//■«.*/ from It Ipii 'orlic’f in Till I’lIlI.Alii 1 I'lll A 

Ini.iI'IRKK, Afnri it rS/h, loliiih ~oith iHiisIhi- 

tion) fr.iii fhtsh li^iif is r,f'rint,,/ 

nti rc fuHv in BfKI'l K.’s F\kxt Annilm. I'ni; iSiip 

rtti^flhrr wilh miImt iirtlclcs on 
lirowiiii':it I'oiilliook rjimi. this arth’li* lx now uiven 
coi iplotf. w Itli nil ion^. i I ttm nrw l»oi»k. “Si-.i.nr- 
iittN I s I i» (Jio .wi 'I 11 IS IS a iiNcfitl lMM)k of I rj 
nakros. iIm* iii.iln lulssjun of \\ hicli lst'» pn’serve. In per- 
I latMTit fortn, llic valuaMo «-ssays n-atl at Tn' IIV, 
ff 'i firulfurttl f'i.iiffn t'hu’am*. |o c’onts. nr f n*«» 
Aitii a (lollur onit r. W. Aim.k r.rj:i*i » 

'^peeii AeedA 
To show that this i- true, and to prove to |)laiitiis evi 1 vw In re that BUK FEE’S are the 

BEST SEEDS that grow, we h.ive prepared FOUR FORDHOOK FAVOR¬ 

ITE COLLECTIONS for 1894, giving uiieciualed value as ailveitisid below. 

We KNttW the ijti.ihly of our Seeds — a trial order ine.nis a peinianeiit cu'loiiier. 

Two Collections of Beautiful Flowers. 
Fordhook Fashion Collection. ' Fordhook Fancy Coliection. 

(. tMiiprivrs Sj\ Xnvi I III s in time of th«’ iiu^t fa }ut>naMf 
tltnwrs ft tlic il.iy, t.im ilitT \\ ith a lui^lit booklet, niliMiTl 
“ IVwsn s, I’oi i’H s, zVNU Sw « i v I’l A'x.” It cont.ans ; — 

NEW SWEET PEA,-AMERICAN BELLE. 
'I III i LORAL No\ 11 I Y 1 OR lSt)4. 1 .\trt iikIv caiU . Wt'll- 
ilcirnlly Ircr-llfWT ling:: In'!.;!'! N'ilh w iiiii^ (ifciystal- 
whin-, xividlv *']>otiril lich piitpli-sli-carinim-. .Si <• 
I'Ut,’ in 

ECKKCRD S GILT EDGE, or SURPASSING 
SWEET PEAS. A ^raml strain in um-iinalcil mi\lurc. 

BURPEE’S DEFIANCE PANSIES. FINEST 
MIXED. M-mnilicciu new ^iani-tlowcrctl Tansies. 

Superb New IMPERIAL GERMAN PANSIES. 
All known colors, including the brightest fancy varieties. 

NEW CARDINAL POPPY. GUming o.ardinal-scar- 
lel Howe r» of enormous size and perfectly double. 

GOLT;£N GATE POPPIES. A superb strain. The 
beautifu How'ers are a constant source of delight,—all colors. 

1 he Complete Collection—one packet each of the 
above S x Varieties—mailed for 25 CENTS. With each 
rolleclicn we include free a copy ot the bright neiv booklft^ 
“PANSIES, POPPIES AND SWEET PEAS.” 
wliich is lyeautifnlly printed and rharniingly illustrated, 
specially written for us by three well-known auihor*4. We 
have thus an uni(|ne combination of the best literature on 
the subject, together with the choicest seetls. 

This ction rmi.r.ucs m i ,1s ..f /./. ,a,v 
nitn: t >\ii hs'.tutv ih.ii 'Imuld be in ,\u\ garth n,—it 
i ohl.tins one tull*si/ed p.n kt I eatll i*! llu tollou f.ig ; — 

NEW YELLOW DOLICHOS. guio uiii.|ne in 
color .,,ul III* \ ine is iiioi, «{iih k*grow iiig. 

ASTERS. CHOICE MIXED. I vcr> coh i in Ast. rs. 

BALSAM. BURPEE S SUPERB CAMELLIA- 
FLOWERED. ALignilictnl ilmbh downs; alUi.h..>. 

MARGUERITE CARNATIONS. T rle, i lU-i ide 
c.triiations in full beauty, all collars, in tour months. 

CALLIOPSISCORONATA. Ilrighu si yellow dowers. 

DIANTHUS, MIXED. All colors and forms . f both 
double and single Chinese and Japanese IMnks. 

NEW ERFURT MIGNONETTE. Flow ers ot large 
si/e, great substance and delicious fragraiice^^E 

FORDHOOK STRAIN OF FHE^AdRUM. 
MONDll GRANDiPLORA. Kein.^^^^t only in 
brilliancy of colors, hut also in extra dow ers. 

SALVIA SPLENDENS. 

VERBENA HYBRIDS. MIXED. 

The entire coUectii>n, one packet each oMthc above 
Ten Varieties, mailed to any address for 251CENTS, 
7vhich is less than one-thirsl the rit^ular retail f'i a* , i/ 
f'urehaseil sefntrately. Five Collections for $3.oo. 

We have a beautiful colored plate, painted from nature, of the distinct new PANSIES, POPPIES, and 
SWEET PEAS, which we will mail enclosed flat with our FARM ANNUAL for 1894. 

Two Collections of Choicest Vegetables. 
Fordhook Famous Collection. 

I hk ttdhilion is also appropri.itely iMincd, ;<s it eiii 
br.o • s dse of the most famous vegetables int*uiu<ed 
/r.'nt I’uKDiiiiuK Fakm. One fulbsi/c ]»a, koi tacli ot . 

BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA, The /«-v// f->nrrf 
the ttue litfi^e Lima lu>in, and universally prononinetl 
ihe m,K\t remarhai'ie 0/tn iv veyetalLes, 

BURPEE’S SUREHEAD CABBAGE. S. ,- pag. 
ol ihf I .cKM .Ansi \i. for the record ot s« venteeii y«.Mrs‘ 
tn.tU Ilf this world-famous Cabb.ige, 

NEW ICEBERG LETTUCE. On our roloie,! pl..i. 
w«- '.how a hea»l painted fri>in nature, and truly tell the - 
I it/etl n/t fifs 0/this rare n'>'>e/ty\ 

BURPEE’S MELROSE MELON. No oitur melon 
is st» )),(udsoiiie anil mme c.m etpi.il this in ,ieiii ion.\ flavor. 
The th-'ll i'x i|nite unitpie in <olor, lieing ol a heatitifnl light 
gifen, shading to ri« h s.tlmon. 

WHITE VICTORIA ONION. F imous for the large 
si/e it attains, p.init nlarly uinh'r the new onion culture. 

if. One p.okei ea.h of the above Five FAMOUS 
FORDHOOK Vegetables would cost 1. . cenis,.il «ejeci* d 
at retail, but we itn lllde the five p;o kets in OUr FORD¬ 

HOOK FAMOUS COLLECTION h r 25 CENTS. 
postpaid. (Ml e.ich packet is printed an illu'-tT.uion, our 
regisiereil traile-tnark and direction> lor • iiliiiie. 

Fordhook First Collection. 
Most appropriately nameil, as iliis i oilei tion i oinprisrv the 
five earliest vegetables, tho^e fnxt to ni.ituo, .«nd .dl «tf 
which are ot I okimiook intiodta lion. I'vt r^one. in ilte 
spring, is I'spea ially desirous t»f getting the lirsl licsli veg¬ 
etables < )ue full si/c pa« ket each ol : 

EARLY BLACK LIMA BEAN. I’.eai^grcai iop*.oi‘ 
)Mnls ill prolusion,/a oveeks Her than any other Lima. 

NEW TOMATO, FORDHOOK FIRST. lx 
iremelv e.irly ; tin; only first eaily toiu.ito tint is ,il.oays 
^mot'th anti f'erj\ v /. 

BURPEE’S ALL HEAD EARLY CABBAGE. 
I housands of gardeners testily lliai this is the m,<.Kt thor- 

oftK^hbreti and best Early {. abba^^e. 

COLUMBIA BEET. This distinct new Le. 1 is the 
ea» liest of all: of surpassingly fine Ha.or. 

BURPEE'S EARLIEST RADISH. Read\ m pull 
in only twenty ilays irotii tlie time «it sow ing the seed. 

If/♦ One fn/i'ii .e fteket of eai h ot the a!>ove Five 
FORDHOOK FIRST VEGETABLES mailed u>r 
25 CENTS. K.ich packet liears .in illustiation <>l llie 
v.uiety, our registered ir.tdi m.«ik. .itn) <iire< tiotis t<>r 1 id- 
lure. l*ur« hasetl separat«:ly, the five p.nkets wi»iihl » osi 
f'** i i iits, liu tiigetluT as a 1 olleciiou they *-in b*- li.td lor 

, - enis,— K ss iliau w lndi’sale price. 

Pnr four favorite fordhook collec- 
Ul I TIONS .IS advurtisud aKive, m allv luixed, l>y mail pustpaid, tugiilicr 

with a copy of Mrs. Rorer’s New Book, “ HOW TO COOK VEGETABLES.” 

wants Mrs. bo<ik','‘How to Cook 

the . o|>\ right is nw iieil by us. we are tinib r «■ailin't not t<» '-«)! a 
~ .. wjsingle * <*p> , lUliei w ise we 1 oiild have sidd ihoii-. nttls < I this Itool at 

;ti.<ioeai ii. Si» suppose there «i/v'sonic s« e«ls in the loui t i»lha laais 
^ll necil. why not purchase a com)d<-te s^ i (or 

KX V / .tinl thus get tills vain.ibie book ITei k as .i preiniuni ? ''•nrely you «.to 
I I extra si cals to some friend. 11 yon live in tlie < ity and .irt 
I so iinlortunate as to have no garden «if your own. what iiitire at ta pt- 

abU’ present could you send to a Irieinl in tin country titan these loiir 
1 ollia tions of I <>Ki>MooK Si I iis, ;.t the saim time iiisituiting its to 

TO TELL YOu'mORE of the great DOLLA^K OFFER iir 

HS\-rRldCIPAb ORDER TO-DAY and ask for rrili(ilM. 

Burpee’s Farm Annual 
l^^sSio®^ (?i|J W ■’- 1894, 

’"g?'' TrL The I.HADIMi AMliRICAN SI J.O CATALOCiUI: 
JIWArLeB^ ... .. .. 

The Best Seeds 1 hat (irow. 

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa 

iW ATt-EB BUFPEE«Co\ 



THIRTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS SAVED I 

By reducing the premium rates charged to members to harmonize with the payments 

to the widows and orphans for death claims, more than Thirty-five Million 
Dollars have already been saved to the_members of the 

Mutual R eserve Fund Life Association 

SIONESTY 

PRUDENCE 

WISDOM 

EQUITY 

^HY . 100 per 

year tu, your Life 

Insurance, when the 

same amount of Insur¬ 

ance can be had in one 

of the >/*rongest Life 

Insurance Companies 

in the W’orld for 850? 

Menibersliip abDiit 
80,000 

Interest Income annu- 
ally exceeds 

$130,000.00 

Bimonthiy Income 
exceeds 650,000.00 

Reserve Fund, 
November 13, 1893, 

3,554.326.00 

Dentil Clnin s paid, 
over 17,541,273.(X) 

Nev/ Business in 

1892 exceeded 
00.000,000,00 

New Business to De¬ 
cember 1, 1893, 

over 51,243,093.00 

Insurance in Force 
exceeds 

250,000,000.00 

I'ORNISIIES LiFK L\- 

SURANCF at about ONK- 

IIAl.l’ the usual rates 

charged by the old sys¬ 

tem com])anies. It has 

i:xc:i:i.i,i;nt rosn ions 

to offer in its AOKNOV 

I)i:i’.\RT.MKN I in every 

City, Town and State 

to e.\j)eriencetl and suc¬ 

cessful business men. 

I’.irties desiring Insur¬ 

ance will be furnished 

free information at the 

1 lome Office, or by any 

ot the Association’s 

General Agents. 

THE NEW HOME OF “THE MUTUAL RESERVE 
BKOADWAY, CORNEIl DUA NE STHKKT, NEW YORK. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS. 

O R M 'CM KS ' EY. ('■oiimrroll r 
C'HARI.ES W. C VMI’. As islant (’<iinptiolUr. 

/. T. Hit > .M A N. Si-c rrlTi, 

.1. \V HOWi.EN’. M.l). M <1 cal Dinctor 

I,. I.. -E.WAX. M.O.. al snpcrvi-nr. 

('. U. HI si'l,1 , (Mia rinati Investi:.fiit C'lxiiniittcc. 

.1. M SI EVENSOS ) , . . 

H W.T. A.MSOEN., 

WM. HEIMEEV. Financial Supervisor and Vice-Chalr- 
iMM • Oe.iiii (’ a'ni Deimriment. 

11 M IlITCHfO! K. M n.. M.uic.il l.jspcctor. 
.1. I'. (iol{M.,\. M 1).. I _ 
M' H CAVrUKEL. M I). ‘'•■'n'M-'l,cal Erectors. 

(' W (.'I(\V r AN. Sii(M-(in'cnilci.t .Mortuary Deparliaont. 
K 1>. l.UDVv'Kr. SnpL-rii.leiiilctil. 

EDWARD B. HARPER, Presidant. 
O .. u,i,l,,VIV Vi.<...»resiilenf 

HENRY .1 RElNMl's 1>. -*Non<l \ i. e.|'r.>sl <ent. 

Kr-Snnrrin r.iid-n' fnniira ic/’ Or/tart•i.i tit, Ohio. 

J. I> EEI.s. riiii'l Yi,c-I’i t» (lent. 

F. A. HEKNH AM Ctif.-el. 

JOH.N W. VROOM VN. Treasnr r. 

Home Office until February 1st, 1894, 

POTTER BUILDING, 38 Park Row, New York City. E. B. Harper President. 




